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Dempsey’s Two Rights to Jaw and Left to Body 
Soon After Start Settled the Old Champion’s 
Fate, and a Friendly Gong Prolonged Battle 
Two More Rounds.

Was Lost For a Time in Fog North of Trinity Bay 
Reported From Sydney, N. S., to Be About 

Fifty Miles Distant.>
■St. John’s, Nfld., July 4.—The Brit

ish dirigible R-34 has been compelled 
to abandon her intention of passing 
over this city and dropping a mall 
bag. The people of St. John’s were 
accordingly disappointed, having pre
pared a great reception to the giant 
airship.

At 9 o’clock, Greenwich mean time, 
the wireless station at Mount Pearl 
reported that the R-34 had abandoned 
her attempt to reach St. John’s, and 
was proceeding westward from Trinity 
Bay, headed In' the direction of New 
York.

At 6-30, Greenwich time, the British 
naval station reported that the R-34 
was lost in a dense fog north of Trin
ity Bay. 70 miles north of here. The 
huge balloon was unable to reach Cape 
Race with its wireless, but gave Its 
position to the warship Cornwall, in 
Buena Vista Bay, whence ft was re
layed to the wireless station here.

The customs collector at Clarenvtlle, 
at the lower end of Trinity Bay, 66 
miles In an air line from this city, 
has reported the passage of the R-34, 
headed west and plainly visible.

Earlier in the day the British wire
less received a report from the R-34, 
saying the dirigible expected to cross 
Newfoundland far north of St. John’s, 
passing over the southern extremity of 
Notre Dapie Bay, then proceeding to 
Bonne Bay, on the west coast, going 
down the Gulf of the St. Lawrence 
and reaching the Canadian mainland be necessary.”

from the direction of Cape Breton or 
Prince Edward Island.

The people of St. John’s had pre
pared -this morning to give the dlrQfihle 
R-34 a big reception upon its arrival 
here.

Julv 4__By virtue of one well to count Jack’s blows, let alone
and most one-sided take note of how each was made The

^!h tver decided a big fistic challenger knocked the big fellow 
tartUes which ever «cideo a^g n flve times in the first round and
Wiüf’to^e K" ; his tun voting had him hanging helplessly on the 
name of William Harrison Dempsey, ropes or 8^ d*™
FLe^rboxtr6 worW’8champlon not
bSny«nehmt£nu. and ourposee he The crowd thought the fight was 

\the J6M mB ^?vor! over in that round. Willard wag down
whipped Uie hugeJew Willard, tavor^ ^ ^ geyenth tlme, and the count
roused. Dempsey thought the referee was apparently ?.b^^to and when the
had announced him winner and actu- g°"g 80unf?d,\ °hMrd*b«f
ally left the ring. But he was called which couldn t make “ *|eard be- 
back and the butchery continued for fore so many people, and » even Demp 
two rounds more whcp Jess, sitting »ey didn’t get it. He crawled thru the 
in his corner with a bewildered look ropes and was headed out onto the 
on his swollen countenance, failed to shoulders of screaming fans when the 
respond to the gong for the fourth truth was broken to hint. 
j.ound Such fighting as the Kansas ranch-

“It was no use to continue,’’ said man produced was placed on exhlbt- 
the ex-champion. “My strength went tlon at th^onset- He had stood in 
from me in the first round," his corner «picture of confidence. His

He sat there apparently the moet smile seemed that of one who had a
surprised man in the universe at the brief and not unpleasant task before 
moment. His right eye was closed and him. He certainly was all set to go, 
his ditto cheek swollen and blue with for Just 'before time was called he 
bruises. Blood covered his body and was heard to remark: “Let’s get this 
his arms hung so helplessly over the thing over.’’ He measured the attend- 
ropes that It seemed as If a child anoe, which disappointed estimates 
might give him further abuse without by about 50 per cent., with an ap- 
arouslng hie Interest. praising eye.

Dempeey was breathing hard when Dempsey presented a contrast None 
the fight ended, but lit wag from ex- of the confidence of his training camp 
ertion and not from punishment. He statements appeared in his bearing, 
escaped almost unhurt, but as he had The man across from him outweighed 
been using his arms like trip ham- him 40 pounds, and looked as big and 
mers on the anatomy of his opponent Impregnable qs a metropolitan bank 
for nine crowded minutes in a sun building. The mood of the challenger 
that sent the thermometer to 110- de- was plainly thoughtful, and more than 
grees, his heart was still pumping at one ringside gazer whispered; “He’s 
Jilgh pressure and he appreciated the Kcked right now." r.
breathing spell. Misplaced Confidence.

When they were introduced, Jess 
sauntered over with the cordial man
ner of one desiring to reassure a 
youngster, and took his hands in the 
friendliest way. Jack’s handshake was 
friendly, too, just then, but It was the

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE
AT MINEOLA TODAY

i*
m The upper picture shews the 

Handley - Page machine prepar
atory to Its flight; the - lew*» 
shews the Immense wheels 
whleh support it on, land.

mmil?®;;
mt. Mined a. N. Y„ July 4.-—Barring 

further trouble with fog, which de
layed the big dirtglhie over New
foundland for several hours this morn, 
ing, the ‘’blimp,” it was believed, might 
land tomorrow afternoon. The™R-84 
will have unsettled weather tomorrow 
for the completion of her flight to 
Mlneota. according to an official mete
orological report made public here 
tonight.

Gentle breezes will prevail over the 
whole course, the report said, but 
there will be tewal areas of clouds 
over the interior and fog off the coast 
north of 42 degrees latitude. There 
also Is a possibility of thunder 
showers, the report added.

If the big airship arrives at Mlneola 
after 8 o’clock in the morning she 
will probably be kept In the air until 
late afternoon so as to conserve her 
gas, Brigadier-General L. E. O. Charl
ton. British naval attache here from 
Washington, announced tonight.

“If she reaches here during the 
night, unless It is especially urgent, 
she will not land until after daylight," 
he added. “In an emergency we are 
prepared to haul her down at any 
time,, but I do not believe this will
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Æk ■ % Expects to Arrive There in 
Time to join in Greeting 

to Dirigible.
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made good start

Will Probably Fly to Toronto 
Later to Take Part in Re-

i

ception to Prince.
Mlneel*. N.V.. July 4,—At 8.40 (B’clock 

(N*w York time) the Handley-Page N- 
plane, breezing along at a ellpef about 
eighty miles .an hour, vtoS reported about 
fifty miles ^ off Novi Scotia. At that 
hour they were about 880 miles from

TWo hour» and five minute» later the 
speeding Plane was reported over Antl- 

.gonleh, N.S., more than 160 miles from 
Sydney. At this rate the Handley-Page 
should land here by ten e’cleek tomorrow 
morning.

MRS. ‘BILLY’ GILMOUR SENATE ADOPTS 
HELD FOR TRIAL COAL AREA REPORT

Jack Rained Blows.
In the first few seconds of the con

test It looked as if the experts who 
had been assigned to keep detailed 
account of all blows struck might 

; come measurably close to doing so. 
•but it was only for a fraction of a 
. moment. After that the experts

«USIRIM TREATY
BOARD OF COMMERCE BILL 
IS RUSHED THRU COMMONS

Police Bringing Alleged Ex
pert Hotel Thief Back 

to Torontd.

Suggests a Second Investiga
tion—Barnard Says Noth- 

>- ing Improper.

did (Concluded en Page 9, Column 1).

WILL IT REFUSE>

Harbor Grace. Nfld., July 4.—The 
Handley-Page bombing plane, origi
nally entered by Vice-Admiral Marie

(New York time) this afternoon on an 
attempted non-stop flight 4 tor New 
York

Mrs. “Billy” Gllmour, acquitted in 
the oourts at Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
on a" charge of theft of several thou
sand dollars’ worth of diamonds from 
a hotel In that city, and who is want
ed in Toronto on a similar charge, will 
be brought baek here for trial When 
Inspector of Detectives Guthrie 
learned that the woman had been dis
charged he Immediately telegraphed 
asking that the prisoner be held for 
him. The Inspector received Informa
tion last night that the accused had 
waived extradition and would face the 
charges against her here. Yesterday 
Detective Sergt. John Stewart left for 
Grand Rapids to bring her back.

Mrs. “Billy” Gllmour is said to have 
entered a suite of rooms occupied by 
Mrs. William Gllmour, of BrockVille. 
Ont.
the King Edward Hotel on April 17. 
and stole $2,000 worth of diamonds. 
Mrs. Gllmour, of Brockvtlle, was sleep
ing in bed at the time of the theft, and 
entrance to her room was made by an 
unlocked door leading to the bath- 

Crawling along on her hands

DELAYED FEW DAYS Ottawa, July 4.—Leakage of In
formation from the. interior and mines 
departments, which resulted in the 
transfer of rights to *00,000.000 tons of 
well-located -of l*s alleged to have 
ccurred. A special committee of the 

sdnate Investigated the ease, and the 
Information is contained in their 
port.

The senate this morning adopted the 
report, which sets out the facts learned 
in the Investigation. The report also 
recommends that, for the future, there 
be ample notice and open bidding for 
coal leases; that steps be taken to 
safeguard departmental Information, 
with adequate penalties for breach of 
trust.

TO YIELD WILHELM AI~JrS
agara Power Co. Passed by 21 Majority 
Prorogation Delayed.Concerning Italy Yet Re-

X r ' --------- ,

Holland May, However, Raise 
Formal Objections to Main

tain Her Rights

London, Saturday, July 8.—The 
allies, according to The Daily Mall, 
have received assurances that the 
Dutch government in the last resort 
will not refuse to surrender the former 
German emperor for trial.

The newspaper says that the neces
sary formal objections will doubtless 
be raised to maintain the rights of 
Dutch sovereignty, but as the demand 
for his person can be made in the 
name of • the league of nations, na
tional rights will not be infringed and 
there is no doubt the Dutch govern
ment will be quite ready to get rid 
of the unwelcome guest.

r eu UVsl-ovvy ------
Vice-Admiral Mark Kelr and 

his crew of three, hope t» 4epd to- 
morrow morning R-t Mlneota., in anurte 
Hma to join In the greeting to the 
British dirigible R-34.

The distance from Harbor Grace to 
Mlneola Is approximately 1,076 miles, 
and the filers, counting on strong beam 
winds against them, estimated the 
flight probably would take between 12 
and 16 hours. With favoring winds, 
it could have been made in about 10 
hours, as the big biplane is capable of 
developing an engine speeo of 96 
to 103 miles an hour. v)

Besides Admiral Kerr, who is acting 
manager and assistant pilot, the crew 
comprises Major Herbert G. Branch- 
ley, pilot; Col. Trygove Gran, navi
gator, and Frederick Wyatt, radio 
operator.

Despite the fact that the start was 
made up an incline, the Handley-Page 
took off beautifully, being loaded a 
little more than half Its fuel capacity. 
The petrol tanks, having a capacity 
of 2.00 gallons, contained bat 1.100 
gallons, which was declared to be more 
han ample for the comparatively short 

flight to New York.
Made Good Speed.

The machine rose ii}to the air after 
taxylng about 400 feet, and ascending 
rapidly, mode a sweeping circle sear

« Clauses
main to Be? Inserted in 

the Fact,
re

but is bound to provoke some discus
sion.

Special tp The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 4.—Parliament has 

been sweltering in almost unbearable 
beat trying to arrive as soon as pos
sible at prorogation. It was difficult 
to keep a quorum this afternoon, 
partly on account of the heat and party 
on account of the desire of the par
liamentarians to hear, the latest news 

Willard-Dempeey fight at 
The small attendance, how-

» "
tentation of the 

the Aus-
Paris, July 4.—

•completed peace treaty 
trian delegates will suffdtta few days’ 

Idelay, as the drafting of the document 
[has not yet been finished, La Liberté 

The clauses concerning Italy 
remain to be Inserted In the treaty.

The allies Intend to take adequate 
without delay to ensure the

To Restrict Power Company.
The bouse took time tonight to die- 

cuss with some vehemence the gov
ernment’s bif to restrict the franchise 
rights of the Toronto Niagara Power 
Company.
crossed swords with some of the To
ronto members. The bill was passed by 
the house by a vote of 61 to 40. There 
is no expectation of it being acted 
upon by the senate.

While nothing definite Is settled 
about prorogation, it is considered un- 
1 kely that parliament will rise before 
Tuesday.

Major-General MerWbum announced 
ir. the house today that from the arm
istice ujE to the end of June 289,627 
men had been demobilized. There 
were «UH in England, at a close esti
mate, 43,666, included in which were 
some 5,863 hospital cases. That num
ber of 41,666 would have been re
duced by at least another 20,000 had 
It not been for the shipping strike* 
which took place on the other side. 
The strikes were now over and trans
portation wfis

i

Jacques BureauHon.
Ask Further Enquiry, 

filnee the inquiry began, the govern
ment has canceled the leases held by 
Dr. A. T. Shilling ton and C. A. Barn
ard. The application for the railway 
charter has disappeared from the 
ate order paper.

The committee, notwithstanding the 
cancellation of the leases, issued

; «says.
namesake, but no relation—at

from the 
Toledo.
ever, facilitated rushing thru business 
and the bill to create a board ot com
merce for Canada went thru the house 
at high spaed. The house also passed 
the twin bill which relates to the high 
cost of living. It is hoped that it 
will be possible to put thru some 
stages at least of the bill providing 
a franchise for the by-eleotlons.

This bill has Just been printed. It 
permits every British subject, male or 
female, of lawful age. In Canada to 
vote, but requires personal naturaliza
tion. That Is. a woman is not deemed 
to be naturalized because of her hus
band’s naturalization, unless she was 
born on the North American continent. 
The provincial lists are to be the basis 
for the Dominion list, but names will 
be added and taken tjrom that list by 
enumerators, as in 1917. In all cities 
and towns of more than 1000 people 
there will be a system of registration. 
The bill is said to have been agreed 
to by the party leaders on both sides,

measures
tpeedy execution of the Polish treaty 
terms, according to'-The Temps. Pre
mier Clemenceau conferred today with 
Andre Tardieu, president of the com
mission for the execution of the terri
torial and political clauses. M. Tardieu 

I has called a session of the commission 
for tomorrow. _ , , . .

The member* of the Turkish mls- 
! slon left Versailles from the Vllaneuve 
l Ht, George’s station, at 8.40 o’clock 
' to-night on the Lausanne Express.

The council of four last week sent 
a note to the delegation advising It 

ithkt nothing would l>e gained by Its 
1 longer stay In Paris, as the questions 
the Turks raised concern International 
questions which cannot be decided 
quickly.

Contrary to the forecast, the coun
cil of five of the peace conference held 
a meeting today. * The session, how- 
ever, was a brief one, early in the 

.forenoon. The council discussed only 
administrative matters, and arranged 
tef various absences which members 
had requested.

sen-

room.
and knees, the person who entered the result of the staking done by Craig and 
room, sneaked over to the dresser hie associates, respectfully suggest 
standing close by the bed and stole the that the minister of the Interior make 

-Jewelry, which consisted chiefly of a full investigation of the foots in 
diamond rings. connection with the granting of the

Had Left Hotel. new leases.
When Mrs. Gllmour woke up and Barnard testified that he 

found that she had been robbed, house 
detectives were called in and an ex
amination of the register showed that 
a woman registered as “Mrs. Billy Gtl- 
mour” had left the hotel that morning.

When Mrs. "Billy” Gllmour was ar
rested In Grand Rapids she hod. 9MH 
cording to police, secured a position as 
a hall maid and while on duty. It was 
charged, she entered one of the guest’s 
rooms and stole diamonds, for which 
she was arrested. At the time of the 
arrest Mr. and Mrs. 
from their home In Brockvllle on ad-
vice of the Toronto detective depart- London. July 4.—The women’s 
ment and identified two diamond rings I emancipation till, which has been be- 
in the prisoner's possession as those : fore the house of commons for some

time, was defeated today. The motion 
reject was offered by Major Wal-

as a

was ap
proached by Dr. 6hllllngton to join the 
enterprise; that he advanced $10.060 
to pay the first year's rental; that he 
had no Information or suspicion as to 
anything Improper in connection with 
the leases; nor has your committee 
any reason to think otherwise, 
the report.

Joh/W-L. Sullivan, tho bom in Bos
ton. had an Irish father, and when the 
son used to talk to him about haring 
won the championship, the old 
checked him up by saying: "Yes, John, 
but there’s a man in Ireland can bate 
you.”
parents in America,

men proceeding rapidly. It 
was expected that demobilization would 
be complete early in August.

Paper Control Tribunal.
The house went into committee on 

a resolution which provides for an cx-

( Concluded on Page 12, Column 2). iya
Dempsey was born of Irish

RAYNHAM IS NOW READY
TO CROSS ATLANTIC BRITISH HOUSE DEFEATS 

WOMAN’S EMANCIPATIONA SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4). Gllmour wentr Holland, July 4. St. John’s, Nfld.. July 4.—Frederick 

P. Raynbam made a trial flight to
night In his Martlneyde biplane, which 
has been reconstructed since it was 
wrecked when he tried to “take off” 
with Harry Hawker. He remained In 
the air two hours. When he alighted 
he declared the machine was in per
fect order, and that he was ready to 
attempt a transatlantic flight next 
week.

Willard, Toledo,
You are not the only one.

William Hohenzollcm. ITALIAN TROOPS PLAN COMPROMISE 
FIRE ON CROWD OVER PROHIBITION stolen from her rooms.

The rings are at present at local to 
headquarters and will be used as evl- I dorf Aster, and was carried by * vote 
dence at the trial. of 100 to SB.FEW MEMBERS SO FAR 

FROM OUTSIDE TOWNS Senate, at Conference With 
Commons, May Agree to 

Provincial Options. Z

Aim of Winnipeg Strikers
Government’s Overthrow

Four Persons Killed in Riot
ing in Italian 

City.

:

GERMANY TO RATIFY
TREATY IMMEDIATELY<

\Those Living Outside of Toronto Have Equal 
Opportunity to Win Big Awards in 

Salesmanship Club.

■ v

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 4.—The senate today 

passed the highways bill and appoint
ed conferees to meet house conferees 
on the prohibition bill at 10.30 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. A proposed com
promise is to retain the order-in-coun- 
cll for twelve months after the procla
mation of peace, but leave It optional 
to any province to submit to the order 
or get from under It by legislative ac
tion. ________________ ___

Zurich, Switzerland, July 4. — The 
Germany peace treaty, recently signed 
at Versailles, will come before the 
German national assembly at Weimar 
for ratification tomorrow, according to 
The Zurich Nouvelle Gazette. It Is 
said the assembly probably will ap- 
provejthe treaty unconditionally. 1

4Rome, July 4.—Four persons were 
killed today when troops fired on a 
crowd at Imola, 22 miles from Bol- 

a result of demonstrations
President Findley, of Massey-Harris Company, So 

Informs U. F. O. at Goderich--Believes High 
Cost of Living Committee Used Harmful 

Methods.

ogna. as
against the high cost of living. News- 

despatch es received ‘here report 
the agitation to be particularly strong 
at Bologna, Ravenna, Florence and 
Forli. Stores have been pUlaged.

The Gioma d’ltalla says: “The auth. 
orttles have virtually handed over 
their powers to socialiste, syndicalists 
and 'anarchic organizations, which 
have taken control of the region as 
soviets.”

paper ./World for from three months to two 
years. The World is well worth the 
subscription price, and it should be 
an easy matter for any wideawake 
man or woman to make a showing 
that will win one of the biggest prizes 
on August 29, when Ohe campaign ends.

Lots of Extra Credits.
From now until July 30 60,000 extra 

credits arc offered on every six new , 
six-months subscriptions secured. 
These extra credits are In addition to ! 
the regular number allowed on each 
subscription. New subscriptions for a 
greater or less length of time than 
six months will be figured at their 

equivalent on this offer, 
means several times the regular num
ber of credits an excellent opportunity 
Is given new members to get‘such a 
start during the first month that vic
tory will be assured at the end of the 
race.

The member outside of the city of 
Toronto who makes the best showing 
during the time of this special offer 
will be given an extra prize of $600 in

(Concluded en Rage 9, Column 6).

of good-sizedThere are dozens 
towns in Ontario that as yet^ have n° 
representative in The World s Sales
manship Club. The plan of this cam
paign is so arranged that people out 
side of the city of Toronto have just 
as much opportunity to win the $5-°““ 
home, one of the four automobiles or 
other prizes offered as those In To
ronto, and The, World is particularly 
anxious to see every community repre
sented.

Those who are willing to put in a 
few spare hours each day will find 1member

ALBERT OF BELGIUM
MAY ACCOMPANY PRINCE

The Torontl World. Joseph McCann, Mayor Wlgle, God
erich; J. N. Kernlghan, U.F.O. execu
tive; Mabel Bailey and Gordon L- 
Lamb.

Special to
Goderich, July 4.—An example was 

furnished here today bow the tariff 
may be detached from party politics. 
Thomas Findley, president of the Mas- 
sey-Harris Company, was the invited 
guest of the V. F. O., to whom he gave 
a straight statement of hte views upon 
the tariff, profiteering and Industrial 

MEN'S PANAMAS AND STRAWS Unreel The speech was listened to
---------  with the utmost attention by a large

Special "inducements to purchase to- and representative attendance of form- 
day °* rtineen’s. Some lines of Tana- i ers and municvpal representative» from 

mas that arrived late all over Huron county. Mr. Findley 
have been marked to i left for Toronto and a cordial vote or 
sell at $5.00; Sailor thanks was tendered Him. After ne 
Straw Hats, in smooth had gone Morton D*?ton' jv®
•r rough strands, $2.60; leading farmers of the locality, de- 

r” other Straws, $4.00, $5.00 dared the address entirely fair.
and $6.00; Men’s Light- Mr. Findley spoke at Point Farm, a 
weight Summer Felt former summer resort on the lake 

Hats, $3.75 to $8.00: Tweed Caps. Out- shoe*, six miles out, where Colborne 
tog Hat*; tbs regulation blue Yacht Township Farmers' Club held their 
Cap to aM sise* Come in early today, annual picnic. Other speakers were 
Dtoeen’s does art 0. W. F. Young, president of the dub.

A rumor is current in certain offi
cial circles that King Albert of Bel
gium will accompany the Prince of 
Wales on the Canadian tour this sum
mer.

Necessity for Unity.
Mr. Findley, after urging the neces

sity for unity In Canada following the 
sacrifices of the past five years, de
clared that certain newspaper» and 
Cheap politician» desire to set claae 
against claae for political purpose». 
One element in the country numeric
ally small want to upset the consti
tuted authority and put some other 
kind of authority in its place. Getting 
their Ideas from what is happening in 
Europe, particularly In Russia, their 
desire 1» to establish class govern
ment of the very worst kind. They 
object to hard work, but want to share 
in the benefit of others’ labor. —

‘They have used their agitation and 
the existing unrest in an endeavor to 
bring about revolution. I have not a 
particle of doubt that the strike to

’U
A GREAT FIGHT 

NEED NOT BE LONGGERMAN PRISONERS
WILL BE RELEASED |

!

=V »
There are often people at the ringside

who think a prize fight Might to be long.
! bloody and full of incident, most of all 

round,, after round with much swtngin" 
of towels to bring one or other of the 
contestants out of his comer.

& real good tight can be short ami 
decisive. The man with superior science, 
may get his antagonist in one, two or 
three quick deliveries. The fight is won 
before some of the spectators appreciate 
that It has started.

very profitable to become a 
of the ciuib. Berlin, July 4.—It is expected that 

ail German prisoners of war will be on 
their way home within a few days. . 
The Germans held prisoner by France 
will be turned "over to the German 
authorities at Cologne. Mayence and 
Coblenz; those held In England will be 
sent by way of Holland or direct by 
steamer to Germany.

It ie said that 20.000 German prison
ers are remaining voluntarily to Si
beria-

As thisSpecial Inducements.
The big special offer of extra cre

dits and the two $500 egtra cash prizes 
which are offered for the beet work 
during the first month of the campaign 
are excellent inducements to every 
leader of The World to enter at this 
time.

The prizes are awarded on a com
petitive baais to the members of the 

most credits. 
Credits are allowed on all paid-in-ad* 
frmee subscriptions^ to The Daily

i
But

. club who secure the

* ■J s.â Si
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WANTED FOR BUYERS The Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTHO ON THE HILL, NOSEDAI.B AMD 
*11 FIRST-CLASS DISTRICTS.

(a twelve reeme. We ere bavins 
Bgaw issairles by fall buyers.

H. M. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Hast.

:■ BYBIB BUILDING—CON. YOMOB ABD

ses ilee. Elevator».

H. H. WILLIAMS • CO. 
$9 Xing Street Beet.Main 94M.to

SATURDAY &ORNING JULY 5 1919Showers or thunderstorms 
celltles, and turning cet Senate

. fcOfebis
PROBS: VOL. XXXlX.—No. 14,115 TWO CENTS

Read!n8\ Room

GIANT DIRIGIBLE 
FORCED TO ABANDON 

VISIT TO ST. JOHN’S

JESS WILLARD DOWN 
FIVE TIMES IN FIRST 

ROUND; OUT IN THIRD
H

Raisins,its Seeded

ilng Molasse», tin, 1*6»;
illy Flour, 21-lb. bag, $L 
Caking Powder, 3 tin* * 
tmery Butter, lb., 
packet. 12c.

. tin 39c. 
ica, 2 lbs. 28c,
[tracts, assorted, 3

Ite Beans, 3 lbs. 
.rmalade, No. 4 sise 1

;

3c.
n, tall tin. 24c. -
I». large, packet, 
jam, No. 4 siee pail,
0»., 28c.
, lb., 3a»c. 
nits, 'll). 25c.

3 lbs. 85c.
EA SECTION.
;*ure Celona 
and fine flavor, b 

y, lb., 43c.

Tes, of

IUIT SECTION, 
e Green Home-grown
•il Beets. 5 bunches $jjj 
pes, small fixe, Peclj^ 
Valencia Oranges, I43c.
NDY SECTION-

assorted flavors,

... lb.. 35c. 
and Raisin

ruits,

Nut Fudge 
leoanut

its, lb., 36c.
3WER SECTION.
Plants, each 16c. 
LTviums. 2 for 15c' g 
bach 20c.

2 for 26c. 4-
•iis, each, 96c and w 
Ferns, each 19c. 

ii 65c. _ .
bsortment of Cut 
table.
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s* 65c Shirt 
aists, 33c
Chambray We 
Collar attach! 

eves, fast dyes. Sii 
L ears. Regularly 61 
(argaln at 38c.

w’e—Main Fleer.

7.65 1»

.50 to $15.00.
pnt of much wanti 
Is in popular model 
ripes and mixtufl 
pixed homespuns à 
rencher, novelty N| 
Ik models with ftf 
Sizes 10 to 17 ye# 
$15.00. Friday bj

t

Suits at $1.19.
kn and white sti 
Lie linenette, cl
fhs.
rist, others in Toma 
models. Sizes 2Va) 

;ain, #1.19.

lue, khaki and gi 
ssy as well as servi 
rly #1.5o and #1.!
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• SbVernment ot Canada and 
i » government of another
• lafff® bulk ot the people do
Y-il “be purpose wae
B» the courage and determln-
the ordinary citizenship of

«.eüîrSît wh0 have Prevented dleae- 
Cofaiequencea that might have 

renewed in other clttea also. Whether
ie government was aware of

~iMSV6lUtlomiry P^Poae It has per- 
mltted the striker» to show how far 
they could spread themselves. A great 

Unrest among our people was
?LWWd’ and to thl* extent the policy 

of the government had served to dis
close what was behind the strike."

Criticizes Pringle.
Mr. Findley referred to the com

mission on the cost of living and took 
exception to Mr. Pringle's method of 
contrasting the original capitalisation 
of manufacturing companies with their 
turn over and profit In war time. He 
defended the addition year by year 
of profits to capital. He then dealt 
with the tariff. He Bald: “Shortly 
my position is this, we must have re
venue and I believe the easiest way Is 
to get the bulk of the revenue thru the 
tartft."

Dealing with agricultural Imple
ments. he said their price Is lower in 
Canada than in any country In the 
world, except In the United States, 
and as compared with the western 
states the Canadian price Is lower be
cause of the Canadian sales system 
thru commission agents and close 
nection between manufacturers

U!
DANFORTH Enfin mg• t;fnjfj h

W8
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN 
............"OF VIADUCT DELAYSfoilft!

ifM-ÜÏ
/ afj !
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RIVERDALE EARLSCOURT wraai is noiaing up the works de
partment In respect to the completion 
of the Bleor street viaduct new read- 
way between Sherfoourne 
at. .Parliament streetr’ Is the question 
which is being repeatedly asked by resi
dents of the east end.
-_i. A- H'ln- real estate broker, Dan- 
f°rth avenue, says: "The neglect of the 
civic authorities in completing the Blow 
street viaduct Job Is positively dlsgrscc- 
ful. There is no reason why the road- 
^î3MbetwîenL*1,ert,ourne arMl Parliament 

”ot . hav® been completed earl.v 
«yrtn*said Mr. Hill, who pointed 

out that the ever-increasing: motor and 
fTd.-trlîn tr*"lc alon« Howard street 

a funn«* «" the neck 
Th®r® wm be » serious 

accident at this point one of these days 
«id then the works department will 

up to the fact that they neglected 
to «nl»h the Bloor street viaduct," he

LIBERTY LEAGUE VETERANS TO S
APPLAUDS SENATE JAIL APPOINTMENTS

,and the head
Î-..S

i :
I*Why 4 out of 5 Motors 

are,Champion Equipped
MS'

$

Asks What Evidence Exists 
That Prohibition Favored 

by Majority.

Earlscourt G.W.V.A. Disap
prove Using Civilians to 

Enumerate Returns.

IT"
11 3* -

. Your best assurance that, in selecting Cham
pion spark plugs, you are combining the greatest 
degree of dependability, service and economy, is 
contained in the fact that Fords, Overlands, 
Studebakers, Maxwell?, and over two hundred 
other makes of gasoline motors and engines 
made in North America, leave their factories 
equipped with

5

The Berlecoupt veteran», at their 
regular fortnightly meeting, held at 
Belmont Hall, last night, expressed 
their strong disapproval of the action 
of the government in appointing enu
merators tor Earlscourt and the north
west district who are not returned 
soldiers, Sgt.-Major L. G. Gardner 
making the statement that some of 
the enumerators were pro-Germans. A 
resolution was passed at the meet- 
leg that immediate steps be taken to 
remove these men from the positions 
and hand the same over to Earlscourt 
G,W.V«A. men. *

Despite the sweltering heat, a well- 
attended meeting of the Citizens’ Lib
erty League ward two branch was 
hedd In O’Neill’s Halt, corner of Parlia
ment and East Queen streets, last 
night. Roy J. Tanner, president, oc
cupied the chair, and the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
moved toy John Furness and seconded 
by Berry Davis :
V’Resolved, that the Citizens’ Liberty 

League will in future discontinue to 
contribute any further financial as
sistance, directly or indirectly, to the 
Dominion Alliance, Lord's Day Alli
ance, Committee of One Hundred and 
W.C T.U., all of whom are united as 
one body, who have in the past in
augurated such prohibitive measures 
In regard to liquor, tobacco, Ice cream 
and healthful recreation on Sundays, 
generally interfering with the liber
ties of the people. And, further, we 
will endeavor to dissuade others from 
doing so, feeling that toy our contrl- 
outlons in the past we have been 
blindly assisting these societies In 
their work of intolerance, oppression 
and hypocritical uplifting which has 
brought about such unbearable condi
tions.”

a. aslüü
4 I

:

PREPARE PARADE FOR
PEACE CELEBRATIONt È 4 i Far

I
A meeting of the North Rlverdale 

Ratepayers’ Association “peace cele
bration’’ committee was held last night 
In Frank land School, Logan avenue.

A. McDonald, president, occu- 
Wed the chair. It was decided to hold 
the peace celebration on Saturday af
ternoon and evening, July 19 .and the
n^etUn,g’ W,U with the big
parade already arranged. Over 1000 
prizes have been secured and the 

ar® "Pen to all residents of the 
t fr°Jn slx to flfty years old. All 
kiddies under six years of age will re-

Ve*.a prze' A baby show, Cali-
î,nYiÜ?i<nan ’ parad«> music, decorated 
buildings and one hundred and one 
special attractions have been arranged

mfl hampioni * 1 The 
Trus

us,
con-

HVH and 
.armera. In this connection he said: 
"X am perfectly willing to abide by 
v/hat the people of Canada decide. I 
am willing to abide by what the farm
ers alone decide if they are but sure 
before they decide that they have all 
the facts." He said he was willing to 
show any member of the U.F.O. who 
came to his office facts that would 
convince him that removing the tariff 
from the natural Industries of Canada 
would mean the removal of such In
dustries to the United States.* He 
believed the twenty years’ agitation 
against the tariff in the west is based 
on misrepresentation. One sample mis
representation is

>I

Dependable Spark Plugs
The reason* for such widespread preference are obvi 
we make only spark plugs, and have concentrated 

EL eff°r.ta on etudying the peculiarities of every type' of motor 
■ h “

Champion 3450 Insulators have been developed to a 
— strength that renders them practically indestructible even 
' m the hardest kind of service. Champion asbestos lined 

copper gaskets, an exclusive patented feature, absorb 
cylinder shock and heat expansion. It is because of these 

r î.u»rf8 , at evei7 Champion is covered by our guarantee 
of Absolute satisfaction to the user or full repair or 
replacement will be made.”

i Black
Finish

Comrade Nathan James, in the dis
cussion that followed on pensions for 
widow#, eat* 117.60 per week for a 
widow with, six children was insuffi
cient, such ffridow# having to augment 
their pension» by going out scrubbing 

'for moneyed famille# jn the city. It 
was resolved that York township coun
cil toe visited and distress cases laid 
before the members with a view to 
assistance being given in several sad 
cases.

According to statement» made by 
some of the veterans; Mount Dennis, 
weston and Silvertbom branches of 
the G.W.V-A. had been well taken care 
of by York township. Comrade R. 
Wiseman asked that representation toe 
made to the authorities for an addi
tional fifteen benches for the use of 

j*e hospital patients at Christie Hos
pital, and tihe meeting promised to 
have the matter attended to.
- , , Col. Clark Drops in.
Lieut.-Col. Clark of the 127th, DS O 

S? £ar. Who dropped into the meet
ing, briefly addressed the men, giv
ing them a hearty invitation to Aurora 
on the 9th lnet. as guests of York 
township and the town.

i ous---
our

I

ili Vi
,

i; m i
it it PUTTING OP STORES,

atTYr^î.la.r*eJit,>ree and apartments are
atenu^înd "8 *rected »n Danforth 
H..Y® and lhe northwest corner of Per
rier avenue by A. L. Gifford, 
is valued at {360 a foot.

>r,

that implement 
mnufacturers sell abroad at cheaper 
prices than In Canada. That is ab
solutely untrue. Where implements 
cdst imore In Canada than in th» 
United States is owing to the duty 
paid by the manufacturers 
terlal coming in.

Score's Committee’s Methods.
While holding no brief for profiteer

ing. he believed the impression sent 
broadcast by the investigating com
mission is harmful, the original capital 
investment of ten or fifteen years ago 
is not an intelligent or honest basis 
of figuring the profits of last year in 
certain industries.

1 The land
Class Legislation.

"The prohibition act was purely dlass 
legislation of the worst kind, and an 
insane measure,” said John. Furness, a 
member of the central branch, who 
pointed out that it was a mortal in
jury to some members of the com
munity to see other people enjoying 
themselves in a moderate manner, even 
m such a eimpie matter as the enjoy
ment of Sunday elides.

'The war is over and there is now 
absolutely no excuse to withhold the 

Profit added year Bale of 'liquor, which was done as a 
by year to capital is not water, but supposed war measure; The senate 
common stock bonus added to prefer- has thrown the prohibition bill out, 
e?jfe stock by companies securing out- and it has gone back to the govecn- 
siae capital for Canadian Investment meut, who hold no other mandate from 
18 "’Ater. the people tout to reject It.

, ® deprecated as "rot” any impres- ‘The people of Quebec, who are one- 
lnltlat,i,ve energy and good third of the population of Canada, 

r®allzlnS Profit means snowed it under, and the population 
profiteering. The goods of successful °f British Columbia did likewise Is 
™,ÏÏi>aiï{e8 are sold cheaper to the there any evidence that there is an 

by reason of their success and overwhelming vote in Ontario In favor 
PBPL .. °f prohibition ? I am certain there

regard them otherwise Is to say ls not,” said Mr. Furness, who con- 
they must decline to the level of un- trasted the methods adopted in Greet
olos^d’^’nH f°Y1îwan,ieS; ¥r’ Fihdley Britain with regard to the Hquor traf- 
of a tf.u>ute. ,t0 the character he during the war with the Canadian
of Canadian citizenship and reminded method.
™mmn8-,8eiM.°rfJhe. peopl® who have “There are fanatics in Great Britain 
common interests to preserve by unity as well as Canada," said the speaker,
tht wrndsh butre.Bhi1wYYr^lt U » not '.'but Lloyd George «aid when the mat- 

w Lm a V™ Tay the 6alle are ter was brought before him, that he
course&t determine the country’s was in favor of temperance, but the

1 ■ people who are to be prohibited don’t
want to be prohibited, and the work
men would simply stop work if the 
measure was put thru.

Curtailment of Liberty.
The British People took upon pro

hibition as a curtailment of their lib
erties, which they wrested from kings 
and oligarchies in the past, and no 
man dare bring in such a bill as the 
V' T. A. in Lancashire or Yorkshire.

“The Citizens’ Liberty League is not 
a gutter snipe organization and is a 
great deal more honest than its op
ponent societies, and ha# such
as Sir J. Aird, Sir Ed. Osier, Sir.
Henry Pellatt enrolled In the ranks of 
its membership."

David Williamson doubted that the 
conservation of grain was, a war mea- 

stated sures act, but only in respect to brew- 
lng and distilling. It was simply an
other proof of the standard of the so- are 
called reltgiou speopto, who wanted to 
deprive others "
liberties.

“The Warburton, Spence, v 
Society,” it is stated, intend to 
a 'nous© to house canvas© to guide 
people in the way they should vote 
on the refgrendum. God held them
if they come to my house,” said the 
speaker. 'This action would he an 
infrfcgemenit of the ballot act.” said 
Mr. Farmer, who then referred to the 
tag days, which he said were also 
Illegal and an infringement of the 
vagrancy act. and he doubted if the 
police commissioners had authority to 
legalize vagrancy. “Don’t give money 
on tag days in future,” concluded the 
speaker.

%El
NEWMARKETupon ma-Ml Be sure that every spark plug you buy has “Champion” 

serri£ 1,?8ulator—lt 8 the mark o{ satisfaction and “plus
Champion 
"Baiok"

McLaughlin 
Car» AS3, 
Long, 7/8-18 
Price 81.00

CANE CO, REBUILDS KILN.

Work on a new dry kiln for the
(.Cin?Aac5?ry has commenced, and it 
1# stated the new structure will be%ger than that de
stroyed In the ribent fire. The people 
who were Injured in the exptoeton are 

Pfonounoed out of danger and on 
the highroad to complete recovery. 
The coroner will again convene hie 
JuiT on the eleventh, and the 
will continue until 
turned.

Th111 forf
Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, limited 

Windsor, Ont.
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_A -ban- 
quet 1» being prepared and accommo
dation made for 10,000 visitors. Col. 
Clarke spoke hig-hly of Earlscourt aoi- 
^ers^and their aplendid work in the

A^ran?’ a member of York 
townah'ip housing commission,

work|nX scheme of the 
coAunlasion and replied to several 
questions pm to. him by veterans who 
are about to build home*.
ditcÏÏfi JaM «wwlttimente were 

by the comrades and Hon. W.
1 vflP<^vi1S t°'he approached witih 
fi vAfw W giving the veterans a place 
in the various department# when the 
new appointment* are made.

a®OE0tary,' Comrade j, w. 
wh0 succeeds Comrade 
wa® ’introduced to the 

members and twenty-two 
bers were initiated.
Richardson .presided.

count 
a finding is re- -, i.

GORDON MANNING SURPRISED.

A pleasant surprise party was given
re.nlnc by Newmarket 

Bowling Club to a member who re
cently Joined the benedicts.
Manning and hi» bride arrived on the 
club lawns the other evening expect-

a <»u,at swne of bowls, 
but found the members of the club de 
termlned to offer congratulations. Mr" 
Manning was presented with a silver 
electric grill and his wife received a 
larrg® b?“5!uei; A dainty lunch was 
were dptoylTf erW<lrd" «undry matches

a«“Td°n jyaniltner is with the Office 
Specialty Company and la one of the 
oraok bowlers of th^Sab and a non! 
ular member. ana a pop-

(/
III!

=/if! ex-

m Gordon %

ift

8\m
m "

A

“rr^—Sj

Comrade P^J.

“R.J.” THINKS CITY 
SHOULD ACCEPT

j
z

- * r
Prince of Wales Asked to Uy 

Salvation Army Comer Slone
r ’ '

TODMORDEN
1 r

ST. ANDREW’S MEN’S CLUB.
thru the governol^glmeral‘"to ®lMTh® r?H5ural méetlnX of St. Andrew’s
foundation stone of the citadel nl dM Stotii X?®S2jr he,t “ 
A^ny^he°n rhibranCh °f the Salvation oXficers were elected: “j/ushw'
Toronto 'i„ btoptem^r„Vl pf”?/ Xthtet
substance of a reeniMtiU» 1 Is the Jones, secretary-treasurer: dT r ' w’
“e!M9g^fferibU,|dlnS *™^heM Ftominl.' L.^St/ve^m^ee^ H'

W. H. Teevesnw^reinstrauctedeteetf^ ^aJ tee ^^/

Eartecourt Tni p^are e^ "-
--rinf!rteinLhBthbU^F 8 SaS&Sf 4ihi?bT’,,n,lt ^

^ «M0°ort8be°tVehee„ Tw

son ÆMr’ C- E. John- 
“1® Canadian Bank of Com

merce, Earlscourt branch, is treasurer 
to whom subscriptions should be sent!

Only Fair to Niagara Power 
Company to Continue 

Contract.

V\

men
New 

with 3- 
I $6.75.

IP Speaking yesterday with regard to
the contract with the Niagara Power 
Company. Mr. R. j. Fleming 
that the Toronto Railway Company 
buys its power from the Toronto 
R iagara Power Company at {25 
horsepower per

The total amount of horsepower for 
tho Tor°nto Railway Company 

Is liable, which is the peak load 
®d by the company in the past, is 
31,431 horsepower.

Mr. Fleming said that the Toronto 
Electric Light Company made a con
tract for $35 per horsepower per 

„annum and the Toronto Railway Com
pany bought its power on another 
tract at $25 per horsepower 
num.

To say that we pay $35 per horse
power, çsaid Mr. Fleming, “is put
ting the' figure at 33 per cent, higher, 
than w* do pay and that is not fair. 
In a power deal of say $400,000 we 
are. said to be paying $600,000.”

1 he terms of the street railway 
power contract call for the acceptance 
by the Toronto Railway Company of 
all the power it requires during the 
Ute of the franchise, or until the ex
piry of the same if the franchise was 
extended."

■p‘.H- McDougaJ. of the ‘Toronto 
Liectric Light Company, went into the 
terms fully ,of both contracts—that of 
tiie street railway and that of 
electric light.

‘As the Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company.” he said, "without this sale 
•would be unable to meet its bond in
terest and other fixed charges, 
readily see that the carry!n 
the contract with 
vitally essential."

"Never again must Toronto go thru 
an experience like that of the last two 
weeks, and if the city takes over, this 
road there should be a non-strike 

the agreement,” declared 
Mayor Church. "1 am very glad that 
the policy laid down during the first 
few days of the strike regarding the 
carss not being run by strike-break
ers was adhered to, as it resulted in 
not a single breach of the peace be
ing registered. There are better days 
in view for the employes in the city 
taking the road over."

“in the present awarding of the 
finding of the board of conciliation 
there is one thing I am afraid of,” 
continued the mayor, "and that is 
that the railway board will take this 
money out of the gross earnings, 
which practically means that it comes 
out of the pockets of the ratepayers.
I am going to have a conference with 
our officials.”

but ,?n’rLaid ‘j dl"eminate -tihe news,

igTiSSrl
"* Prosecution of the war. There- 

f!!S?ïlaI that the press 
at a1/»?- ™?i8te<y? gettinS newsprint

aN^e
"j^ay afternoon and evening, pn the action ,by, the government's
church grounds, Pape avenu” 5e looked over the book»

°f the manufacturer» and they ap
peared to have done wetl during tâie

In connection with the pBposed mem that they had 4006
th^lo^I1 bren?hd,G>rwn,v rTk ot with' ¥°Cra* charg*d that practically
LTsa.i-’ïffj;,ssskfTÆ “««‘.'‘i’ye;

aafe'—’*"r
dental college add-t-on S-iBST w“

The RoyaJ College of Dental Surgeon» 
y®8tAeX,day received a permit to erect a 
$40,000 brick and reinforced c 
addition to the college at the 
of College and Huron streets.

I The house then resumed discussion 
or the board of commons bill in com
mittee. The clause dealing with 
salaries was under discussion. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen suggested that the 
chief of the board might receive $7000, 
and the other two $6000 per annum.

Mr. Jacobs thought that if the chief 
railway commissioner was paid $12,- 
000, the salary of the chief commis
sioner on the board 
should, he at least $10,000.

Discussing the procedure, Mr. 
Meighen said the purpose of the court 
would be to pick out evidence and 
hand it over to the provincial at
torney-general for action.

Order for Court Action.
If the individual or company had 

committed an offence, all the attorney- 
general would have to do would be 
Jo take the facts supplied and sub
mit th> rm to court. “If a charge is 
made ot unfair prices and the commis
sion is convinced that there U suf- 
•ftcient evidence,” continued Mr. Meigh
en, “ib-fissues an order to appear. It 
vhe individual or çompany is found 
■guilty it issues an order to restrain 
mm, and if he refuses to obey it. he 
is guilty of an offence and the facts 
are submitted to the attorney-gen- 
'era!."

Mr. A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, thought it 
would be “passing the buck’’ if the 
•board was to wait until complaints 
came to it, a

Mr. Melghen could not see why the 
board should be continually digsfing at 
the roots of our industrial life. He 

.“freed *h*t the board ehould look for
‘ wnt w™!. °Vhe >w- but -he did not 
think it should undertake the exaonina- 
t*°fi of all business in Canada.

41 of the b111- which provides 
that the governor-in-council may re
scind or nullify orders or decisions of 
sition°ard at commerce met with 

Hon. Arthur Meighen declared that
whiChr°Z ni?XiBted ln lhe W11 under 
which the railway commission opec-
aieo, it was only In extremely mre 
with*that*body. government interfered

M«y Withhold Name*.
Replying to a question by Mr. Mc-

hnnl?Zi ekith9 mlmrter stated that if the 
beard summon an individual 0r com
pany to appear for investigation it
pSSL^1 „Twh theiname ^e com- 
had^n 2,irT °S^.inf£!?natlon a=tion
teÆe“rtnhrh tp«^Thedc0r

nfIlhWaS 1 deeded to leave the flxiiw 
of the salaries to be paid to ^rein-council and ”e ntinhSer^- 
cepted a suggestion by Mr. McMaMer 

away with the title “assistantreô^L0n^l98iOner'" The biU ^ 
S committee and given

tee on the bill respecting investie»-' 
ti°n and restraint of combines, mon- 

,trusts and mergers, and the 
withholding of an enhancement of the 
price of commodities.
. f abiH asked If this ©bard would 

able to investigate watered stock 
ar.d Mr. Meighen replied It would be 
a„”L to^ do so with respect - to those 
of^e*act W’h Ch oam* under the poops

Attacks Committee.
-Mr. I. E. Fellow made a strong at- 

rff J1" the «oat of living committee.
fald’ did not bring out the 

to costs of articles 
,th® t1?16 of leaving the manu

facturers hands and that of reaching 
the consumer.

The house then considered the bill 
which embodies clause 874 of the 
consolidated railway bill, which the
B??ate,[efueed to paes- The bill pro- 
vides mat no company may enter 
upon the streets of a municipality for 
tne purpose of distributing light, heat, 
power or electricity without first ob- 
taining the consent of the municipal
ity. The bill also provides that if the 
company cannot obtain the consent 
u nvunicipallty it may apply to 

the railway commission for leave to 
exercise lie powers upon the streets 
of the municipality. j j

Power Co. Bill’s Chances. / 
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt thought TR^lt 

was very little use to pass the new 
bill because the senate would refuse 
to let it thru.

Th« minister- of railways explained 
♦vît u.f. had Promised to bring down 
ui J *’ and therefore he thought It 
hie duty to introduce it in justice to 
members of the house who were 
greatly interested in its passing. „ 
the house persisted long enough the 
senate might let such a bill thru. , The 
bill was, of course, subject to amend- 
ment.

Hon. Jacques Bureau strongly 
posed the bill. He said that if the 
Fu _? /Toronto wanted to take away 
toe rights granted to the Toronto and 
JViagara Power Company, they should 
apply to parliament in the ordinary
FhUri®,,r?quertbn5~aTr^k?ndment to 
the bill Incorporating Jdfat company.

heldand
per

every 
year, 

on theof their rights andannum.

Grundy 
_ make

CHURCH GARDEN PARTY.
créât-1

CAPT. FARQUHAR WILL
TALK ABOUT SIBERIA of commerce

I MEMORIAL HALL COMMITTEE.-,-£ ?t',Farquhar’ chaPlain of the 
perlai forces of the Siberian 
Won, and Just returned from 
ls to give

im-con- 
per an-rif

expedi- 
. , Siberia,

M.,^srsiux*g0i* ^3

some of hie experiences at the front.

Iff?
$1*3

newsprint
Sorry British Leaving,

* S d m sorry 'that so many of ' our 
good British people are going away from 
this country owing to the drastic 
measures adopted by the present gov
ernment.” said Roy J. Tenner. "Ten 
or my own friends have secured pas- 
sages to England and do not intend 
to return.

“I am informed that Britishers are 
freer under the British than the Can
adian flag at the present time."

"We have a splendid country in Can
ada, which should be developed, and It 
ie the duty of 
league to work

for good
AUXILIARY WENT TO NIAGARA.
v.T*le _Ladi,ea' auxiliary of the G. W. 
^ A^EaI*<*,urt branch, with a large 
number of returned soldiers, made 
the excursion trip to Niagara on the 

yesterday. Special features for
vtdJ?eiimflL.0f veteTana were pro
vided, all branches of the G W v A 
being represented. ' 1

the average cost of 
$60.70, and the 
forced to sell at $60.
^ Tho fa?turer8 had asked mat
toe profits of- publishers should like, 
wins be investigated, 
are able to pay ^ 
dividends than before
McCra8 7? heard aboufïhem. Mr. 
McCrae claimed further that toe

». of prlVy council had
to Mr. Pringle telling him 
veetigate the publishers.

White Challenges,
Sir Thomas White _______

statement that the price of *$50 
fixed —■ ■ ■ _ r
opportunity to state their 
Thomas declared that 
notified that, owing to the

nFi h^!..^.80 out of business, he 
and publishers 

tried to

» Dm

ton backwere

that
,1

concrete
corner Many publishers 

a good deal larger 
the war, but

M
?

BOARD OF COMMERCE 
BILL IS RUSHED

presi- 
written 

not to in-
the

Hill every member of the 
to that end.”

Charles 8. Townsend, secretory, said 
very satisfactory progress has been 
made in the ward two branch. There 
are now 400 members and 20 branches 
thruout Canada. New branches have 
been formed among the Italians and 
Hebrews and also in ward four and 
central Toronto.

The proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

WESTON If Preside 
1 L Cabin* 

Bloc

II challenged theone can CODY TO LAY CORNER STONE.
Canon Cody will lay th# 

stone of the new $60,000 school at 
W-feton today. .

AFTERMATH OF THE LAWRENCE 
PARK SALE.

Fr.1^70Ut.g vlng the manufacturers 
case. Sir 

when he was 
price of 

newspapers

(Continued From Page 1).IK OUt Of 
the railway is

tension of toe powers and Jurisdiction 
of tbs commissioner and controller of 
pa-per after the declaration of peace. newsnHnt It also provides for an extermti^HEn£7 
the authority of the paper control trl- mieht hav 
bunal.

Sir Thomas White explained 
the object of the resolution was to 
enable the commissioner and the paper 
control tribunal to complete all mat
ters undertaken

corner
t$:I III te;ill: ou © a

fflj
IS;.

t Par 
_ net we 
<ton. A.

JJwWDl Of
“to Preaid.
«ÏÏSÆ

1 P.‘r,P;“J,teh'LÏ
! !S‘‘;î 

S‘“*H wh-f.red t! 
1; *h®Vy witi 
R oa-July 2i 

««quests
■ Îjvoliuîtm*

1^0,«tails, an.

called manufacturers___
together, and for five weeks 
bring them to an agreement with
nnw,U°*Ff1Ce8- In hls °Pinlon. a more 
unwise thing was never done by the

and determine all ^to'mee/Th t5îB 7hen they refus- 
questions which had arisen prior to “u. ^le*t “je «ituation. 
the declaration of peace. There was the rovér?m^.C*Klnzla *aid he thought 
no intention of continuing the powers „ n! J? Wt ,hould give an answer 
of the commissioner or tribunal after sneaker 7w* .made by the Previous 
this work bad been cleaned up. fFnh instructions had gone

Hon. Jacques Bureau asked why the of the aftoire^#*^*'1 an lnve8tigation 
commisioner was appointed and at Mr 5 Sf the newspapers, 
whose request. ,";r.N. W. Rowell replied that the

Sir Thomas replied that be had tj„1Tm*nt had abe°luteJy no founda- 
*been appointed by the government to ^s . «
ensure a supply of newsprint to the * resolution carried, and a bill 
papers at a fair price during the war. n U wae given first reading.
The appointment had been made on Prohibition Confoponoo»
toe representation of certain Cana- A message was received from the 
^laiL,I157e5apeiî,that they ntigflit have senate acceding to the reques' of the 
to suspend publication if the high common* for a free conference ob'the 
price of newsprint continued. He ex- prohibition bill. Sir AX^^rden 

tha5i.th® .war had resulted in thereupon moved that Messrs. Chia- 
n= *Up*?6 ot n6W*Print, due holm, Lemieux, Loggie Myers . Ped-
L —fl-10»-!116 Sh!itklner of «porto low, Rowall, Stacey, Steel, Trahan, 

War Xto. Whlt® <Slr Thomas), and Wbidden be
Durto- 1 the appointed as managers to represent

nertomîf#th*n7ar' *ald' *5® pree8 the commons ât the conference. Th# 
performed a most important function, motion was carried?

7Walter H. Barry and Charles S. 
Austin, formerly western managers of

HURT INTERNAI I Y d<5a*pll P- Da>' o-f New York,
VIX1 1 tKI'IALLl formed a partnership in Chicago as 

specialists In the sale of real estate 
by auction. They were here with J. 
P. Day 4n the auction sale at Law
rence Park a few weeks ago.

clause in If
that

TRAIN WRECK VICTIM re- oppo-
ihave

op*
peo-

SBHSS
the recent train wreck near Buffalo. 
Mrs Annls is now able to sit up, but 
her husband Is quite helpless; he is hurt 
I eternally and it will be some time, it is 
stated, before he can leave the hospi-

The family are well known 1ft the Rlv
erdale district, and are prominent 
bers 
Church.

DON VALLEY.
1 Jimmy Skelhorn got home from 

France la®t night and wa» motored out 
to hie parents’ home at the D-on 
bridge, all decorated for him and his 
medal. Hie father, a Crimean cav
alry veteran, beat Mm -to it in telling 
stories of real fighting in day»

SCOTS PROTEST AGAINST 
ULSTER NOT ALLOWED- ... ------- - mem*

of Simpson Avenue Methodist

spipass j
Cup. After a lengthy heaving, the corn- j 
cii gave their decision to the effect that, 
m tneir opinion, th© man in question waa 
a duly registered player of the Ulster I 
Club, in accordance with the rules of the | 
O.f.A. amateur challenge cup competi
tion, under Rule 6 of said oorepetition.
The protest was. therefore, lost, and the 
game stands as played^ g

flm TO JUDGE BACK YARDS. gone eby.Ill A. J. Smith and George Baldwin will 
Inspect the back yard garden# and 
front lawns in the district between the 
River Don and Woodbine avenue, ln 
connection with the Rlverdale Horti
cultural Society show this afternoon. 
A second inspection will be made in

ddireci 
tolng bSPANISH MINISTER RESIGNS.

ten
Madrid, July 4.—The minister of

Justice ha# resigned. The course the 
discussion concerning the electoral 
policy of the government is taking ls 
:aid to be the reason for hls action. August.
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41‘DINE AT THE GRANGE”
It’s the All-year-round Garden* ot Ham- 

The current of fresh air 
throush twenty-four hours.

THK GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wo»*. Proprietor.

II ton. runs

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS
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vTO ERECT MONUMENT
TO DEAD U. S. SOLDIERS WILL NOT MODIFY 

BRITISH PROGRAM
AUSTRIAN PRINCE

SEEKS SEPARATION

MAY IAEA HAND to theParle, July 4.—A monument 
American eoldiers who perished In France 
will be erected In May next year, at the 
tomb of Lafayette, in the PI chug Ceme
tery. This announcement was made by 
Andre Tardieu at the close of the Ameri
can tribute to Lafayette, paid today, the 
4th of July, when Hugh C. Wallace, the 
American minister to France, laid a 
wreath on the tomb of the French hero. 
M. Tardieu said that the sculptor Bar? 
tholomew, had been entrusted with the 
designing of the monument. , ,

London, July 4.—Prince Otto Windisch- 
Graetz has filed a separation bill In the 
divorce court against his wife, the for
mer Archduchess Elizabeth, according to 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. froth Vienna, 
daughter of the former Crown Prince 
Rudolph of Austria.

The prince charges his wife with having 
had improper relations with certain naval 
officers.

Sinking of German Ships Will 
Not Change Naval Con

struction Plans.

G. Cascaden of Windsor Gives 
Warning to Dominion 

Government.

The princess Is a

i

Windsor, July 4.—Declaring that 
Hkm. Arthur Melgtieo, minister of the 
interior. Senator Robertoofi, minister 
of labor, and other politicians are en
deavoring to “railroad" Winnipeg gen- 

leaders to prison on

London, July 4.—In the house of com
mons today, replying to a question by 
Col. Wedgewood, Right Hon. Walter 
Long, first lord of the admiralty, stated 
that the British naval construction pro
gram would not be modified owing to the 
sinking of the German ship». He point
ed out that the program had already been 
reduced very considerably prior to the 
•inking.

The possibility of the sinking of the 
German ships had not been taken into 
consideration In drawing up the program 
of construction, but consideration had 
been token of the fact that there was no 
chance of the German fleet being restor
ed to Germany, and therefore It ought, 
not to be calculated as a possible ehemy 
but as a possible addition to the fleets 
of the allies.

■BRAZIL TO REPATRIATE
GERMANY’S SAILORS Direct Legislation Act

Of Manitoba Unconstitutional 1Rio Janeiro. July 4.—The government 
has decided to repatriate German sailors 
■from interned vessels. The men will be 
returned to Germany on steamers of a 
Brazilian line.

eral strike 
trumped-up charge»; Gordon Cascaden, 
well-known in Detroit and Windsor 
newspaper circles and writer on labor 
for British and United States publi
cations, said Friday that organized 
labor overseas will now take a hand 
"In this struggle for democracy In Can-

Winnipeg, July 4.—Manitoba’s direct 
legislation act, passed at the 1916 ses
sion of the provincial legislature. In im
plementation of a pre-election pledge 
made In 1915 by Hon. T. C. Norris and 
the Liberal party, is unconstitutional. A 
decision declaring the statute to be 
"ultra vires" was handed down today In 
London by the imperial privy council, to 
which supreme tribunal the matter was 
referred for constitutional Interpretation.

v_________ ,________ __ have asked the
government for information as to the 
conditions under which Austrian subjects 
may come to Brazil. sÏ?■

Indien Boy, Guilty of Killing,
Receives 15-Year Jail Term industry."

■I.
■ ' ~—

■ .

Appoint H. O. McGuire
Secretary Galt Y. M. C. A

Cascaden's home was searched, it Is 
said, by provincial police Monday 
night for material pertaining to the 
“one big union." and correspondence 
with the Winnipeg strike leaders, the 
warrant being signed by the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police to Wiimi-

Wlnnipeg, Juli .4.—John William Coch
rane, the 15-year-old Indian boy, who on 
June 25 laat was found guilty of man
slaughter of hi» employer,, James R. 
Campbell, a farmer of Rockwood, Man., 
with a long two-pronged fork on April 
13, was sentenced to the penitentiary by 
Mr. Justice Prendergast for IS years 
yesterday afternoon.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, July 4.—The directors of the 

local 3'.M.C.A. have accepted the re
signation of D, A. Barnes, who has 
been general secretary tor the past 
three years, coming here from Re
gina, and have appointed H. O. Mc
Guire to the position. He will com
mence his duties on September 1. Mr. 
Barnes’ strength did not permit him 
to retain office, he having failed to 
sufficiently recover normal «treirwptih 
since suffering from the flu

POISON WOODSTOCK DOGS

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, July 4.—The police here 

have received many complaints of dogs 
and cate in the weet end of the city 
dying from the effects of poisoning. 
Apparently some person Is busy poi
soning the animals. This Is a criminal 
offence, with a maximum penalty of 
14 years, and the police Intend to In
vestigate thoroly and deal with the 
guilty party according-to Hie-law.

peg.
-•Imsmedlaitely following the arrest 

of tbe Winnipeg men," Cascaden 
RAILWAY MEN TO STRIKE. said, “certain active Unionists in

Cleveland, O., <ul# 4.—Twenty-six eastern Canada got la touch with Bri- 
hundred union motormén and conductors 
of the Cleveland Street Railway Co. voted 
overwhelmingly late last night and early 
thk morning to strike at four o’clock 
Sunday morning unless their demand , . ,
tor a twelve-cents-an-hour Increase in. tured goods and also discourage lm- 
wages Is granted. ! migration to Canada.

, V
. / m

1
labor - and if The Ottawa poltti- 
try to frame up’ the strike 

leaders it is expected that British 
! labor will' boycott Canadian manufac-

tieh
etalis

: 1
last

fall.

A

i
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LIMA IN THROES 
OF REVOLUTION

President and Members of 
Cabinet Imprisoned, But No

Bloodshed JTook Place.
Lima, Peru, July 4,-hA. revolution broke 

out here at 3 o'clock this morning. Pre
sident Pardo and the members of his
cabinet were Imprisoned. __

Gen. A. A. Caceres, former president, 
was In charge of the revolutionary coup. 
Later In the morning he tunned over 
control of affairs to Auguste B. Leguia, 
the president-elect.

The revolutionary movement was 
complitihed without bloodshed.

Election In Dispute.
A presidential election was 

Peru In May of this year, the result or 
which has been In dispute. Auguste B. 
l.egula had a substantial majority. The 
claim, however, was disputed by Antero 
Aspillaga, the head of the civil party, 
who. In a statement made on May zz, 
declared that the decision would rest 
«■holly with the congress which convenes 
on July 25.

Requests for additional information 
concerning the reported outbreak of a 
revolution in Lima brought no further 

■details, and In fact failed to corroborate 
the meseage from Peru. Such Inquiries 
«■ere made in New York, in Washington 
and direct to Peru, and brought forth 
nothing but Indications that the Lima 
despatch was exaggerated.

ac-r
held In

DIES FROM STROKE
Woodstock, July 4.—Albert A. Eans- 

ley, aged 60 years, a highly-respected 
resident of this city, died at his home 
here ‘.at* >et night from the after 
effects of a paralytic stroke.

NORTHERN ALBERTA
TO HAVE BEST CROP STRIKE IN BOSTON

Edmonton, Alta., July 4.—Crop reports 
from the northern part of the province 
would Indicate that things are still In 
very good condition. From Edmonton to 
UidSbury, a 60 to 75 per cent, crop Is an
ticipated, That condition, it is believed, 
obtains for some distance east and west 
of the Calgary and Edmonton line. South 
of that, and along the fasten) border of 
the province, it has been exceedingly dry. 
High winds, along with the drought here, 
cut the crop In two’ wider the most fa
vorable conditions from this on. One 
particularly bright spot is thruout the 
north country, where the reports show 
that sufficient rain has fallen In most 
localities to make the prospects look at 
present like a full crop Thle bright spot, 
the Peace River, had been making good 
progress, due to a good seeding, strong 
germination and a sufficient supply of 
moisture.

Demand an Increase in Salaries 
and Recognition of 

Their Union.

Boston, July 4.—The
Writers' Union of this city voted unani
mously yesterday to go on etrlke unless 
their demands for wage Increases and 
recognition of the union are granted. The 
committee, which has conferred with the 
publishers, was authorized to eet the date 
for the strike. —

The publishers will be notified of the 
strike vote on Saturday.

The demands are for a minimum Wage 
of $38 a week tor reporters, and $46 a 
week for copy readers. The union daims 
that the demand for recognition of the 
union has been refused. The union i» a 
subsidiary of the International Typo
graphical Union, which hae granted its 
strike sanction. It claims a membership 
from seven newspapers of 180 men and 
women out of a total of 210 in the tity.

Newspaper

Imperial Veterans’ President 
May Oppose Hon. J. A. Calder

t
Winnipeg, July 4.—Captain C. G. F. 

Wheeler, preeldent of the Imperial Vet
erans in Canada, may run In opposition 
to-Hon. James A. Calder at the next fed
eral election, he announced.

The reeve and councilmen of Langen- 
burg, Sask., waited upon Captain Wheel
er Tuesday, urging him to accept the 
nomination. Captain Wheeler asserted 
he. would withhold his decision until he 
had consulted his friends, but that if he 
did accept the invitation he would stand 
ae an independent and soldiers’ candi
date.

Dairyman of Eastwood
Cut to Pieces by G.T.R. Train

London. Ont-, July 4.—William Merkle, 
a well-known dairyman living near East- 
wood. was cut to pieces by the fast east- 
bound Grand Trunk Express early this 
morning while crossing the tracks at 
Eastwood station. It is believed that 
Merkle thought the train was the local 
nellk train, which stops at Eastwood. 
As the express did not stop. It is thought 
the driver did not see Merkle. He was 
74 years of age. and leaves » wife and 
grown-up family.

To Raise Stale of Siege
In San Salvador Republic

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador 
July 4.—The national assembly today de
cided to raise the state of siege.
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pertinent. The colorings and shapes are 
exquisite, and they will add a touch of 
color to 7011 r rooms.

—Boar wentEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSend Albert Sts.

. : - GOLDEN JUBILEE
, CLOSING DAILY AT S P.M.

“SHORTER HOURS”••BETTER SERVICE”
*Ê Q yTl yX , STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.loOif Remaining Closed All Day Saturday I

DURING JULY AND AUGUST I

“T

>RIDE A BICYCLE
v

—For the Independence Afforded Over Other Means of Transportation

For the Economy of 
the Thing

“Hopw
and Away to Work or 
to the Country For a 
Spin.

* s/

When You’re Choos
ing Yours Make Sure 
It’s a “Speedwell”

Fdr the Healthful All Around Exercise Gained
1 4The Speedwell 

Maroon Model
.00•43.00s50The Speedyeh 

Truss Frame
PricePrice m mm

Express Prepaid Express Prepaid

Eadle
Coaster
Brake

Black
Finish the, Wheelon

I

i*
■

The Speedwell Truss Frame Bicycle at $50.00 The Maroon Speedwell at $43.00
is a type of machine greatly in favor with all who want the strongest construction. Its cross
bar, together with the spring fork, gives added strength to the machine, yet the extra weight of 
these additions is scarcely noticeable. Wide handle bars give plenty of knee room, and are 
long enough to allow the cyclist to assume an easy position free from bending or crouching. 
The specifications are as follows:

Frame is of splendid quality bicycle tubing, enamelled black, with gilt stripe. Mud
guards-—Motorcycle type, with drop sides. Handle Bars—Motorcycle type, adjustable, fit
ted with bull-dog leather-jKiund grips, with nickelled ferrules. Chain—roller, 1 x 3-16-in. 
pitch. Saddle—3-coil girder, shape retaining. Pedals—Pull rubber. Brake—Famous 

, Eadie Coaster. Crank—One-piece drop forged. Tires—Dunlop Traction Tread. Tubes 
I —Dunlop Traction grade. Equipment—Wrench, oil can, repair outfit, tool-bag and teles- 
' cope frame pump. Price, express paid, $50.00.

makes an instant appeal to all bicycle riders because of its smart appearance and the high 
standard of construction. V is assembled in our own workshop, where every part is tried and 
tested before it is shipped. Read the specifications:

Frame—Maroon. Mudguards—Drop side motorcycle type. Handle Bars—For
ward extension, adjustable, nickel-plated, with leather-bôund grips. Chain—Standard Roller, 
t x 3-16-inch pitch. Saddle—3-coil spring Gough. Pedals—Full rubber tread, ball-bear
ing. Brake—Eadie Coaster. Tubes—Dominion make, high-grade, cotton backed. Coverb 
—Dominion white studded. Equipment—Pump, wrench and tool-bag. Price, express 
paid, #43.00.*

1\I

Cementless Patches Re 
pair Punctu-ree Quickly

Crank Parts for “Speedwell” and “Road King” BicyclesThe New Departure 
Coaster Brpke

ti
#-

12r Patches 
In a Box

02-103 02-107 02-106
l

PV‘
02-106a t02-1024 A

I02-10» \
These Moulded Cementless Patches arc re

commended for speedy tiro repairs. They arc 
of round shape, 1% inches in diameter, and 
ready for use. Simply moisten with gasoline 
and press into place. 12 in a box. Price, 
per box, 35c. •**

02-I05 02-104

EilSSEST ■* SæsS**»-
V.02-100

A

New Departure Coaster Brake. Price, 
with 3-l6 x 1-in. pitch, y-tooth sprocket, 

$6.75.
'

•>
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INNER TUBES <■

(Wi£:$2S h

Much of the pleasure of cycling and the\ dependability of the bicycle for busi
ness rests on the quality of your inner tubesy< Avoid trouble, Wd save tiitie and . DunlO

■ ,o,^JTESSSttmadcnottobeso,datapricc’butbuift' # E
Dunlop Traction Grade Tubes, of extra good quality. Made from heavy stock, cot- C ATAlU . ‘ 28 x iy2 inches (standard

ton backed. 26 x ty2 and 28 x iy2 inches. Price, $1.75. ^ I * IL 1 V/J LIMITED 1 size) only. Price, $3.50.

.î t,« The Speedwell Studded Tire
The immense popularity of our Speedwell Studded 

Tires can be attributed to their sterling worth. Size 28 x 
1 Zi inches only. Price $2.25.

raction Tread

?
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Buy one Monday, Store 
being closed today^
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FOUR THOUSAND 
ON MAURITANIA A CRIPPLE FOR 

THREE YEARS
nil DINEEN’SPLAYS* PICTURES

AND ftJUSIC
i x I

^SOCIETY •*»i

' 11 i;At i INw I
lConducted br Mrs. Edmund FbUUps.»'Reaches Halifax ^ith Army 

of War Vcterans—Premier 
Massey a Passenger.

“V*è or No!"
The most novel of all stage novelty 

comedy dramas will be the offering of 
Edward H. Robins and hie Players 
next week at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, commencing Monday even
ing, when they will .present for the 1 
first time on any stage outside of New ] 
York, “Yes or No!”, the Longacre 
Theatre success of one solid year.

“Yes or No I” tells two complete stor- 
1es at one and the same -time, yet so 
cleverly are these stories 
tihat never for a minute do they con*- 
filet.
way, fn that It requires two complete 
companies, to properly produce and
two complete stages to present It on. 
These two sets are In. full view of 
the audience practically the entire 
evening. The play, which Is in a pro- 
log, three acts and an epilog, telle the 
story of a young girl who has receiv
ed offers of marriage from several 
eligible young men. In her dilemma, 
she confides in her mother. The con
fidential chat Is overheard by the girl’s 
aunt, who, from her own experience, 
tells the girl the story of her life as 
a model for the girl to follow. The 
next three acts are supposed to repre
sent the story as told by the aunt. It 
is here that the double stage is used, 
and the two companies.

The play has well been described as 
‘‘a play of women and their homes,” 
and should prove the greatest novelty 
ever produced by the local players. 
The matinees will be as usual on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

Circumstances govern everything In 
this world, and when "The Very Good 
Young Man,” in the Henry Miller The
atre comedy success of the same name 
which will be the offering of Edward 
H. Robins and his Players for the week 
of July H Is refused by the girl of 
hie heart, many comedy complications 

bound to arise in his serious ef
forts to prove that in his old age he 
will not be a rounder. This comedy 
seemingly was written just for the 
purpose of creating laughter, and it 
fulfilled its mission by remaining at 
the Henry Miller Theatre all last sea-

- .-’ V r, 1
Sif Godfrey Thomas, Bkrt, second 

secretary to Hie Rdyal Highness the 
Prince of Wales on his Canadian tour, 
is a cousin of Mrs. F. Asa Hall.

Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Hocken an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elsie Marie to Mr. Fred-
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Helpless in Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “Fruit- 

a-tives.’’
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Halifax, N. 8., July* 4.—The Canard 
liner Mauretania arrived last 
with nearly four thousand returning 
troops, of whom about 1,200 were for 
Nova Scotia. Among the distinguished 
officers on board was Brigadier-Gen
eral Brutino of Montreal, who was in 
command of the machine gun company 
and was the originator of the motor 
machine gun idea, which was adopted 
by the allies. The disembarkation or 
the troops began immediately after 
the steamer docked at 11 o’clock, and 
the trains in waiting at the pier were 
despatched as rapidly as possible. 
Among the civilians on board was 
Premier W. F. Massey of New Zea
land, whose wife and family also re
turned. Right Hon. Dr. Massey signed 
the peace treaty on behalf of New Zea. 
land, and Immediately thereafter took 
a motor car from Versailles to Havre, 
where he boarded a British destroyer 
and speeded for Spithead, where the 
Mauretania was waiting for him, ana 
on which Mrs. Massey and family had 
embarked at Southampton. Sir Joseph 
Ward, treasurer of New Zealand, also 
was on board.

-ilMj |jc / >\y i a?
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V erick Douglas Chapman, New York,
■on of Mrs. Effie Chapman, Toronto.
The marriage will take place quietly 
in August

Mrs, Howard pirie arrived from 
overseas yesterday, and is with Dr. 
and Mrs. Norman Allen. ï>Mrs. Pirie 
while in England took a farm course, 
and was for a time working on a 
farm. Major Pirie who went over at 
the beginning of the war has also 
returned by another ship from over
seas with the McGill unit to Montreal.

Mr. Joseph Hookham is sailing from 
overseas by the Olympic, probably 
being on the ocean at the present time, 
also sailing by the same ship are Sir 
Clifford and Lady Sifton and Miss 
Ruth Smith.

■ Dr. and Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald 
have left for their country house on 
Manltoulln Island, and will tnot be 
back at St. Andrew’s College until the 
middle of August. ,

Miss Chauncey Tocque to leaving 
today to join her mother and sisters 
at Leith, Ont.

Major Fetberstonehaugh 1» spend
ing part of the summer with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fether- 
etonehaugh, at their home on the 
Lake Shore road, and will return to 
England in August, to rejoin Mrs 
Fetberstonehaugh.

Mrs. W. K. George intend spending 
part pf August at the Royal Mua- 
koka. Miss Jean George Is taking a 
holiday at Metis.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie and Miss 
Kathleen Christie spent the 
week-end and holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephn Haas, at their country 
bouse at Cobourg.

Mrs. A. Flint has arrived in town 
from England, and is with her mother,
Mrs. Edward Sullivan.

Mrs. William Beardmore and her 
children have gone to their country 
house at Kiykfleld.

Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper, who 
took the Canadian Buffs overseas, and 
reverted to get to the front, is ex
pected in town any day, being now 
on the way out from England.

Captain and Mrs. Carlyle McGill are 
spending a few days in Kingston.

Brig.-General and Mrs. C. N. • Per
reau motored up to Port Hope for the 
speech day at Trinity College School.
While there,, they were the guests of 
Mrs. Barlow Cumberland. From Port 
Hope they motored to Toronto, re
turning to Kingston on Tuesday.

Lieut.-Col. Frank Cartwright, D.S.
O., who has lately returned from 
Siberia, is staying with his mother,
Lady Cartwright, in Kingston.

Mrs. H. R. Kirkpatrick, accom
panied by her little son, spent a day 
thfs week in Montreal, visiting her 
parents, Mrv and
Nelles, on her way to Prouts Neck.

Mrs. J. J. Ashworth left yesterday 
for Kennebunk Beach. iMr. Ashworth 
will Join Mrs. Ashworth in August for 
a holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thompson 
will spend a few weeks at Prout’e

• Mrs. Colin Campbell Is staying with 
Mrs. Stanley Mills in Hamilton.

Mrs. Edward Cayley and tier son,
Mr. Arthur Cayley, have sailed for 
Canada.

Mrs. R. S. Cassels and her family 
have left for Point au Baril, Georgian 
Bay.

The Misses Winifred C- and Elsie i 
F. Roper, army nurses, Los Angeles,
Cal., who have just returned from 
France, are on a short visit to their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Roper, 15 
Havelock street. /

Miss Stuart and Miss Macpherso/i,
Glen Mawr school, will spend a month 
at Gloucester, Mass. j. v

Mrs. B. J. Bidwell, wife of the 
Bishop of Ontario, and her three 
youngest daughters, the Misses Bar
bara, Peggy and Nora Bidwell, will 
leave early in August for England, 
and will spend some time there.

Mrs. W. W. Pope gave a tea at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club in honor 
of Lady Aylesworth’s guest, Mrs. Gor
don, Ottawa, and Mrs. Daniels, Texas.
Others present were Major and Mrs.
Haldane, Mrs. Plaxton, Mrs. Kinnear,
Mrs. Farnum Barton, Capt. Bell, Mr.
W. W. Pope and Mr. McCauley Pope.

Miss Lucy MacLean Howard has 
recovered from her recent illness, and 
is once more at her flat in North 
street.

Mrs. Galbraith and Misa Vivian Gal
braith are in town from Newcastle, 
staying with Miss Olive Turner.

Mrs Hubert Watt, Mr. Norman 
Watt and Miss Aubrey Watt have left 
town to spend some weeks at Minne- 
cognashene.

Mrs. Haldane gave a small luncheon 
on Thursday for Mrs. Morley Gordon, 
who Is visiting Lady Aylesworth. The 
guests were Lady Aylesworth, Mrs.
Plaxton and Mrs. L. Deforest Bell.

Mrs. Garrow and Miss Edith Gash 
left town yesterday en route to Metis.

Mr. Howard How has returned home 
from overseas.

Mrs. Parmenter will spend the 
mer at Metis.

Nursing Sister Adele M. Perry, who 
has just returned from France, is 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. McKinley, East Ger- 
rard street, before leaving .for her 
home in Vancouver.

Miss Amy Des Brlsay is spending
ear- A„ Madison. Lome cLmpbelîTi? Molîtr^U.^' Mr8'

ture really is the sunnyside™ Ohap- WhithldpIent£ of punctl aîS^pep^To 4t retîmed^fr^'th^'wSdding^rip^up 
lln’s long and successful career, and fho“Id euJr®, <V seeing "Married the Saguenay d trip up
if ever an entertainment Was pro- in Ha8te- the delightful William Pox Mrs. McGuire is in town fmm
vided that would so enthuse an audi- w4U *® shown art the falo. staying with Mm Barron
ence that It would forget all else and Theatre on Monday. Tuesday The Hon. A C Dullahsn ,
give attention to the production this snl Wednesrday next. Albert Ray and Stockton Cal was tn °f
•s.,,»ur«ly it- Then, too, Viola Dana briHiant^rbduction1* c°-*tars of the official business, and on hls wa^Zme
will t>? presented in a mighty cool and b 1 1 1 Productlon- came to Toronto to vi.il „ Mothers w.hoykeep a box of Baby’s ;.
refreshing picture, "Some Bride.” Thia --------- Mrs. W. Wlnterberrv in "Parvo.il /vj °wn Tablets fn the house may feel
Is a very interesting story, full of giS ( Police S«V Set You Marm his return honw he toJk^hu^ mS” tbat the lives of the-ir little ones are
ger and with lot. of action. The dam? , ?„ I0* M*rm niece, Mtos HeTen WlnterW™ Uttle reasonably safe during the -hot wea-
oua Regent orchestra has been re- Stole Many Diamond Rings visit to California h*rry. on a ther. Stomach troubles, cholera In-
quested to play selections from Floro- ______ Mr. and Mrs n , fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou-
while atdtracteionsWm be W°rth* «-• theft who my The^theT '

“Mickey” Remains at the Grand ,1'500 worth of Jewelry. Set You ha” returns? the not have a safe medicine at hand to
The engagement of "Mickey” at the Marm was arrested on Queen street \ __________ 8rlW promptly. Baby's Own Tablet»

Grand Opera House Is the talk of the y«*terday by Policeman Scott. Marm Vitale's Band — ‘rout-lee, or If giiven oc- -
town, not only because of the merit was employed In a Prescott home as a Manager Soiman of the Toronto vent their dimUnt Jl®11 Tf!1 pr<*
length of thenSengagemenT” hlch e? and ft “ <Ule»ed he ™ away ^ny lE. eMn* th* ^aranfeed bT go^rnme^t^nalyrt^'
tabllshes a record fo™ Canada1 Com" with diamond and other valuable rings, amusemlnt resort favorite he absolutely harmless even to the
menclne with . Detective Jack McConnell last night leal won* iTf80rt tlie heat in the mus- newborn babe. They are especially _ .
next "M'ckev” will entl? Monday recovered several diamond rings which and his A?8*1® vlta,e- £°od tn summer because they regulate
sixth LTi ®r Upon lts the prisoner had disposed or When t orchestral band to give the bowele and keep the stomL* sw^t
no 1-t un ,n ?ha t!.e,,oP.Peare be 1 arrested Marm Is said by the S S P.K twlc® da»V at and pure. TheHre s^Id ̂ TmedTlne
are m2 ‘"J, p*‘ron'^*- There to have had some of -the stolen ar-f free Sunday, dealers or by iLll at 25c a boTfrom
are many reasons why this photo- tides on him. ^ncert^rndTeJ^^lhe V^  ̂' MediClDe C° ’ Brock'
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CLEAN—yes and i 
disinfected too!

Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blankets, etc., to be 
clean—immaculately fresh. 
The best of all soaps to usa 
Is Lifebuoy—ft actually dis
infects as it cleanses
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MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO
“R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.

‘‘For over three years I was confined 
to bed with Rheumatism. During that 
time I had treatment from a number 
of doctors, and tried nearly everything 
I saw advertised to cure Rheumatism, 
without receiving any benefit.

’ Finally I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tivei.’ Before I had ueed half 
I noticed an improvement; the 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to, go down.

DRESSES : Do you want a dres8 for house, street, evening
or summer resort? If so we hope to suit you. We 

haye lines in chamtiray, marquisette, voile.

Tht caritlie 
•Unr <s Lift- 
hut <• • tilt «/ 
if frtftllvttma'Uitt--quickly
vanithiut affr

wear1
_ net, foulard, and vari

ous combinations; serviceable frocks, summery creations, hand
some gowns; different designs, different prices 

** $13.50 to $55.00.
They leave by the 

Ocean Limited in the morning for 
Montreal. Dr. Massey was advised on 
board the Mauretania, that the steam
er he will take at Vancouver will sail 
on July 15.

ranging from

SUITS * Tbe ever'eu|table Silk Suit we are displaying in taupe, 
grey, brown and rajah ; coats are smartly belted and have 

reversible collars, pearl or self buttons; well finished.
$35.00, selling at $25.00.

SWEATERS • In endles* variety; silk, fibre silk and wool.
The wool pull-over, regularly priced at $7.60. 

now selling at $4.05. Wool Sweater Coats, regular $13.60, reduced 
to $9.75. Coats in fibre silk, regular $9.75, selling at $«.50.

PANAMAS Î ^‘ght and co®1 for Ju,y wear, a Panama Hat,
Reduced from $7.50 to $3.09.
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Fall Down Three Flights

Resulted in Broken Leg
a box, 

pain
11
i

. Don’t- 1 -i.S III Mrs. Minnie Judges broke her leg 
yesterday when she fell down three 
flights of stairs in the Queen’» Royal 
Hotel, Niagara on the Lake.
Judge» was attended by a doctor and 
last evening was brought over from 
Niagara on the steamer Cayuga. The 
police ambulance met the boat at the 
Yonge street wharf and conveyed the 
Injured woman to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

OH!“I continued taking this fruit 
cine, improving all the time, and 
can walk about two miles and do light 
chores about the place 
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W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.
140-142 YONGE STREET

t
XANEKER (MUNlRO.”

- siz^f 25c CeA>S u 5?*’, 6 f0r W So- trial 
size 25c. At all dealers or sent post
paid on receipt of price by Frult-a- 
tlves. Limited. Ottawa.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR -."1
HAIR RESTORER t

son. __
“Mickey” the Sensation in Pictures. 
There has never been presented on 

a screen ip Toronto a picture that 
haie caused so much favorable com- 

This remarkable

■ll Its quality of deepening »reynees to tfce former color in a few days/thus eecfliî 
f pîeael ved appearance, ha* enable» 

thousands to retain their position , 
Lockysr s gives health to tbs Heir an* 

restores the natural color. It clean*?
Ha^DrLinr “** m0,t

This world-famed HaIr*~-R«etor#r tm prepared by the great Hair SpeWaliwS 
i/'we * Co., btd.. 12 Bedford LaboS' 
atorlee, London, S.E., and can be obtain, 
ed of all dealers and Is 

. .... . *OLD KVERYWHEKK. ’i 
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Montres!.

FINED UNDER O.T.A.

Albert Bayes was fined $400 and 
costs in the police court yesterday 
morning when he was found guilty of 
haviag liquor in his store on Bloor 
street. *

ment aa “Mickey.’
offering will enter upon it» sixth week 
at the Grand Opera House with a mat
inee on Monday next, establishing a

v„ , a , --------- record for an attraction not only in
i esterday afternoon a public funer- Toronto, tout in Canada. After once 

al wan given the late Mrs. (Brigadier* seeing the# picture one can readily 
McMillan of the SalvaMon A,m„ understand why It haa attained sucfii
cortege .tertin, , VBul0n Army- th« a, 8UCce*. It has all the elements of 

g starting from the temple a popular offering—bright, natural, 
auditorium at two o'clock, and pro- wholeedme comedy, a well-constructed 
ceeding up Yonge street to story, several thrilling and exciting
Pleasant Cemetery The 1 scenes, excellent photography and the
bands of the SalvaMon IrZ massed various characters ' portrayed >y an 
line, and played the funtr^^®^ ^ able company. During the stay at the 
the organization, "Promoted t^lory"’’ ^ ‘ matine6 wlU" b® g‘Ven CVery
dlMrrtote%rn,Vwefre0m H ^ T°Ion‘° A> Loew’s Next Week.

BrleadlerP Fvlnu wat fndance- Charles Ray,"the favorite portrayer
retary condole?*hM°ni*\ fleld ,‘ec' of rural characters, appears in the 
ed bv ’ Mrs 8srv‘ce* f ss,st' title role of "The Bukher” next week at

y (Commissioner) Richards, Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden.
Smeatnn _Mont.rea|: Lieut.-Col. Ray is seen as a bush league baseball 
I lent rv 1 f , T^fonto headquarters; pitcher, whose adventures In love and 

V? ™?,1, Dettrldge, Montreal; Lon the diamond are most thrllUng. The 
wajor McGiliivray. returned chaplain.Tsltuatlons are novel and refreshing.

Dovercourt Songster Brigade and There is a pretty love story and the 
*«f H®ad(luarters Staff Male Quar- picture sparkles with humor thruout. 
let took part In the services. In ad- The doll girl of vaudeville, Resist*, 
xtiii°n t0 ber husband, Brigadier Me- headlining the. vaudeville, is a wee 
Millan, by whom the body was slip of a girl, weighing ninety-eight 
brought from- Montreal, the following pounds, who deflee any man, no mat- 
sons attended the funeral: Col. John ter how strong or powerful, to lift her. 
McMillan, Adjutant Donald McMil- This seems Impossible and against all 
Ian, S. A. officers of the United I laws of nature and gravitation, tout 
States ; Bandmaster McMillan of 
Montreal; William and Norman Mc
Millan.

A FRENCH CREATION.SALVATION ARMY LAY 
mrs. McMillan to rest

«
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yeetorda 
the nertg, !i A VICTROLA AN ESSENTIAL.

■ A Viàtrola with a moderate assort
ment of record» is a necessity, if you 
would have all the pleasure that Is 
corning to you in your summer cottage. 
Whatever is needed Is obtainable In 
the handsome Victrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Lim
ited, 103-197 Yonge «treet, Toronto. 
Jnclude “Mickey” in your assortment 
lot records and "No Lovin’ for a Long, 
Long Time,” “Jim Blue” and "The 
Little -Old Log Cabin in the Lane."

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Detective-Sergeant Armstrong yes
terday afternoon arrested Violent Col
lins. 352 West Dunda» street, on a 
charge of shoplifting. The accused Is 
alleged to have walked Into the dress 
department of the Robt. Stmpeon «tore 
and stolen a silk dress valued at $80.

MOTORCYCLISTS THIGH BROKEN.

When an automobile collided with 
,A motorcycle on which he was riding 
at the corner of Dantorth and Woody- 
orest avenue at 7.40 last night. Sidney 
Slight, $4$ Yonge street, has his thigh 
fractured. Jo-hn Ross, 11 Mount Royal 
avenu», was driving his automobile 
east on Danforth when he struck the 
motorcycle. Slight was taken to St 
Michael's Hospital.
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STEEDMAN'Sr-
SÇOTHING POWDERS IC
Contain no Poison IL

CAN,Résista proves It at every perform
ance. No one is barred. Friend and 
Downing, London music hall favorites, 
are Well fortified with a wholesome

book never published, I ;r.s;;s ÏSS
CLAIMS BEN SPENCE I 'S,,?

. and Phillips, in an artistic song revue 
d . n" th® hearing of the appeal of with new melodies; Francis and Con
ner. Ben Spence, from the fine of $500 Lr.olly, refined entertainers; .Smith and 

-imposed by Magistrate Klngisford for | Tosel, ebony-hued comedians ; Loew’s 
publishing the “Parasite” was resumed Brltlkh-Canadian Weekly, and the 
oeiore Judge Morson In the division "Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons 
court chambers yeeterday, w. E. I complete the bill.
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Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c .per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpose*. 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

110
\ l\numerous let- I At the Allen.

„„„„ Passed between Mr. \ “The Crimson Gardenia” Is Rex
thLenht’«Jlbe Methodist Book Room and Beach's swiftest and most enthralling 
orwiîa*e7KCin8cr at Ottawa. Mr. Raney picture, presented by a super-cast, 
« wi ■ there was no evidence o-f headed by Owen Moore, Tully Mar- 
hfl»n oi«?ni , T11® only copies that had shall, Edwin Stevens, Sidney Atne- 
sîrnnch^ülaod ^wcr® Lhoee ænt to worth, Alec B. Francis and Hedda 
at«rtoKe>Dtnt »iTord5n' bhe "ecretary of Nova, and has been showing at the 

aM ‘h« ®h‘*t censor at their Allen all this week. Other attractions 
fho Mr’ Raney continued that this week are; A two-reel film, as
*n ioic Wa? Jî.ot banned until March m'ght be expected, of Immense lnter- 
ln,fnrmoiic ndh that was after the est. It displays in vivid fashion the 

,had be®n laid. The order- daily life of the boys in Cologne and 
lUp'f!,1 ®f dan,uary 1918, banned elsewhere, Tommy disporting himself 
fhnr îî5ish Put>Iîshed by Ar- —always as a, gentleman, of course—
Lnur Jnce. The books at

Lhe possession of the 
Judge Morson
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.-à.Full Health and Strength Can 

Only Be Regained by En
riching the Blood.

a1-fii m9$
ft I ■;WT/i-fY

■ 'XwW%1
............................................ ?

m
m BO,People ’who are tired all the time 

and neveK feel rested, even after a 
long night In bed, people who connot 
regain weight and strength, who feel 
no Joy In living, are In a condition 
described by doctors as general de
bility. A medical examination might 

• show that every organ In the body is 
.^acting normally, but the pallor of the 

face will usually show that the blood 
is weak and watery, 
of the trouble.

Debility is a loss of vitality, not af
fecting any one part of the body but 
the system generally. The blood goes 
tc every part of the body and the use 
of a blood tonic like Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills quickly tones up the whole 
system. The first sign of returning 
health to a better appetite, an Improved 
digestion, a quicker step and better 
color In the cheeks. The rich, red 
blood, reaching every organ and mus
cle, carries new health" and vigor The 
nerves are quieted, sleep becomes more 
refreshing and with persistent treat
ment and a good diet the patient to 
once more enabled to enjoy life. The 
case of Mr. W. Doxttter, R. R. No. 4, 
Tlllsonbnrr, Ont., infiltrâtes the great 
value of - Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In 
case* of this kind. Mr. Doxtater says:

“I was troubled with pains through
out my whole body, was extremely ner
vous, did not sleep at rte-ht. and was 
further afflicted with rheumatism. In 
spite Of different treatm^it this 
ditlon persisted. Indeed f

Wm TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

HanUn s Island,""Centre island and 
Ward e island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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this time I ao the “conqueror” and the German’s 
master. People would be more than 
human if they failed to experience a 

.thrill of pride at the spectacle of their
CHINESE CONVENTION -Kra,^ne„S5Mr“'uX

WILL OPEN TODAY the very noseX °f the kaiser’s statue.
* Scores of thousands whose lads are 

now mounting guard In Cologne and 
and Bonn will feel specially attracted to 

Nationalist r „„„„ ", ^ tne Chinese the picture, but there will not be a
da m Le heldg toa°f E^tC'"n Cana- person in the whole of the Dominion 
Monday5 A d«r,»ntd?y’ 8u"day ilnd wh® w,u not feel his pulse quicken at
to they'nuhiio Si, ï1 iP^t ng °Pen H0 dramatlc a representation of the
tori»" HanbL« « 1Usbe held at Vic- victory our troops have achieved,
this n ,8unday at 2 p.m. In The name of this timely picture is

^®etln5 several Chinese students ‘‘Our Boys In Germany.” Allen’s Brtt- 
^ljleegates wU1 dellver in English Jsh Weekly, Outing Chester scenic, 
speeches concerning the work of the "There's Many a Slip,” Christie 
league, and the

mmmcrown. mmm
W'*’ „î- -

‘.icircsci-ved judgment.»-t. ■V.
I ■■This Is Uie root ing at the present time only 24 years 

of age, but his reputation le second to 
none as a leader. Six years ago his 
reputation in his native land, Italy, 
was such that he, by royal command, 
led the Alpine Guards band at a con
cert given at the imperial palace. 
Since coming to America with hie or
ganization, he has crossed the contl- j 
nent five different times. For this af- 3 
temoon and evening the musical pro- | 
gram will be furnished by one of the 
best of our local military bands.

■ s ïxî
I ...

There will be a noteworthy 
significant convention

ÜMmmm-
(

An exquisite gown of ivory cashmere with fancifully embroidered
?n the skirt and sleeves. designs in

ter and "Sometime,” overtur* (from drama has been a. success
the sILnVnamef^eXr^'bHhfinf SÏÏe^ïSïT and

TOmpfe^e next" week’^^attractiveTllf' 80me-' hum°r®lS’ exiting and thrilling 
Remember the Allen for goLd music 8° the varlous characters
best pictures and ideal ventilation p°rtrayed py an excellent cast. It ha.

Charlie Chaplin at Regent. attr,acted the 8am« P®0Pl® time and
Into the cool retreat of tihe Regent agaln’ many g°*?f t0 ,ee the horse 

Theatre, where only the «sunshine of rafe, BC®ne’ Probably one of the great- 
happiness is allowed "to penetrate fst incld*nt® ever shown on the stage 
thousand» of Charlie Una.plIn’s admir- 8Cj!een drama- luring the stay at 
ers will wend their way next week the Grand a matinee will be given 
to see the famous comediian In hie every day- 
latest picture of the million dollar 
ies, entitled "Sunnyeide.”

It has a 
a vein of 

whole- Ben#
; Clarke, 

tow, se 
ford on 
tionable

com-
, socia] welfare of the edy, p'etorial life and overture,

Chinese people. Among the speakers “Stradella.” by the incomparable Allen 
will be S. A. Wal, a student of the concert orchestra, complete this week’s 
University of Chicago, who will speak fine bln Coming next week Is Wal- 
on The Chinese Democracy and the lnce Reld In his latest comedy drama, 
Nationalist League.” Ed. B. Gung “You’re Fired.” Thls tltle very flttlng- 
president of the C. M. Y. M. C. A. of ,y describes the main situation In the 
Toronto, who will speak on “The *fory, which is about a young man
Chinese Nationalist League an# who has to work for three months
Christianity.” Jae. Lee. a student 0f wUhout KettinF Hred before he _ 
the University of Queen’s, Kingston- wln the consent of * wealthy financier 
H. S. Ing of Toronto. ’ to marry his daughter. Allen’s British

Besides these, there will be many „ekIv' PIctorla> Life, "Home. Sweet
prominent citizens who are expected |Homt'” Semon comedy. Outing Ches- 
to speak on this special occasion A 
banquet at the King Edward Hotel 
will also be held in the ovenlng.

eum- BAGPIPES FOR DR. DICKSON-

In appreciation of the work of Dr. 
Dickson of Pearson Hall he was pre* 
sented with a fitted club bag and a 
set of pipes, Private McDougall,. <m 
behalf of the blinded soldiers, making 
the presentation, 
health Dr. Dickson is taking three 
month»’’ leave of absence in Orillia.

i otmihr > appeared 
Kelly aj

back to 
J. G. 

clients h 
tried, a| 
the attq 
accept 1 
e retrial 
of the \ 
howeven 
submit 

Finallj 
»nd it ij 
»PPear j

L Iml(ttfif *
iffri

Because of ill-
can

con- 
was grow

ing werve. and had fallen away in 
weight to 130 pounds and was scarce
ly able to do anj^work. Then I be
gan taking Dr. ^Vllllams' Pink Pills, 
and after a few weeks there was a 
noticeable Improvement In my condi
tion. I continued taking the pille, con
stantly gaining until I felt ae well an 

' "ver IiUii. While taking the pills my 
weight Increased to 170 pounds, and I

Buf- SAVE THE CHILDREN
To Overcome Redness, 
Tan, Freckles, BlotchesTHANKSGIVING SERVICE

IN ANGLICAN CHURCH$
lié ---------  If your skin is unduly reddened,

Sunday next being appointed bv the tanne^l or. freckled, Just dab * little pure
can now ,i'o a. good a day's work as ttî "day* °LsTr*' tTr^mafn nVhti Wheô^ou wish
anyone. My advice If you are not feel- fîri'iS *-fnd th.e Yar« the off the wax In the morning, fine, flaky,
Ing well if to take Dr Williams’ Pink ^*hol> Toronto requests the clergy almost Invisible particles of cuticle come 
PHI* and f'liev will soon nut vou right " con4lnue thruout the day thanks- w,th It. Repeating this daily, the entire 

At the *r.t «Ier, . «rlvln^ services similar to those held ou‘er skl,n 1» absoibed, but so gradually.u n h L! bl,00d *• thruout the diocese last Sunday and gently, there’s not the slightest hurt
SL°'r:Œ‘ïï?-.î&,i“'Thï“ras:

abd Y° ,, an gei tbe*S Pm,‘ confirmations at Albion and Caledon, looking, you’ll marvel at the traneforma-
through any medicine dealer or by Weston and L'Axmoureux, and leaves tlon- , K". the only thing known to
mall at B0 cents a box or six boxes for today to visit the parish of Cavan act1Jdiscard an. aged, faded, muddy2£<sr»ss£-oX*~ — sisr ”6
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:T5STRANGE FIGURES 
IN TEMPERATURES?

MAURETANIA BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS Now is the Time to Plan Your Heatingi

Extremes of Temperature 
Responsible for Strange 

Plant-Frost?

Following is a list of men tor To
ronto, Hamilton and Brantford who 
arrived on the HJM.T. Mauretania at 
Halifax Thursday. These troops are 
expected at Exhibition camp on Sun
day at a time not yet specified. All 
are tor Toronto unlees otherwise 
designated:

A.—(Major E. N. Armour, 141 Will- 
cocks street; Sig. S. W. Alexander, 124 
Langley avenue; -NS. M. A. Amaory, 
896 6haw street; Sergt. G. R. Alex
ander, 161 Bedford road.

B^Capt. J. C. Beatty, 109 Dowling 
avenue; Capt. C. T. M. Black, 846 
Brunswick avenue; Lieut. Ji H. Boul
ter, 78 Glenview avenue; Pte. W. 
Burns, 29 Alexander street; Pte. A. G. 
Breckell, 594 Logan avenue; Pte. H. 
Bawn, 910 Carlaw avenue; Pte. L. S. 
Baines, 293 Grace street; Bdr. W. R. 
Bennett, 121i Lawton boulevard; Corp. 
1H. A. Baxter, 878 Manning avenue; 
Gmr. F. J. Baylan, 27 Grant street; 
Pte. J. Black, 86B Macdonell avenue; 
Bglr. L. W. paker, West Dundas 

.street; Spr. H. F. Baker, 178 Strachan 
avenue; Slg. A. Barlom, 78 Courcel- 
lette road; Pte. J. Brown, 47 Stephanie 
street; Pte. W. J. Broan, 1366 St. Clair 
avenue; Sergt. P, E. S. Bonnell, 687 
'Brock avenue; Pte. F. V. Barry, 162 
First avenue; Pte. J. H. Balfour, 107 
John street, Hamilton; Pte. W. Brad
shaw, 139 Lethbridge street, Hamil
ton; Pte. W. Brock, 112 Barton street 
west, Hamilton.

C.—Lt.-Cbl. J. A. Cooper, 16 Glen 
road; Lieut C. N. Castle, Bank of 
Montreal; Lieut. H. T. Coles, 65 Win
chester street; Lieut G. Campbell, 286 
Augusta avenue; Corp. E. Cooper, 360 
Western avenue; Pte. A. C. Campbell, 
31A Jamieson avenue; Gnr. T. F.Carl- 

T- rs .. ... . ton. 105 Westmoreland avenue; Dvr.
Further Damage Unlikely w- Garrick, 672 Concord avenue; R.

r- vi .. z-v . , M. Cringle, 14 Endean avenue; Pte. G.rrom Northern Ontario w. Carey, 236 Crawford street; Q.MB.
' n„ i r-;_„ H. P. Cook, 315 Palmerston boulevard;

Bush rires. Dvr. M. Cohen, 1061 Bathurst street;
Pte. E. A. Com mack, 171 Fairvlew 
avenue; Lieut. C. M. Crossman. 343 
Simnysdde avenue; Spr. M. H. Carna
han, 662 West James street; Sergt. 
A. L. Canning, 2067 Dundas street; 
Pte. F. J. Campbell, Brantford; Pte. 
H. F. Cox, R. R. No. 2, Brantford; 
Spr. H. A. Cook, 633 Hughsan street 
north, Hamilton; Pte. C. Cahill, 199 
Ferry street east. Hamilton; Pte. W. 
L. Cameron, 88 Clinton street, Hamil
ton; Spr. H. C. Curtis, 206 Belmont 
street, Hamilton; Pte. F. M. Camp
bell, 46 Colbome street* Hamilton;

Slg. H. M. Doyle, 22 Roeentpunt 
avenue; Gnr. F. J. Dolan, 91 Kenneth 
avenue; Pte. C. W. Dobson, 18 Salmon 
avenue; Pte. G. Dtavies, 76 Sllverthom 
avenue; Sergt. J. Douglas, 16 Edward 
street; Pte. P. Demeoh, 201 Richmond 

\street; Pte. J. A. Day. Pte. J. J. 
Dudgeon, Spr. J. Davis, 505 Osstogton

As soon as possible, the earlier the better, get your plans com
plete for putting in a new and satisfactory Hdt Water Heating 
System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the comfort of Canadian families during winter is best 
secured by having homes heated with the famous

■ KING A: 
ror wrote- 
BOILER#

i I

Official figures of temperatures in 
Toronto, as presented in yesterday’s' 
issue of dne of the evening papers, 
showed that Toronto Itself the day 
before sweltered in a torrid heat with 
the maximum temperature at 87 de
grees to the shade. The weather ob
server, wihen approached as to the 
troth of these figures, stated that there 
was no doubt as to the torpidity of 
the weather, but that the temperature 
of 87 degrees was slightly below the 
actual temperature as recorded at the 
observatory. “Ae a matter of fact," 
said the observer, “our own recorded 

! maximum temperature for Thursday 
was far to excess qf that noted by you' 
In an evening Journal. In fact, there? 
is a difference of 60 degrees between 
the temperatures recorded. Such dif
ferences may be said to apply only 
when something has gone agley with 
one or the other of the instruments, 
and, so far as our' observations go, 
there is nothing amiss with our own 
Instruments. I can only speak for our 
own Instruments, however, and it 
might be advisable to ask the Journal 
In question for a more amplified ex
planation of any differences noted.

Hottest Days RecoriUd.
"Today and yesterday are so far the 

hottest recorded, but there are pros
pects of a cooler wave following the 
preeent scorcher. Thunderstorms will 
be the order of the day for the next 
24 hours."

Interviews with various prominent 
citizens relative to the reported low 
temperature recorded on Thursday left 
the impression that the Jitney frost of 
midnight might have been responsible. 
It was noted by many Torontonians 
that the intensity of the frost was 
such that the proliltc and usually 
hardy plant known technically as 
Jttmiensis devorans var Hamiltonlus 
was p 
of the

ATatg BoilersHOT
WATER l,J«3t
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ected tool •'1
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There are fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boiler, 
and Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throw
ing eff heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining 
even temperature even in the severest weather. We shall be /* 
glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System suited to k 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry. J-i

Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature

an

BUOY As"ooo*

Steel and JiADiATroivLrMiTEn
Manufacturers of Hot Water and. Steam Boilers and Radiators; Fenestra Steel Sash and Concrete Reinforcing

811 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO'X

RAIN QUENCHES 
BLAZING TIMBER

stone avenue; Pte. M. O’Malley, Pte. 
J. L. Owen.

Pte. R. Porterfield, 116 Tecumeeh 
street; Sgt. A. Pavey, 185 Langford 
avenue; Gnr. A. P. Peneecost, 45 
Alhambra avenue; Pte. W. Purcell, 6 
Bain avenue; Spr. W. R. Pratt, 416 
Bartlett avenue; Sgrt.-Major W. J. 
Park, 229 Peat-son avenue.

Pte. M. Roberts, 833 Broadview ave.; 
Pte. J. J. Riddell, 149 Franklin ave.; 
Spr. H. Ridgeley, 69 Jerome street; 
Pte. A. Rutherford. 29 Wood street;
R. S.M. S. Russell, 35 Prospect avenue; 
Pte. W. Robertson, 132 Portland street; 
Sgt. C. Read, Spr. J. R. Ruston, 18 
Fuller avenue; Pte. W. H. Reid, 68 
Alcorn avenue;

Lieut. C. W. Spiers, 149 Dowling 
avenue; Spr. H. Stevenson, 193 Royce 
avenue; Pte. B. J. Savage, Dundas 
street; Spr. W, A, Stevens, Gnr. A.R. 
Singleton, 325 St. George street; Pte. 
W. Stephens, 466 St. John’s road; 
Dvr. W. R. Shaw, 683 Hughson st„ 
Hamilton; Pte, J. T. Simpson, 123 
Sanjorjj avenue, Hamilton; Pte. W. L. 
Smith, 29 Simcoe street; Pte. P. C. 
Sprangle,. Tutela, Brantford.

Dvr. R. Taylor. 68 Ascott avenue; 
Spr D. J. Tlnkham, 171 FlalrvieW 
avenue; Spr. E. Tlghei 11 St. Clarens 
avenue; Pte. A. V. Trowelf, 10 Pre
toria avenue; Gnr. T. M. Torrance. 90 
Balfour avenue; Cpl. J. Thomas, Pte. 
J. D. Turnir, 672 1-2 College street; 
Pte. N. V. Taylor, 54 Fullerton avenue, 
Hamilton; Pte. H. Timson, Hamilton; 
Pte. J. J. Tierney, Hamilton.

Cadet G. B. Vaughan. Pte. G. O. 
Vale, 17 Lark road.

Sig. F. G. Yaldén, 194 Carlton it.;
S. g. R. I. Yetman, 89 Hounslow 
Heath road.

Lieut F. A. Williams. Gnr. A. V. 
Weir, 4 McGill street; Pte. E. H. 
Walker, 9 Webster avenue; Pte. A. L. 
Wouthe, 6 Bercy street; Sgt. J. G. Waterfield, 21 MzfrdFWfiue; Gnr. 
A. G. Woods, 188 MAvety street; Pte. 
H.S. Westlake, 909 Palmerston avenue; 
Pte. F. J. Ward. 374 College street; 
Sgt. R. A, Wlcksey, 786 Crawford 
street; Cpl. J. Williamson. 697 Dela
ware avenue; Spr. W. A. Williams. 
Eighth street; Sergt. L. Williams, 104 
Armstrong avenue; Sgt. G. Waldle, 
Pte. I. E. Wheeler. Brantford; Pte. 
F. D. Waldren, Brantford.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Don’t WE BUY AND SELL /

Old I AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at ■ premium)

Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
13 Yenge Street.
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“No government property has suf
fered as yet as the result of the bush 
fires,” said Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson, minister of lands and mines, 
yesterday, when asked regarding the 
bush conflagrations In North Ontario.

If there Is any fire at Halleybury, as 
indicated by the newspaper reports, it 
must be Within the limits of the town, 
according, to officials of the depart
ment, as there is no timber adjoining 
the place. •

General reports indicate that rain Is 
becoming prevalent In the fire-swept 
legions and that further damage might 
be averted.

There ha^, been general rain along 
the Transcontinental

!
rustically killed in its prime, one 
9 most remarkaible events ever 

noted In the field of horticulture in 
the, province of Ontario. It Is under
stood that this plant Is still prolific 
and hardy to Lordon and other west
ern cities of the province.

The highest recorded temperature 
yesterday at the observatory was in 
the neighborhood of 100 degrees.

FEW MEMBERS SO 
FAR FROM OUTSIDE

te

/I

\t

t(Continued From Page 1). \j
cash. The memlber in the city of To
ronto will be given the same amount 
under the same conditions.

A Pleasant Pastime,
Those who have so far entered the 

Salesmanship ■ Club are very enthusi
astic over the work, and they say it la 
not at all hard to secure subscriptions 
to The World. An hour or two a day 
will make an , excellent showing, so 
that toeing a member of the chib 
should not in any way interfere with 
your business or pleasure.

Be a Charter Member.
While quite a number of people 

have entered there are not nearly as 
many as there should be. The first 
list of names of entries wiM be pub-

STRATHCONA TRUST
ADVOCATES DRILL

THE
IDEAL VACATIONAt the lest meeting of the Strathcona 

Trust for Ontario, the following resolu
tions were passed :

1. That the minister of education be 
requested to make military drill compul- 
eory In the high schools, and In public 
schools and separate schools In cities and 
towns.

2. That the attention of the minister of 
education be respectfully drawn to the 
fact that in a number of public school 
Inspectorates no Interest has yet been 
taken in the work endowed by Lord 
Strathcona In physical training and mili
tary drill.

3. That five prizes be offered for the 
best rifle shooting by high, public or 
separate school cadets at the Ontario 
Rifle Association : First prize, $20 and a 
gold medal; second prize. $20 and a silver 
medal; third prize, 820 and a bronze 
medal; fourth prize, $20 and a certifi
cate; fifth prize, $20 and a certificate.

The summer climate is always cool and invigorating in the 
"Highlands of Ontario," Canada’s lovely vacation region.
Every summer pleasure can be enjoyed outdoors—fishing, 
canoeing, golfing, swimming and camping.

Famous Playgrounds for Outdoor Men and Women
“Algonquin Park30,000 Islands of Georgian Bay”— 
“Kawartha Lakes “ Muskoka Lakes “ Timagami ” and 
the “ Lake of Bays;” Modern hotels—or “ rough ” it if you 
prefer. Any Grand Trunk Agent will gladly plan your trip 
for you. Write for free descriptive literature to

ANY GRAND TRUNK TICKET AGENT OR MR. C. E. HORNING, 
D. P. A., TORONTO, ONT.

^street; i 
Dudgeon,
avenue; Pte. L. F. Drake, 168 Sheri!- 
dan street, Brantford;
son, 125 West W. av_____ ______
Os.pt. J. L. Duncan, Confederation 
Life Bldg.; Pte. W. Drever, 167 Berk
ley street.

Pte. J. C. Elliott, 47 McCaul street; 
Sig. G. 8. Elliott. MJmlco; Pte. F. 
ElUngham, 189 Geneva street, St. 
Catharines.

Sergt. C. E. Fowler, 108 Sheridan 
avenue; Pte. L. T. Fauz, 130 Bleecker 
street; S. S. H. M. Fuller, 108 W 
Borden street; R.M.S. M. J. Flseer, 
Gnr. S. H. Fagan, 250 Symington 
avenue; Pte. C. W. Farrar, 241 Tor- 
„ . Spr. H. Froud. 661
Crawford street; Gnr. W. Forreeter. 
71 Armstrong avenue; Spr. G. E. 
Franklin, 39 Emily street, Brantford; 
Sergt. J. Frazer, 43 Gould street.

Lieut. V. -G. Greene, 44 Elgin 
avenue; Pte. G. A. Go wane, 69 Grand, 
view avenue; Pte. T. Gardiner, 613 
Roxton road; Pte. E. A. Gaine, 6 
Drummund place; Spr. C. Gauthier, 
?L^rllament 8tpeet- pt«- C. Graham, 
668 East Dundee street; R.S.M. C. O. 
Ganrin, Sergt. C. Grim wood, Brace- 
bridge; Pte. W. R, Green, Hamilton; 
Spr. J. S. - 
avenue, Hamilton.

Capt. W. Harris, 52 D 
Lieut. F. Hudd, 84 Hen 
Pte. T. Heard, 40 Fermefi!
Spr. O. Hall. 39 Hocked .......................
J. W. Hutton. 879% Shaw street; 
Oorp, J ."T. Henry, 8 Louisa avenue; 
Pte. H. W. Hail, 7 Ellsworth avenue; 
Spr. J. Hauch. 21 Cody avenue; Spr. 
W. W. Hall, 25 Herman avenue; Pte. 
I, M. Hambleton, 
avenue: Pte. J. C. Hutton, 133 Boon 
avenue; Sergt. E. H. Handel. 1542 
Beresforfi avenue; Sergt. W. C. Hahn 256 North Lisgar street? Spr. B. Hand! 
Pte. W. O. Herdman, Hamilton; Dvr. 
C. H. Harvey, 20 Cheever avenue, 
Hamilton; Gnr. T. Hoseack, 93 Mel- 
burn etreet, Hamilton: Sergt. R. Hill 
202 Emerald street, Hamilton,

Spr. W. J.. Irwin, 84 Church street. 
St. Catharines: Sergt. E. L. Isard. 
202 St. Clair boulevard, Hamilton.

Caph. A. M. Jeffrey, 107 Carlton 
street; R.Q.M.S. H. B. Jones. 127 
SenaiCa etreet; Corp. P. ,B. Joselin. 
414 Kew Beach avenue; Sergt. W.
E. Jones, Hamilton; Gnr. E. JellvHamilton. y’

Pte. A. Lewis. Hamilton; Pte. A. 
Luaciomtoe, Hamilton; Pte. E. Lane. 
8 Bain avenue: Pte. E. Luke. 748 
Richmond street; Spr. N. S. Lavoie, 
281 Broadview avenue; Pte. B. Lewis. 
168 Bleecker street; pte. E. !R. Legace. 
79 Sackville street; Sergt. H. A. W. 
Lankin, 865 Shaw street; Corp. F. W. 
Larkin, 1381 Lansdowne avenue; Sergt.
V. K. Leuts. Brantford; Pte. F. Lom- 
beck. Brantford.

Lieut. H. iR. McQualg. Parks Dept.; 
Lieut. N. McLellan. 74 Cowan avenue; 
Lieut. W. A. H. MacBrlan, 89 West 
Roxborouch street; Lieut. J. B. Mac
Donald. 687 Gladstone avenue; N.-S. 
FI. Murdoff. 550 Clinton street ; Pte.
W. McLeod. 68 Wolverlelgh avenue; 
Ptê. W. T. McClive, 89 
street; Spr. C. Muokeston. 69 Wrnx- 
eter avenue; Gnr. R. McKee. 67 Mc
Gee street: Gnr. W. L. McDougall, 
12 Tzansdowne avenue; Sergt. K. A. 
McKinnon. 92 Sheridan avenue: Corp. 
.T. 8. Mayer. 62 South Drive: Coro.
F. D. Mains. 883 Davennort road; 
Pte. F. M. McCarthy. 105 Oak street; 
Pte. T. "Martin. 103 Coxwetl avenue; 
Pte. F. McNuUv. 34 Columbia, street: 
Slg. W. A. MdWfl.tterw. 782 Logan 
avenue; Pte. C. Martin. 83 East 
Charles street; Pte. Ft Mayna-d 142 
Ersklne avenue; Gnr. if>. A. McEach- 
em. 119 Broadview avenue: Pte. R. 
C. Mitchell. 31 Hazelwood avenue; 
Pte. C. -Montgomery. 1432 East Queen 
•treet.
Capt. H, Murrav, Hamilton: Pte. .T. 
P. McNab 173 Market street. Hamil
ton: Spr. W. J. Malnvllle, 184 Queen 
street. Hamilton; Sgt. E. C. Mart, 58 
Norwav avenue. Hamilton.

Cpl. R. F. Nancarrow. 3(9 Manning 
avehue: Cpk C. Nobes, 8 Whiteside 
-lace: Pte. E. Norman. 32 Ulster st.; 
pte. Vi T. Nat'» 18» Bay «treet.

Pte. E. W. OTBreht. 177 Jarvis 
street; Pte. S. L. Oliver, 396 Glad-

line from 
Kepuskaslng as far east as O’Brien, 
which is Just inside the Quebec boun
dary, according to word received from 
Superintendent Bliss, who has been on 
the scene since the fires broke out. 
Cochrane, Pbrquois Junction, Tim
mins, Elk Lake, Kirkland Lake, are 
among the points which have bene
fited. The rain is now moving south
ward and is expected to reach New 
Llskeard and other places very shortly.

Porquois Junction, where the T. 
and N. O. railroad branches to Por
cupine and elsewhere, now appears to 
be out of danger. Fire has burned all 
round the town and there Is little 
danger of the blaze spreading over 
the burned area.

VG FROM 
IENCE Pte. A. David- 

avenue, Hamilton;
i

v

z

\
llshed on Tuesday morning and will 
Include/ the names of all members 
whose entries have toeen received up 
until Monday noon. If you are con
sidering entering your name, by all 
means do so between now and Monday 
so that your name will be on the first 
list

rence avenue ;

MU8KOKA
yw. restless end 

fm a Steed mans 
llsoon.be all right"

MAN'S/ 
powders! 
b Poison I

CANADIANS FINDING
RETURN DIFFICULT

n
Ot a truth. Old Mother Nature con

ferred a mighty boon on humanity 
when, witih lavish hand, she scattered 
a myriad of sparkling lakes and rip
pling streams athwart the hinterland 
of Ontario. As with each revolving 
year Earth tips her northern climes 
towards the Sun, and the heat waves 
of Summer sweep mercilessly over 
city, town and countryside, these cool 
seductive regions of the north offer a 
merciful retuge for all who arc op
pressed by the enervating effects of 
the dog days. Their location, their 
character, their variety and extent, 
their surroundings—all point unerring
ly to a Providential Intervention for 
the well-being of mankind.

Accessibility Is not the least of the 
advantages of this delightful land, and 
here man has co-operated with Nature 
to bring its finest area(s within easy 
reach of the more populous centres 
of the eastern half of North America. 
Straight as an arrow from the bow— 
or, perhaps, .better still, as a needle 
threading a string of beads—the Lake 
Shore Line of the Dominion Govern
ment's National ^/Hallway System 
strikes north from Toronto through 
the very heàrt of Lakeland, giving 
direct and rapid approach to all the 
famous holiday resorts of this section 
of Ontario. Its train service de luxe, 
especially provided for summer tourist 
business, Is all that the most exacting 
traveler could desire in point of com
fort and convenience, operating on a 
fast schedule and making direct con
nections with steamboat lines sailing 
all the principal lakes.

Popular week-end train leaves To
ronto Union Station at 1.46 p-m. Sat
urdays only, arriving Parry Sound 7.30 
p.m. Returning this train leaves Parry 
Sound at 4.30 p.m. Sundays only, ar
riving Toronto Union Station at 10.30 
P.m. Regular service, daily except 
Sunday, leaves Toronto Union Station 
8.55 a.m. and 5.20 p.m. Southbound, 
arrive Toronto, Union Station, 10.40 
a.m. and 6.15 p.m.

Descriptive Muskoka folder and list 
of Summer Hotels free on application 
at City Ticket Offices, 62 King street 
east and Union Station, Toronto.

In making the selection of the first 
award The World had In. mind- making 
no discrimination against any section 
of the territory covered toy the large 
circulation of the paper. A '$5,000 
home in any part at Ontario, to be 
selected by the winner, makes it pos
sible for the winner to be entirely sat
isfied as to the style of the borne and 
Its location. Absolutely no strings are 
tied! to this offer. The World 
chase for the winner any 
farm that can be bought for $5,000 
cash.

EE Advices received by the shipping 
companies In the city yesterday state 
that all passenger accommodation from 
Britain to Canada is filled till the end 
of September. One company with* a 
normal fleet of twenty boats has to get 
along with eight. The only chance to 
get passage from England I* to apply 
to be placed on the waiting list for 
possible vacancies.

Demobilization.is chiefly responsible 
I for the pressure on traffic, but when 

the soldiers are all returned their de
pendents will maintain the crowded' 
condition for a long time. The soldiers 
should be all back before September, 
hut bookings are filled long after this 
period.

• i.»i

S.S. BALTIC TROOPS 
EN ROUTE FOR CITYEMENTS

0 Days a Week 0
Gray, 86 North West
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The following arrived by 8. 8. Baltic 
ait Halifax thie morning and are pro
ceeding by «pedal train to Toronto 
today :

For Hamilton—Nursing Sister E. E. 
Alway, Sgt. Guild, 72 Beillevue avenue.

For Toronto—Sgt. Bennett, Capt. 
8. J. Booth, Capt. C. 8. Burley, Lieut. 
C A. Corrigan, Capt. J. B. Duncan, 
Lieut. G. E. Edmonds, Sgt. j, D' Fra
ser, Sgt. R. Hill, 86 Seacombe street; 
Capt. W. 8. MeAliphine, 344 Delaware 
avenue ; Capt. E. L. Thontposn, 248 
Hal lam street.

Everyone’s Desire.
To own a home Is the desire of 

nearly everyone, and The World is 
making it possible for someone to have 
a very desirable .home that will cost 
nothing but spare-time effort for a few 
weeks. It is. of course, natural that 
nearly everyone who has so far enter
ed the club should have the $5000 
home as their goal. , It is the bdg at
traction of the whole campaign. At the 
same time many members have ex
pressed themselves as being well sat
isfied with the extreme liberality of 
the offer because of the fact that even 
iif they are .not fortunate enough to be 
the winner of the home they still have 
an opportunity to win one of the four 
big automobiles offered. Any one of 
the automobiles Is a maoh^.e that the 
winner can well be proud of. Each one 
of them Is of known reputation, and 
Is a machine that is fully guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

The fairest feature of the campaign 
Is the fact that, no matter how much 
or how little a member accomplishes, 
he or she is assured of being rewarded 
for their effort, for, under the rules 
of tihe campaign, every active member 
who fails to win one of the 91 prizes 
offered is paid a commission of 10 per 
cent.

j

TORONTO—WINNIPEG
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WAIT ON HON. DR. CODY
ND DELIVERY. 
Morning World at 

ientre island end 
resume on May 1st, 
lent service Is as- 
ihoned to Main 630f 

attention.

A deputation from the Toronto 
board of education, consisting of 
Chairman F. Hambly, Dr. Noble, Dr. 
Hunter, Mrs. Codrtice and Mrs. Groves, 
waited upon Hon. Dr. J. H. Cody, 
minister of education, at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday; when mat
ters relating to the inspection of 
schools were discussed.

Miss A. E. Marty, the new public 
school inspector, also visited the edu
cation department yesterday after
noon.

LATE STEWART SMITH
LAID TO REST Threegh Standard and Tenrist Sleep-1 Mon., Wed., Fit, to Vance over.

Tues., Thura, Sat» to Winnipeg.
% --------------------------
Tickets and Information from nearest C. N. Railways Agent. City 

Ticket Offices : 62 King . Street East and Union Station, Toronto;
7 Jams* Street North, Hamilton.

R..L, FAIRBAIRN, Q.PJL, Toronto.

ing and Dining Cars
The funeral of the late Stewart 

smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percival 
Smith, 53 Dovercourt road, who 
accidentally klUed in the Humber on 
July 1, as a result of electrocution In 
charged waters, tcok place at the fam
ily residence this afternoon. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev- George 
Bracken of St. Anne’s Church. Many 
of the boys from the West End Y. 
M. C. A., of whidh the deceased was 
a member, attended the funeral! The 
?5!i:,bearere were: Russell Ritchie, 
William (Ritchie. Norman Robinson, 
Victor Brown, Harry Clark and John 
Foster. Interment took place in the 
Prospect Cemetery.
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ALLEGED BOLSHEVIKS
GET NEW TRIAL

T

Ben Davie, Geo. Vishtak, Chester 
Clarke, John Boychuk and Mat Blash- 
kow, sentenced toy Magistrate Klngs- 
ford on the charge of having objec- 

! tionable literature in their possession, 
contrary to an order-ln-council, re
appeared yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Kelly at Osgoode Hall on habeas 
corpus motions, and were remanded 
back to police court for retrial.
' J. G. O’Donoghue argued that his 
clients had neither been arraigned nor 
tried, and Edward Bayly, 1 K.C., for 
the attorney-general, was willing to 

• accept the affidavit, and suggested 
a retrial or trial under section 1120 
of the criminal code. If necessary, 
however. Mr. Bayly was prepared to 
submit a technical argument.

Finally the new trial was ordered, 
•fid it is understood that they will re
appear in police court today.

WOHELO CLUB SALE.
I The nice sum of sixty dollars was 

m*d# by the Wohelo Club of Browr. 
I School thru a very successful sale of
I fancy work. Ice cream, etc,, the success
I due to the good" work of the girl
I officers : presiden t, Fiona McCulloch : 

treasurer, Josephine Booth; secretary. 
Rhoda Maynard. The proceeds go tc 
the blind of Pearson Hall.

V7YLCOME TO WIVES.
( The^Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Earls- 
| *ourt G.W.V.A. are preparing - to re- 

celv* a hundred wives/of Earlecourt 
| *oldlers who are expected to arrive 
I Shortly.

Campaign Just Starting.
A few who have entered have al

ready started to work and are letting 
their friends and acquaintances know 
that they are In the race to win, and. 
therefore, several members have a few 
subscriptions 
their credit.

Those who have entered and have 
not as yet started to work should not 
lose any time, for while the campaign 
has just started and very little has 
been done as yet. the big extra credit 
offer and extra cash prizes will soon 
start everyone to work with added en
thusiasm. Those members who have a 
few subscriptions to their credit when 
the list of standtoe-s appear* will nat
urally find It a little easier to secure 
subscriptions than those who are only 
credited with the 5000 free credits 
which are given upon entering *h- 
club. ThAr friends will see that they 
mean business, and have started to 
work, and will be much more apt to 
lend their assistance. Therefore, every 
member should try to have In at least 
one or two subscriptions by the time 
the first list appears.

Do It Now.
Those who are considering entering 

would do well to send in their entry 
blank today. If a subscription for any 
lengeh of time accompanies the entry 
blank, 16.000 extra credits are given. 
As soon as entry blanks are received, 
receipt books and full Instructions are 
sent' to tile newly-entered member.

\
AURORA REUNION.

The military reunion 
welcome of the County of. York to be 
tendered the returned men at Aurora, 
on Wednesday, July 9, in an 
that has been long looked forward to 
by the men who have served In the 
hard four years of the war. After 
leaving Canada the men were more or 
less separated, and while In Fr 
companies were detailed for service 
In different parts of the war zone. The 
big reunion In Aurora on July 9 will 
afford the men of the coutity an op
portunity that will never occur again 
to renew old acquaintances and re
count experiences.

and official
already chalked up to

event |;Harrison

Association Nursing Education 
Elect Officers at Vancouver

sence

ance,i mCHILD Officers elected at the Vancouver 
meeting of the Canadian Association 
of Nursing Education are: President 
re-élected. Miss Flaws, Toronto; 
secretary, Miss Dickson, Weston ; 
treasurer, Miss Hersey, Montreal; 
vice-president's. Miss Johns, Winni
peg: Misses Bailey and Goodhue, 
Montreal;' counsellere. Misses Pem
berton. N.S.; Stanley, London; Ellis, 
Toronto; Randall, Vancouver; Potts, 
Toronto.
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City battalions 
have had this opportunity, and the 
officers have had a chance of address
ing the men. This will be the day 
for the men of this county, and we 
hope that the population of the 
county will be fully represented at the 
great welcome and reunion.
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOc. a pox; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates tc Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.
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Leave Toronto (Union Stn.) 9.15 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri.—Canadian National All die Way 
Tues., Thurs., Sat—Via North Bay, T. & N. O., 

Cochrane, thence C.N.R,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
Two blocks below King Street.Oldest Established Agency In Canada.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’a Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is ae. 
lured. Orders telephoned te Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

YES, SIR!
Yet, sir!
Wjiat you heard ‘ about Shannon’s 
Quick Plumbing Service Is true. 
Yea, sir! We answer call* to any 
part e# the city. We have ten 
care that are replicas of the mod
em plumbing shop. Each of these 
care contain* a full equipment of 
toots and accessories that are 
used In. plumbing work. This 
modem system means saving of 
time and money. There are ne 
delays—no. coming back for tools 
—no trifling. Experienced men ac
company each car, and no Job Is 
too large—none too email.

V

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

D
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORID.

Canadian National Railways
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrlek Benge. 
(Copyright, ills, by the_ McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate.) •

..Am
ni

rXjThe World will gledly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. Ae 
apace Is limited they muet not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

Master’s Chambers.
Before George O. Alcorn, K.C., Master 

in Ordinary.
Fox v. Patrick: J. C. Moorhouee for 

plaintiff; F. Ayleeworth for defen
dants. Judgment; Leave to plaintiff 
to file statement of claim and amend 
writ of summons 1n terms suggested 
and not otherwise, on or before 10th 
Inst. Defence to be filed by 17th Inst., 
and plaintiff’s reply, by 24th Inst. Any 
parties may be examined for discovery 
on new matter arising from such new 
pleadings during vacation. Action to 
go to trial at London at September 
sitting*. Costs of motion to -defen
dants forthwith; costs of proceedings 
pursuant to new pleadings or exam
ination in discretion of trial Judge.

Galbraith V. Harrison: F. Iywin for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action and vacating 11s 
pendens. , x

Land Corporation of Ontario v. 
James & Thompson: H. G. Fox 
(Jones & Barton), obtained order ex
tending leave to serve defendant with 
writ in Vermont, to allow service in 
any state of the union.

Swartz v. Goldhar: R. J. Maclen- 
nan for ^sheriff; H. H. Shaver for 
execution creditors; T. J. Agar for 
Maria Rosenfleld, claimant Stands 
-to 10th Inst.; new affidavits to be 
served not later than 8th in»t.

Desmond v, Shepley: H. H. Shaver 
for plaintiff obtained leave to serve 
statement of claim during vacation 
without ) prejudice to defendant’s 
rights as to trial.

Thom v. Thom: W. Proudfoot for 
plaintiff; D. B. Goodman for defen
dant Motion for Interim alimony 
and dlsbusements. Order made al
lowing 28 a week from this date and 
<40 Interim disbursements, payable 
in weekly instalments of 24.

Stay on v, H. Combes: Stanyon v. 
Combes & Thomas: W. B. McPher
son for plaintiff obtained order for 
renewal of writ of summons.

Cowie v. Bagueley: I. Levinter for 
plaintiff; C. J. Bagueley" in person. 
Attaching order made absolute.

Carter v. Bogris:' G. Keough for 
plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure.

Fol^wing to a partial, list of building 
permits issued for houses already being 
erected in York Township: M. Patterson, 
dwelling. Roach avenue, cost 23000; A.
Woodward, dwelling, Prestholm avenue.

.S-VKKMS: I Up°” j•» >"■ *»*•
iti£, Bioem avenue, J2j>00{ J, Burford, two I w nover know inaniniinn u<»v> 
dwelling»,, Arlington avenue, F000; W.Adams, dwelling. Foul ton, jeWO; M» epeeJte th® pe<tl0tlc *2* * lnt*ntissN"SK. ÆæntÆïs I™» K” «to ->»'• «•"»-««
lïSùTïicS3“*jS;ÆÏiWur."I “» iito’to*“*“<"«*>»•»

&3B S.e5M!8-t- r* "°£<isr "to*"Reed, two dwellings, Nickel avenue.
23200; J. Kake, dwelling. Chambers av
enue, 21800; E. Cox, dwelling, Klngsdaie 
boulevard, 2*500; H. R. Welton, dwell
ing, Asquith avenue, 21400; J. Manuel, 
dwelling, Arlington avenue, 23600; J. R.
Gifford, six bouses, Danforth 
20000; W. Fulton, house, Woodbine av
enue, 22000; C. Daniel, house. Earledale 
avenue, 23000; H. A. Johnson, house.
Kushton road. 27000; W. Griffiths, house.
Meagher avenue, 22000; E. Foster, house.
Chisholm avenue, 21200; H. A. Hartley, I — . . . .
hoUfe. Holboçrle avenue, 22000; McKlnlev General Attitude 18 to Wait 
A Baird, four houses, Leigh street, 27000; ...

W Gunn, house, Spadlna road, 27500: Until Council DiadiquesW. Sinclair, house, Wlndemere avenue. “ “ V/°uncu t^lSCUSSCS
22500; J. Rlckwood, house, Beechwood
avenue, 21600; B. C. Hurlburt, three. I V^UCStlOn.
houses, Ellersley avenue, 24800; J. A.
Kitchen, hopse, Rush ton road, 26000; W. i Th- board nt ..Moore, house, Meagher avenue, 23000:1 —, d.ot consol yesterday dls- 
A. J. Purse, pair houses, MaglU avenue, fj^d ln Private Mr. R. J. Fleming's
24000; Jr Strader, store, Aldwych avenue. I®?*61" regarding the sale of the T. t).
23000; J. Boll, house, MoRoberts avenue. **• is contrast to that Ox Une day 
22000! W. J. Talbot, house, Wlnnett av- before, the meeting 
enue, 22500; E. J. Baldwin, house. I one.
Gamble avenue, 23000; J. Parks, house. “iMr. Fleming's letter wu laidSSrVBSP^SSf A*c.2: “»£w 2XUSÏ“ Æ
three houses, Oakwood avenue, *212,000: .and <Jar€j;uhy considered. We decided, 
F. J. Bennett, house, Lumsden avenue. ho'vfvef' to d0 nothing until we have 
22000; A.- Freeman, house, Gowan av- received reports from our officials'as 
enue, 22000; E. Stephens, house. Guest- to the legal and financial phases of 
holm avenue, 22000 D, Gorrie, house, the situation.
Wentworth aVenue, 23560; A. F. Foster. “It is clear that the citv eaA dn 
two houses. Well wood avenue, 214.000; nothing itself The tetter in Miller & Sons, house. Lauder avenue, change In iti* »^ ^a 
24000; Miller A Sons, house, Gleni.olme J ^ the
avenue. 24000; W. Jury, two houses. „ 7 tb< company, and that can-
Westmount, 28000; W. J. Galbraith. not “® changed without a vote of the 
house. Earnscliffe avenue, 24000; J. W. People. Further, we have our obliga- 
-'JcOow-an. house, Kushton road, 25OO0; u»n to the provincial Hydro. It is 
W. Topham. store, Annette street, 25000; a good thing for the city that we have
«i/JhornhJL ' t.1Î3E“5’ Je*®m°nd avenue, the Hydro 4leotrdc act It orotects
22100; A. C, Roberts, house, St. James the munieiballties ur.r. ,* .street. 23000; A. J. Skelton, houseV the act thFli JXL X not fdr
Wychwood avenue, 23000; H. Bright. ,, ., Hydix> wouId blow up in
house, Frejama avenue, 22000; Betty». -X e' . ;
Ltd., addition to factory, Syndicate av- ■r'“? mayor added .that the board 
enue. 23000; B. J. Case, three houses, would take up Mr. Fleming’s letter 
Weetmount avenue, 212,000; w. Hughes, and hie own motion to have Sir tdam 
house, Watford avenue, 23500; J. Plnder, Beck negotiate far the fall way at ahevee, Jorlce street, 22000; S. Reynolds, later meeting railway, at a
house, Summerfleld avenue, 23000; A. J. 1 “w« -.- fBean, addition to theatre, Mt. Dennis, der 4b«ainn?tî5toït>aii*CrVlC« now’ un- 
34500; N. C. McGregor, house. E lierai ev X® Ontario Railway Board, and
avenue. 25000; R. Anderson, store. Wood- i* *un what the citizens want,”
bine avenue, 24000; A. Edmunds, four 8ald "Cent. Maguire. “Let us wait and 
houses. Atlas avenue, 216.000; Mr. Mus- a*e what develops.“ 
selwhlte, house, Kenwood avenue, 24500: No Hurry About It.
v “cKenzie, store. .Yonge street, 25000: So far as could be ascertained yes-
K. McLArcn. house. Hill-brow® avenu®. I terdav the AftHmih ^27000; Langford & McPhle. two houses, regarding*£.FWiinUlldermen 
Westmount avenue, 27000; L. Essex, three TT" V®mln8^6 offer. was to
houses, Corby avenue, 26000;r j. w. UJVtll the transportation question
Sleep, store, Oakwood avenue,-<3000: J. c<*nÇs up in council before expressing 
H. Kent, house, Melrose avenue, 12000: opinions.
«l..^Ew^nlion’ «igh street. -Alderman Beamish declared: •* don’t
212,000; Miller & Sons, » two houses, think much of the offer Conditions&î£?d llîZt' ëm! 8■:LeW,8^ hOU8e'blUX.t qult® diOerentln mi Z 
Denard avenue. 22500. | what they are at present. The system

will *>f more dilapidated and not worth 
so much. I do not eee^why we should 

over at present. As to Sir 
Adam Beck handling the deal for us, 
why he Is a big man, and would be 

„^rei^e*t service to us in the 
.alderman, however, 

rnaxle the reservatiort of perhaps ebaner- 
lng Ws decision on the situation
after hearing the cfvic offtedals.

Joseph Gibbons stated yesterday I prote^ed.'^Zmaf 
that the men were extremely pleased would be perfectly willing that 
to get back to work. They had won a | company should be taken over at 
good and hard fight, and had won it Thf civic officials, he con-
"th c.v «h.
case of the civic street car men the assistance of Sir Adam Beck, 
ihe elated that he bad not approached J* Fleming is budding out
IR. C. Harris upon the matter lately ^ p'iSic benefactor,”
because he foeheved that Mr. Harris th2 Ihe offlr"1^'thX T^tl^r! 
aouid be depended upon to do the the right direction Nothing 
right thing with the men, and would be done, however, mow 
doubtless Increase the wages 9t the had a repost from our officials aZ to 
civic car men in alignment with those Sir Adam, I think It would be' a good
of the employee of the T. S. R. thing for him to represent the <$v

Mr. Gibbons stated that allthe men when the time comeVfor ‘an arbitra 
had a good word for R. J. Fleming, tion on the value of the road Rut 
•the former manager of the Toronto council should decide on the 'molw •Railway Company. As a disciplinât- first.” lne poMcy
Jan none could surpass him. There Would Purchase Now.
were none to be found who could so Aid. Blackburn was for acceptance 
readily take the viewpoint of the men of the offer, provided the terms and 
themselves in any dispute which might conditions were reasonable “W* need 
arise in matters of, discipline. A additional ex tens loris," he said. “Why 
kinder, more reasonable, and more wait until 1921 if we can secure the 
humane man it would be difficult to service now on the same condition, 
find anywhere. Hence hi. complete as then?” While favorab^ to the prin-
LafcheHn1» ft°Mh Harm .when Lhe great clpl® of the iplvlc officials handling the 
gathering at tha®Lansdowne burn was situation for the citv at th» earMflawaiting the strike-breakers the day time he knew of no man more Cn 
those gentry left the barns In a hurry, able of doingXo than Sir Adlm P‘ 
Feeling against the strike-breakers was Alderman BaH Commented 
more than tense, but for the then man- “it l, no use Mr

>*• «««, •< ».. «8 vrirs? zssz
the consent of Sir Adam Beck and 
the*Provincial Hydro Commission. It 
Is absolutely Impossible for us to even 
consider the offer. I should like

RAILWAY SCHEDULE I u 8®e th® T- s- R. taken over, but the
only way we can do It Is to call Sir 

Controller Robbins, treasurer of the I > and let hlm make th® <leaI
Street Rallwaymen’s Union, made It . Dislike» Power Clause 
clear last night that the length of Aid « rd«ii C,au!®‘
service of each emnlov® hail hoon mn AM. Birdsa.ll cam® out for the lui-
sldered in the award of tie board of ™€d‘at,ea pUr^ase ot the *
conciliation. To put it" perhhna more !} ®0ULd b® bought upon the 1921 
clearly, it could be defhiitely stated b® d‘f not rellertl P°wer
that any man with a year’s service to P JT b?'^!i, d tlon" . ^ . 
his credit at the beginning of the them carry out their agree-
etrlke was now entitled to the wage of Ten,l’ remartced Ald- Ry<Hng. "We 
66 cents an hour, and any man who don 1 want thelr old and obsolete eys- 
had been ln the employ of the railway tem‘ we want something Ancre 
company three tnonths was to receive modern- Glve me motor buses." In

•—■ 52 1-2 cents an hour, and all beginners I other respects the alderman said he
llMNau IVI A 50 cents an hour. The scales proper- rwt>u!d have to hear the discussion be-

WU MUCty I 8 W Ab tloned were as follows: Prior to June fore making up his mind.
16. 33-39 cents; after July 2, 50-55 ... —-------------
cents. representing a substantial in- I NIAGARA FALLS’ PICNIC, 
crease ln the pay envelope of every 
man Jack of the company.

Even Strap-Hangers Seem to 
Be Thoroly ^Enjoying 

Pleasures of Travel.

NO NEW CARS

Board Doing Best It Can 
With Old Rolling 

Stock.

» » What Business of His Whal 
Property Hydro 

Bought?

HYDRO GOT SNAP .

Real Estate Man Did Not 
Know Name of Pur

chaser.

Commenting on Controller McBride*! K AtltOTTl 
statement at the board of control re- ' I 
gardlng the pûrehase of the Hydro I; X" ^^°dj»p 
property. Sir Adam Beck said: “I am I which w
sure that the whole transaction will S' ■ weH1 as

in wide 
values 
each.

it WeXh this po8 I
lag all r snings, f elude* 
lor pr<

THt PATRIOT.i I Signals for Motor Traffic.i:X
Editor World; Some months ago 

the city fathers became much inter
filed concerning the great number ot 
accidents happening In the city, motor 
collisions, etc. Notwithstanding 
all efforts, accidents are reportai, too 
frequently they are fatal.

The latest Is that of 
Policeman V Strand. Surely 
is something wrong with the 
regulations. or the man in 
charge of the auto, perhaps both. A 
number of suggestions that should 
help to prevent many accidents, are 
herewith offered wthi the request that 
the safety and the motor leagues con
sider them seriously.

The majority of accidents occur ot 
street crossings, and, it goes without 
taping, art due to the fact that the 
only way of indieiting the Intended 
course of any vehicle Is by the ex
tended hand, which few will admit as 
sufficient. Vehicles approach (ne 
SL-me corner at right angles, and ig

norant of the other fellow’s nearness, 
frequently come .to grief. A few rules 
and a few signals would probably 
trevent a lot of trouble. The sug
gestions constitute tivee signals, with 
horn or o’, her whlstlr. Indicating I bo 
direction intended.

The proper one to be given wVn 
t raring a street coriu- or intersec
tion: a straight course would be In
dicated by one long sound, a right 
turn by two shorter, and a left turn 
bv three short ones.

It will be noticed that a right turn 
at any corner doee not Interfere with 
traffic .In other directions, whilst a 
left turn crosses two courses, and 
going straight two. It would there
fore6 appear that the right of way 
should go to the right turn. This 
would be most likely to result ln a 
blockade of the straight run that Is 
likely equal to both the others. Thus 
it would be best to give the right 0f 
Way ln the same order ae I have given 
the signals.® The regular warning 
vlgn i* tlouM be confined to one long 
sound to prevent confus'cn.

Auto drivers are requested to keep 
t»u se in min* and ln a short time 
will doubtless oe convinced that these 
signals and rules are worthy of adop
tion.

MmJer

l ST *
I 1 mins*-V f of pneu
Ï and whl

hold

Traffic
thereSATURDAY MORNING, JULY 6.

The flowers to spread o'er every earthly 
sons. The people of Toronto realized yes

terday Just how much they had missed 
the street cars, and found how de
lighted they were to miss the Jitneys- 
AM the growls and grumjoiee that have 
hitherto been hurled at the cars were 
gladly forgotten, and it seem» safe to 
predict that there will be no more 
howting for some considerable time to 
come.

At the rush hours yesterday there 
was not a whisper of discontent about 
overcrowding or strap-hanging, or how 
long was occupied in waiting for a 
car. No, the memorise Of the Jitneys 
and also of walking' were too fresh 
in the public mind to admit of even 
a semblance of discontent The em
ployes of the big stores who had been 
conveyed to and fro packed in trucks 
like the proverbial sardine, were in 
clover even when hanging on, and #tid 
not a word. ,

Good to See Them.
The cars must have done a big busi

ness yesterday, ^tiany riding on them 
Ju*t for Che sake of <*d times. It 
really did seem good even Juet to see 
the vehicles, old and decrepid as many 
of them are. This leads up to an
other point that people may not, in 
the very near future, at any rate, be 
inclined to make any complaint

Shall We Get the Street Rail way?
Toronto Is on the eve of making a 

great mistake or of achieving a great 
liberation. After nearly two weeks of 
real self-denial on the part of th# 
citizens, which demonstrated their 
faith in the labor leaders and their 
belief in the principles of fairness and 
"square dealing, they have brought the 
street railway company to a frame of 
Ftind that has never been experienced 
before. Mr. Fleming's letter is an un
dertaking to close the street railway 
contract at once on the terms agreed 
upon for 1921, with one proviso, that 
the contract for power with the Elec
trical Development Company be hon
ored by the city till the end of the 
term. Whatever objections there may 
b» to this the disadvantage could only 
continue for two years.

Should this proposal be accepted by 
tbs city we are Immediately freed of 
all the friction and worry that has 
attended our relations with the com-

ALDERMEN’S VIEWS 
ON BUYING RAILWAY

UN
avenue.î.

mEi
stand tiie closest scrutiny. I cannot 
understand what interest a member of 
the board of control should have In the 
matter"

The chat
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beautiful 
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s
rman of the provincial 

Hydro etate^that the Hydro property 
bad been purchased in 1914, and a <1

sum of , j 
2172,000. “I didn’t /know Mr. Wright 
at all. A read estate agent got the 
option and the commission thought it 
desirable to purchase the property,” 1 
said Sir Adam. “I had no knowledge 1 
at that tifne that Mr. Wright was in- 
terested, nor did I know what the 
syndicate had paid fdr the property. I 
should be surprised even to know that J 
Mr. Wright knew to whom the propT^l 
erty was being sold until the deal was 
closed. —

“We-bought the land because it was 
the cheapest er.d the most desirable 
to be had, and we wished to secure 
property as near the parliament build
ings as 

"We

IX
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.portion of it later, for the
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8 -Hr pauy for many years past, We dis
pose of all questions in dispute at one 
stroke. We have a plain, etraisffit 
road to go on in developing our trac
tion problems. \

’ The question is shall we then step 
,fnto the Jungle again by deliberately 
Involving ourselves In a series of nego
tiations which, If we are to Judge by 
past experience, may be interminable, 

! and ln the end come to nothing. It Is 
not ln the best interests ot the city to 
miss this opportunity. A bird in the 
band Is better than a covey in the 
Jungle. It'Is not even half a loaf we 
sure offered, but a compact, complete 
end full-crusted whole one.

If we start negotiating there are a 
.thousand snàgs to be 
uprooted at great expense. There fcre 
many involved and inter-knitted In
terest* ln the various associated com
panies that meet ln the street rail- 
sexy company. We are not buying the 
street railway company, but the street 
jtitihray, which Is a separate property, 
Which can be handed over to the city 
iImmediately on terms which are all 
I formulated and clearly stated already. 
We settle also the moot question of 
the renewal or survival of any fran
chise rights.

; ssible.
rst purchased 100 feet for 

which we paid 265,000, and shortly 
after an additional 15 feet, - for which I_—

SgSttryss. I ijyRY
æwith

regard to the quality of the cars. It 
Is equally certain that the .public of 
Toronto are not likely to see any new 
rolling stock, in, say, even a dim and 
distant future.

The Ontario Railway Board, or. rath- 
et R, C. Harris, the general manager, 
will not foe in the least degree in
clined to go in for new 
anything
management will be ln the direction 
of making as much money as possible 
with the available material, in this 
respect there will, of course, be Mttle 
difference as compared with the old 
regime, except that tile latter was 
6ut to make good for the stockhold
ers. R. c. Harris is out to make the 
necessary money to pay the increased 
wages as per conditions laid down 
by the conciliation board, if there is 
anything left the city of Toronto 
be handed out a few doles 
pensate It for losing the daily per
centage which has 'hitherto been eudh 
a regular source of civic income.

Percentage Deficiency.
=„T^eJh;by the way- what will the city 
authorities do with respect to having 
the almost Inevitable deficiency in the 
percentage made up ? They cannot 
^ ‘8 .8tated. ®ue the Ontario Railway 
Board, altho the latter is to all 
™tep?a and Purpose» the “company" 
wilt**19 tlm5 bS!ng- They cannot very 
well sue the Toronto Railway Com
pany, as that body la now. If not quite 
non est, certainly in a state of al-

to**
bosrthought that the railway 
r°afd wiH operate the railway "very
however are not worrying,mîZInî . y have got their car 
service, and everything elle can so
win8* they are concerned, g0 to — 
well, gro to the ddekena.

! Judge’s Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Matthew H. Smith, est.: G. R. 
Munnoch for Lillian Smith moved to 
transfer action from surrogate, court 
of the district of Rainy River Into 
supreme court of Ontario. Frank 
Denton, K.C., for J. E. Smith, contra. 
Reserved.

Rex v. Boychuk et al: J. G.
O’Donoghue for prisoners, moved for 
the discharge, on return of writ of 
habeas corpus, of five men convicted 
under order-ln-council' for having un
desirable literature in their posses
sion at premises on Queen street, To
ronto. Ë. Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. 
It appearing that men were sentenced 
without trial, they are remanded In 
custody for trial, with leave to apply 
for bail.

Re Hamilton Distillery Co., Ltd.: 
H. S. White for company obtained 
wlnding-up order, appointing John 
Moodte provisional liquidator with a 
reference to the local master at 
Hamilton.

Œte Maidens A Maidens: H. S. 
Wttiite for respondent appplied for 
order staying proceedings before 
police magistrate at Belleville. No 
one contrastands with liberty to re-

Hydro Got Snap. x 
(Mr- George Wright, in the course of 

a statement, says; “It is the cheapest 
piece of property in Toronto, and it 
we had known that we were dealing 5 
with the Hydro it would dot have V 
gone for that figure. But we sold the 
first piece not knowing that, and we J 
were practically forced to sell the rest - ' | 

’In connection with my appointment 1 
as Hydro com 
Wright, “they

-
! .à, ®
!iL cars, or new 

All the efforts of theelse.:

Say Colli 
’ Soldier lAuthor.
i

CiCOL IRVING DIES 
AGED EIGHTY

ifniesioner,”
were after me for a 

year before I consented to act. Mr.
W. K. McNaught approached 
several occasions and urged me to act 
because of my knowledge of Hydro 
operations. My partner. Mr. Carroll, 
did not want me to accept.”

Salvation Army Wanted It.
Mr. Wright toid of previous negotia

tions with another party. A real estate 
dealer offered them a 99-year lease 
option, tl)» Wright. Carroll Investment 
Company to receive <6000 the first 
year, 29000 the eecond year, and 212 - 
000 toe third year, and 215,000 for the 
other 96 years. There were to be no 
taxes or other incumbrances on the: <B’ 
property, but these sunt were to bel" * 
clear profit. A lodge building was to 
be erected. The Investment company’s 
solicitor drew up the agreement and. 
it was submitted to thé real estate ", 
agent, but the Empress of Ireland was 
sunk, on board which was a Salvation 
Army commissioner.and It was disclos
ed thatrthe agent was acting for the 
Army, so that the deal fell thru.

said Mr.
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Former Master of Toronto 
Hounds Will Be Buried 

at Hamilton.

l,If1
Ï

Lieut-Col. Henry Erskine Irving 
died ln Toronto yesterday in his 80th 
year. Colonel Irving„was the last sur
viving son of Halble Jacob Aemiliue 

We get an absolute Irving, of YflSge street, North York, 
cleanrup of the traction situation. We "Where he was born in 1840. He ®tud- 
jare-in » financial position to do It. ,ed law under his brother, the late Sir 
J If we hesitate, if we plunge into an- AemiHus Irving, at Hamilton. His wife 
toCher interminable maze of rtegotla- Predeceased him in 1875, leaving no 
ttoneaover the complicated interlocking descendants. He joined the militia ln 
Interests of the various street railway 
electric? properties there Is no guaran
tee that we shall get anywhere before 
JS31.
• There may be somç other way out,
TfOttthe Fleming offer at least gives the 
ottjr its own street railway lines. In 
the-absence of anything more definite 
ÿgshould be accepted.

JTripIe Celebration of the Fourth.
' Itxwas a great Fourth of July. The 
British airship, R-34, crossed the At- 
Matto and arrived ln time to 'tee the 

(sun. wetting over the United States.
^Dempsey walloped Willard ln approved 
i tosh style. Willard was no fighter.
Hekwas a pacifist, and a Victim of 
"yn/pretparednese.
[fi’IBie street cars started running and 

itizens were ‘so pleased they wanted 
Épat two tickets in the fare boxes,
r tThe Kaiser to Be Tried.

jRBa^kaiser, alias Prussian Bill, alias 
ÜOWan* Hohenzollern. alias William 

1* to be tried to r his 
,j5times. He Is not going to be tried 
tjflqe". being, kaiser, so the Dutch need 
jÇawwno worry on that head. They 
jpeemitD-think he should be tried by his 
JÇeaW*fJ>ut there are no more of the 

dpt*e had. He will be tried by 
honest Judges, to be chosen by 

tfialm, America, France, Italy and 
pen- The venue is to be changed 
London, where he will get as fair 
wxrlngr aa anywhere- in the world.

^ (hlBwdJl be tried for his crimes, but 
.toriildaipltal punishment is said to be 
bamkt'most people will think It im
possible that be could get his deserts.
'HfjMeqpected that he is to be exiled 
lbr«Mafe-and remote Island. We sug- 
geefrffiptebbengen. which has admirable 
fpSMStOem In these respects, and is 

*" aK$KHealthy.
«kaiser tee. foaA egg, and if he 
Ça* kept at all It should be in

STREET RAILWAY MEN 
GLAD TO RESUME WOI

i
' L •|

1 new.
Weekly Court.

Before Kelly, J. -v 
Mackenzie v. Minlely: F. Dènton, 

KvC., for plaintiff, obtained enlarge
ment till 10th Inst of motion to con
tinue Injunction. Injunction continu
ed In meantime.

f theto
;! F1 ni 1862, serving in the 13th Battalion to 

1880 and retired with the rank of 
Lieut.-Colonel. He was stationed at 
Windsor and Sandwich ln 1865 and was 
ln possession of the Canadian General 
Service Medal ami the officers’ de
coration for long service. In hie 
younger days he hunted the Toronto 
Hounds along with Mr. John Hendrie 
and was a prominent gentleman rider.

The funeral service will be held at 
the residence of AemiHus Jarvis, 34 
Prince Arthur avetaue, on Saturday, at 
1240 p.m. Motor funeral to Ham
ilton Cemetery?

I
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VETERANS * EMPLOYERS/

Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

i
THE,

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
OF CANADA

S 11 Trui
William N 
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PROCLAMATION .......... .
GOVERNMENT WORK

GOES TO VETERANSI r=m The policy of the provincial govern
ment, of giving preference to returned 
soldiers n appoinlmente, was affirm
ed by Premier Hearst yesterday In re
plying to a deputation from the Veter
ans’ League, which waited upon him 
at the parliament buildings, asking 
that returned men be appointed as 
enumerators for the temperance refer
endum, and also to any other govern
ment posts for which they were fitted.

Sir William Hearst replied that he 
was not aware that the enumerators 
were being appointe* and informed 
the deputation that it had been gener
ally agreed that relumed men would 
be put ln charge of the work.

The leputatlon also cited the recent 
appointments of liquor vendors, and 
received the assurance that the gov
ernment would deal with all possible 
fairness with the returned men. E- 
W. J. Owens, MJLuA, Southeast To
ronto, Introduced the deputation.

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 
has been established to assist professional, business and 
technical men and

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, ndw desire to 
secure employment m the occupations for which they have 
been specialty trained. 1

'Employers should not wait until increasing business 
forces them to employ anybody they can obtain, but should 
kx* ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the senrieps of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
secured only with difficulty. On application there can be 
referred to you, for example :—

THANKSGIVING ROBBINS EXPLAINS!

A-

SERVICESe
Thomas L. Church, Eeq., Mayor of 

the City of Toronto,
WHEREAS HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING (has set aipart

LAW CLEttS 
COMMERCIAL iZHSB

TKATBLUNG SALESMEN

roÛWG COLLEGE GUMVTES

These workers are returning to civil occupation» with 
increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
capacity for work.

AKHTTECTS
SALESucrnimn

SKKTAHESmans
p

IMMIGRATION MEN erlvl
ARE HIGH-HANDED

VThe Sixth Day of July
as a day of general thanksgiving for 
the blessings of peace, and has ex
pressed (his desire that this day shall 
be observed not only throughout the 
United Kingdom, but In all quarters 
of the Empire;

1
James Gill, a returned soldier, re

lated the following tale yesterday af
ternoon anent his experience with 
American immigration officers: 
went across the International bridge 

a toward the American side and was 
stopped from going any further by 
that official. As you are aware, I am 
a member of the G.W.V.A. and I 
have been to the front. The official 
was also aware of this. fact. He ask
ed me how long I had been in Canada, 
how long I had worked and what my 
intentions were ln getting over to the 
United. States. I told him -the facts 
about myself, all of -which were quite 
O.K. He then called me tote bis of
fice. Once there he said, ‘Yon mav 
not cross the UnV 

“ *My good man. I take it yotrtxe a 
gentleman. Would you mind telling 
me exactly the reason for net al- 

on lowing me to visit to Buffalo? I said. 
•You see that car,’ he 'replied,

and a dance will be held to «he even- I°hadflighted6 TTakeltf Tbafctemj 
„ - - „ _ Ing at the Island Aquatic Cltibrooms. x-nly reason to von* \ ThafcU
R/ C‘®r^' to® «e163 The 9th M. H. Band will foe In attend-' "I may say thti' this ooenre^s

, .. withdrawn from ance. All 124th Battalion men and 6-30 to the evening of
the fight for presidential ^honors with their friends and relatives are cor- and at the American 28’
«?.® Z^°nt° T/^!8 ,and ^tbor Co™: dial>y asked to be present. If you can- national bridge The ofLTli ^n.r*
til, because of (Pressing busineea wlfh not come eariy, come over 1» evening, costed me w°. « ~laJ, wh<L

- i—i toctimetetiffmdeeMMunclL. ______ { gorptofownation.jhomvlMitina402a y andylecilvn^- a ^^f ^dtom.bafld.

Under the friendly, albeit eagle eye 
of the general secretary of the G.W.

GARMENT STRIKE STATIONARY. I Conroy01" cwwy^ot Grelt
", War Veterans yesterday enjoyed a 

Negotiations are skill in progress foe- magnificent picnic at Niagara Falls, 
tween the international union of ladies' thousands helping to make the occa- 
garment workers and one of the large slon one of the most notable events ln 
concerns In Toronto, and negotiations many seasons. Three steamers were 
are likely to foe considered with respect needed to carry the merry party over 
to another equally large. Outside of to the famed falls of the Niagara, 
these two concerns the strike of the Sports of all kinds and side trips as 
garment workers remains stationary, well as good picnic lunches featured 

. — ■ the occasion.
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EMPLOYERSt'

Please state yarn requirements to the nearest office of th#

EKPIOTIENT SERVICE OF CAIUM 
rimswui w H

THEREFORE In obedience to His 
Majesty’s desire I beg to earnestly 
request the citizens of Toronto to 
attend divine services on that day 
as may be arranged by the clergy of 
the various denominations for the 
purpose of giving thanks to AL
MIGHTY GOD for- the glorious vic
tory and the lasting peace which has 
been vouchsafed to the Empire and 
her gallant Allies.

THOMAS L. CHURCH,

XHUM WILL KEEP 
, BELIEF FUND RECORDS

L

i-SKBON
SS® reports of the relief work of 
ida for the victims of the war ln 
llxm state that the Belgian relief 
amounted to $1,745,632.01 and 

tiens in goods amounted to <1,- 
23.36. Among the payments made 
i $102556A 6 to King Albert to be 
t" at his own discretion and $5,- 
t to the Queen Elizabeth purse, 
woks and papers in connection 
dNwwotk will be sealed and sent - 
K Belgian consulate at Ottawa. 

Ube wish of -the president and 
Ions that eventually these records 
Be sent to Belgium to remain ha 
«aortal of the generosity 0f the 
UMIsflOlfhn IDomlnon,

inPAINTERS ORGANIZE. 124TH PALS PICNIC.
' i la each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE HOOCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS* ClfIL RE-ESMSUSHMENT

!' e Painters’ and! Decorator*' Union„ . ,. .. . . , „ . Owing to. the street car strike and
11 hoM. a meeting at Musicians’ Hall, a very wet day the 134th Pals picnic 

University avenue, on Tuesday night at Centre Island on Wednesday,'June 
and expects to enrol many new mem- 25th, was postponed. ’The picnic will 
b6re- I now be held at Centre Island

Wednesday afternoon, July 9th. A good 
program of «ports has been arranged

j

1
to i*

Ï ibBshmentxaf-R. C. BROWN WITHORAW8. re-i

Mayor.
Mayor’s Office, Toronto, July 5th, 

1919.
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Summer Mentha.
representatives of the city council ** 
the conference..

The dlecneel* waalargely a ques
tion of the beat procedure, and oh’ the 
motion by Alderman Russell Nesbitt, 
who declared confidently he wduld 
make good the charges, the board’s 
recommendation was supplanted by 
an amendment that the council reaf
firm Its decision to Insist on an in
vestigation.

Alderman Nesbitt said be did net 
propose to allow the attorney-general 
to turn down an elected council of 29 
representatives who had passed esti
mates of $6,000 for the purpose of 
an Investigation. “If that court is 
what they say it is, why should they 
be afraid of an investigation ?” he 
asked.

Other members of council also spoke 
of the complaints about the juvenile 
court.

Aid. Honeyford said there were pres
ent a returned soldier and hie wife w-ho 
had a baby boy four years old, a.rtfl they 
could not get possession of him. They 
had been to the attorney-general, who 
said they should have their child, but 
they could not get him. 
men thought they should hear the 

-story of the parents, but the major
ity of council did not think this ad
visable.

Hr THE WEATHER
Wool Sweater 
Coats

A

THEB
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 4. 

—($ p.m.)—-The weather has been vdrv 
worm today in southern and eastern On
tario and western Quebec, while in 
northern Ontario it has been showerv 
and cooler, in the western provinces 
it has been fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 62-64; Vancouver, 62-74; Bat- 
tletord, 46-84; Port Arthur, 66-76; Pan* 
bound, 70-96; London, 67-96; Toronto, 73- 
??! «a*»-»; Kingston, 66-84;
fàx 60-76 70'®^ 8t’ J6bn’ Mm*is HaU-

Lowsr Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate southwest to northwest winds; 
showers er thunderstorms In many lo- 
callllea, and turning cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
•hewers or thunderstorms end turntna 
cooler at night. *

. Uulf and north «bore—Fresh winds; 
mostly cloudy, with local showers. 

Marltimo-nModerate to fresh south- 
Motorists should Inspect our exten- we.it winds; a few mattered showers, 
alvs display of Wool Reversible Rugs, but mostly fair and warm, 
which we show in good choice of Lake Superior—Moderate northerly
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, as winds; fair with moderate temperature, 
well as fine variety of fancy plaids Western provinces—Fair and warm. - 

* in wide range of colors. Splendid ______ —-
' HT “ ,UOO< ,150° ‘nd ,17’00 THE BAROMETER,

Time. Then. Bar,. Wind.
8a.m......................... 77 29.64 6 S.W.
Noon........................ 92 (.... ,........
2 p.m......................... 96 29.6-2 7 S.W.
<P-m...................... 98 ........ ..........
8 D-m.......... . 86 29.44 19 S.W.

Mean of day, 86; difference from aver
age, 18 above; highest, 98; lowest, 73.

yWe make an extensive showing of 
this popular summer garment in 
Choice range of new styles, lntroduc- 

L ing all the latest features in trim- 
3 mlng*. etc. The range of colors In- 
T eludes every desirable shade suitable 

for present wear.

!
has purchased land and contracted 
for the erection of houses to fill ALL 
applications received.
It will he necessary for parties desirigg to pur
chase houses from the Commission for occupa
tion this year to call at Room 904, Temple Bldg., 
Bay and,Richmond Streets, to sign application 
and make deposit not later than July 10, 1919.

> i

Silk Wants —Probabilities.— Yr./
We show a great variety of dainty 
summer styles in Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Waists, showing all 
the lateat ideas in styles and trim
ming»- Displayed in beautiful range 
of pretty shades, including black 
and white. ,

I I.
I

Automobile Rugs
The alder-

COUNCIL DECIDE 
TO TAKE HOLIDAY

purely tool dental matters to the board 
of control.

The vote was taken and the holiday 
bylaw -was carried, there being eight 
opponents.

With reference to thq, completion 
of western harbor and lake front de
velopment, involving a payment of 
over $400,000 by the city and the re
commendation of the board of dontrol 
that the work outlined te commenced 
at the earliest possible date, a plea 
was put in by Aldermen Baker. Hittz 
and Mlskelly for consideration of the 
east end of the city in the matter of 
shore protection. /

Alderman Baker declared that when 
the harbor plan was put before the 
Dominion government it did not stop 
at Woodbine avenue, but extended to 
t-he easterly limits.

Aid. Mlskelly spoke to a motion of 
his two months ago on the subject 
and when Controller Maguire told pirn 
lié should have followed it up by 
coming to the board of control the 
alderman sent a titter round the room 
when he replied; “X -would not like to 
go there when we read In the papers 
the kind of stuff they hand out.”

The mayor stated that five times 
more had been expended in the eastern 
development than ini the western, - but 
all the same they were alive to the 
necessity of shore protection at the 
beach, and the-matter had been before 
the minister of public works. He 
promised the best would be done to 
ensure proper consideration.

The clause 
adopted

Amusements. Amusements.

Would Raise Wages.
Alderman tMogridge gave notice of 

the following motion, which was re
ferred to the board of control: "Having 
regard -to the increased wages granted 
to employee of the Toronto Railway 
Company, this council approves the 
payment of the same rate of wages 
to the employes of the civic car sys
tem and that instructions be given 

.to Commissioner Hdrris to arrange 
for the payment of such new rate of 
wages forthwith. Also that the board 
of control -be requested immediately to 
confer with the heads of the several 
departments of the civic service 
garding the 
a ries 'to all 
so that every employe will be given 
a proportional Increase to that given 
-the street railwayman. That the board 
of control make sucp recommendations 
as are necessary to' give effect to the 
recommendations of the officials and 

-report both to this council at the 
earliest possible date.

Und»r What 'Authority?
Aid. Ball asked under whose author

ity was Works Commissioner Harris 
released from the city’s service,to be
come manager of the Toronto Railway.

In reply, the mayor quoted the order 
of the railway board, appointing Mr. 
Harris, and the decision of the board 
of control allowing him to act. He had 
not been released from the city’e ser
vice.

Duncan Munro, who more than once 
has distinguished himself In life-sav
ing, was presented with an honorar
ium of $160, members, of council 
cheering the lad as he cams forward. 
Munro said it was easier for him to 
pull somebody out of the water than 
make a speech-

A deputation

THE BIG SENSATION!Viyella Flannels
MICKEYlGuaranteed absolutely unshrinkable 

and will always retain their same 
beautiful soft finish. Shown in im- 

variety of colors in plain and 
fancy designs. Vlyellas are adapt
able for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Transportation Matters Come 
Up Probably Friday at 

Special Meeting.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR

. mense
I

1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 1
A \I r

Steamer,
Caronta............
Lancaster.... 
Santa Cecilia.
Seattle..............
Oscar II............
Plattsburg.... 
Chicago

At From
New York ...Liverpool 
-New York ...Bordeaux 
.New York .St. Nasaire

....New York .............Brest
... .Copenhagen . New York 
....Liverpool ...New York 

.....Bordeaux ...New York

JOHN CATTO & SON A RECORD-BREAKER 

NOW AND All NEXT (THE SIXTH) ffEEK

Recommendation to Compete 
in Dead Meat Business 

Meets Approval.

ne-
rqadjugtment of the sal- 
employes in the service

TORONTO
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and foreign mail will 
close at the General Postofllce as 
follows:

Regular letter mall, at 6.00 p.m.,
Saturday, July 6.

Registered mall, at 6.00 p.m., Satur
day, July 6.

Parcel post mall, at I CO p.m., Satur
day, July 6.

For «be and a half hotys in A stifling 
atmosphere the city council yesterday 
frittered away a lot of time on quite 
a number of matters which did not 
merit the debate they received. It 
was a listless session, and except on 
one or two topics talk should have 
ceased -long before it did. It was a 
happy relief, even when the business 
was almost finished, to get away at a 
quarter to nine for -lack df a quorum, 
tor some of those left did not seem 
averse to carrying on- the flow oI talk 
for some time longe-rt

When the vacation bylaw, covering 
a holiday for aldermen, so far as 
meetings were concerned, from now 
till SepteirrJber 20, came on, Alderman 
Ball questioned the wisdom at a period 
like this at disbanding for two and a 
half months.

Mayor Church gave a glowing ^ac
count of how they were abreast of 
everything, an*'stated that transporta
tion matters would, toe dealt with at 
a special meeting of council, probably 
next Friday, after the -board of control 
had met to deal with these. a

Alderman Ball said he -had attended 
the board of control meeting -the day 
previous to take up the Mount Pleas
ant railway. If me board was going 
to conduct city business in tile way 
it had then, there was ho saying 
what progress would be made. He 
certainly thought -this was not the 
time to 'disband for two and a half 
months. It was possible that matters 
might arise which might demand Im
mediate attention of the council.

The alderman then alluded to the 
Mount Pleasant car line and the vote 
o.f the people on the question six 
years ago. The matter had not been 
pressed on account of the war. hut 
the work in connection with the Lans- 
downe avenue line had been proceeded 
with. He maintained that in the case 
of the Mount Pleasant line the ex
penditure would have returned a re
venue. 0 To disband for two and a’ 
half months without giving the peo
ple a satisfactory answer on this mat
ter he did not consider fair play; He 
absolutely opposed the bylaw

Ladies’ and 
Gentlei
tf all kinds

OPERA MATINEE EVENING PRICES : 
HOUSEGRANDHATSmen’s DAILY25c 25c, 50c, 75c .V

cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORK»
Phene N. 6168.

X

666 Yonge St.

JURY EXONERATES 
ROBERT GEDDES STREET CAR DELAYS in the report was

Capital Insufficient.*
The attitude of the board of control 

with regard to the report of the special 
committee regarding -the /municipal 
abattoir engendered a good deal of 
discussion. The recommendations of 
the committee favored the city going 
Into the dead meat business, that the 
board of control be requested to 
port funds to the amount of $50,000 
and that the municipal abattoir be 
taken out of the Jurisdiction fit the 
property department and placed under 
the control of a manager, who should 
report direct to and be under the su
pervision of the board of control.

Aid. Ball said what was recommen
ce! would act as a corrective to other 
abattoirs in the city. The report of 
Aid. MacGregor was a very valuable 
one, and the speaker declared without 
fear of contradiction that any person 
opposing this must bef an opponent of 
public ownership.

Controller McBride desired to know 
why Mr. Bradshaw’s report was not 
included with the others, and said this 
showed there was av “total loss on the 
municipal abattoir of $236,000 for a 
period pt over four years. Everything 
we put our hand to Is a white ele
phant,” he said. "Now you want us to 
go into the dead meat business.”

Controller Cameron thought the 
abattoir could be made a paying pro
position, but desired to get more in
formation, so that they could go Into 
business with their eyes open. He did 
not think they could do much on $50,-

Frlday, July 4, 1919.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 10 minutes at G.T.R. 
crossing at 7.45 a.m. by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at G.T.R. 
crossing at 10.26 a.m., by
trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.02 p.m. at G.T-R. 
crossing, by train.

Sherbourne and Spadtna 
cars delayed 10 minutes at 6 
P.m. on King, between York 
and Yonge streets, by* crowd.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 10 minutes at 10.40 pm. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

••

Say Collision With Returned 
1 Soldier Unavoidable Under 

Circumstances.i
t
*

3A verdict of accidental death and 
exonerating the driver of the car was 

I returned last night by a coroner’s Jury 
Inquiring into the circumstances sur
rounding the death Of Roy Hazard, a 
returned soldier who died to the Gen
eral Hooepital as a result of injuries 
received when he was knocked down 
on Spadina crescent, opposite the City 
Dairy, by an auto driven by Robert 
Geddes. Coroner Hopkins was in 
charge of the proceedings, and F. H. 
Snyder prosecuted for the crown, while 
Geddes was represented by F. B. Kor
kins.

It was the opinion of Dr. Charles 
H. Gilmour of the General Hospital 
that Roy Hazard had come to his 
death thru a severe degree of shock, 

•affecting the nervous system. He said 
that Hazard had received immediate 
treatment upon hie admittance to the 
hospital on June 28, and thgt upon 
examination by X-ray it had been 
found that the soldier was suffering 
with a fracture of both bones of the 

; left leg. He said that the Injured man 
1 had not the vital resistance to with
stand the effects of the shock, and 

I was suffering with pallor and weak
ness that is often found in the case of 
returned soldiers.

* Capt. R. Robsoon, assistant to Dr. 
'Gilmour, corroborated his superior's 
: evidence, and stated that everything 
was done in the hospital that could 
have been done to bring the Injured 
man back to health.

Truck e-bscured View.
William Moss, a chauffeur of the 

City Dairy, who witnessed the acci
dent, stated that the auto was travel
ing at the rate of about 15 miles 
an hour, and that the driver could not 
gee Hazard, who was riding a bicycle, 
because of a truck obstructing the 
view, ■ He thought that the glaring 
headlights of the car might have blind
ed the soldier on the bicycle.

Dr. F. G. Banting, of the Dominion 
Orthopedic Hospital, said that Haz
ard, upon information from over
seas, had been admitted to the hospital 
with a stiff right ankle as a result of 
a shrapnel Vound and was a rather 
delicate looking chap.

Robert Geddes, the driver of the 
I car, stated that on the night of the 

accident he had not seen Hazard until 
he was but three feet In front of the 
car, and had attempted to swerve to 

l avoid the accident, but caught the 
handle bars of the bicycle, throwing 
the soldier clear of the car’s wheels 
onto the grass at the side of the road. 
He said that Hazard had cut out from 
behind the truck and it had been im- 

| . possible for him to avoid the accident. 
At the time of the crash, there had 
been another passenger in the car. a 

I lieutenant, who had. disappeared when 
the accident occurred, 
know the officer's name, as he was 
merely giving him a lift.

Dislocated Spinal Cord.
Detective Carter identified the Bi

cycle ridderw by Hazard on the 
night of the accidept. as that belong
ing to an employe of the Farmers’ 
Dairy.

The nost-mortem examination con
ducted by Dr. Gardner, showed a par
tial dislocation of the spinal cord, and 
this coupled with the effects <pt the* 
shock were In the doctor's opinion the 
cause of death. He could not say as 

I- to whether this condition could be 
remedied by the authorities at the 

I General Hospital if the symptoms 
I were visible.

re- from ward seven, 
headed .by ex-Aid. Anderson, appeared 
regarding the acquisition by the To
ronto Housing Commission of a piece 
of land in the Runnymeda road and 
Gilmour avenue neighborhood. The 
deputation wished the council to 
cure that for a park. It was stated by 
Controller McBride that the commis
sion were intending going on, but It 
was eventually agreed that the board 
would make representations to the 
housing commission and see what 
could be done.

SHEA’S HIPPODROMEi
.........—next jTBMK-rrr: — 1

Evening
Prices, 
15c, Me.

Mata. Daily, 15c. 
Bat. Mats.,
15c, Me.se-

Cavimigh and Tompkins Carl-Emmy’s Pets Eddie Borden
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE:

Paths Presents 
Feed ùating FANNIE WARD
ÎLTL2SS!'"'" “COMMON CLAY”

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not ever *o words.....41.4» 
Additional words, tack 2c. - Ne 

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlasn, Notice» .............. ..
Poetry and quotations up te 4
line», additional  .............. |*
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction of 4 line# ............... ,le

Card* of Thanks (Bereavements),, l.ee

REGISTERED 100 DEGREES Shown at 1.20. 4.15. 1M p.m.

Bend Williams & Co.Geoari and GoldWashington, July 4.—Thermometer 
readings in five cities—Washington, 
Boston, Hartford, Philadelphia, and 
Harrisburg, Pa. — registered 100 de
grees today, and weather bureau fore
casters said it was one of the hottest 
Fourth of Julye in years. The warm 
wave, extending over the east chiefly, 

remarkable for the size of the 
area covered, taking in everything 
from thë Mississippi VsJrey east to 
the Atlantic coast

Clnki Pmoi /
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.50 PATHS NEWS

was

DEATHS.^
FOOARTY—On July 4th, 1919, at the 

residence of her eldest daughter (Mrs. 
John La Rose), 49$ Dundee St. East, 
Ellen Shade, widow of the late Thomas 
Fogarty (baker), sged 72 years 7 
months.

Funeral Monday, July 7, at 8.30 a-m., 
to St. Paul’s Church. Interment at Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

Niagara-otl-the-lAke papers please 
copy.

IRVING—At Toronto, on 4th Inst, in 
his 80th year, Henry Ersklne Irving, 
late lieutenant-colonel 13th Battalion, 
A.M.

Funeral service at the residence of 
Mr. Aemilius Jarvis. 34 Prince Arthur 
avenue, on Saturday, at 12.30 p.m. Mo
tor funeral to Hamilton Cemetery.

KERSHAW—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, following an accident on July 2. 
WiiiiAm A., beloved and- only son of 
Win. and Annie Kershaw, aged 28 
years..

Funeral service from chapel Hopktns- 
Burgess, 629 Yonge street, Saturday. 
6th Inst., at 2 p.m.

MEHR—On Friday morning, July 4, 1919, 
Jacob Mehr, in his 77th year, at his late 
residence, 84 University avenue.

McGILLIVRAY—At Davisvible Hospital, 
on JMfr 4, 1919, Corp. Richard McGIlli- 
vray”ate of the 76th Battalion, be
loved husband of Jessie Stephenson, 
aged 54 years.

Atlll.iiy funeral from his late re
sidence, 75 Gledhlll avenue, on Mon
day, at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. 
Bridge of Allen and Glasgow. Scotland, 
papers please copy.

STEVENSON—On Friday, July 4, 1919, 
James Stevenson of 115 Summerhlll 
avenue, age fifty-two years.

Funeral service will be held at above 
address on Sunday evening, July 6, at 
9 o’clock, thence to Union Station, C. 
P. R. train for Ottawa. Interment at 
Ottawa on Monday.

\

000.
The mayor: Fifty thousand dollars 

would be nothing in the dead meat 
business. You might as well throw it 
into the street.

When Aid. Plewman indicated that 
he was losing faith in the assurance 
of the board of control to put the 
abattoir on a paying basis and that 
they wanted to dispose fit it to the 
meat trust. Controllers Maguire and 
McBride demanded a withdrawal. The 
alderman, however, stuck to his guns, 
declaring the question 1s whether the 
public shall run their own abattoir or 
hand it over to the ' meat trust. Thp 
people had voted that the city go into 
the dead meat business years ago.

The recommendation of the board of 
control which was criticized was, “The 
board of control do not concur in this 
report at the present time, arid in or
der that the board may be afforded an 
opportunity to fully consider the var
ious phases of the proposition with 
officials of the corporation in confer
ence it is recommended that the re
port be referred to the board for fur
ther consideration. Funds are not re- 
parted.”

This recommendattoq carried by 18 
votern to T.

Amusements.con
nected with tile council’s holiday sea
son.

Alderman Mogrldge believed the 
great majority of the council would 
like a vacation, but he seriously 
questioned whether that was the day 
to propose it. There were several 
very Important matters to come be
fore the council in the near future. 
As they all know the strike had been 
settled, but the question of the 
quisltion of the street railway would 
have to come before the council very 
shortly.

REX BEACH’S TODAY—EXHIBITION TENNIS
STUBBING MYSTERY DRAMAac- I The Opening of the CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS‘THE CRIMSON 

GARDENIA” R. L. MURRAY (National Champion of U.S.)
—vs.— 1

ICHIYA KUMAGAE (ex-Champion of Japan)
6 p.m.—

MISS BEST and MURRAY

3 p.m.—
No Time to Rest.

Alderman Beamish did not want to 
see the council adjourn Just in the 
heat of the argument about trans
portation and the inconvenience in 
North Toronto.

Controller Maguire remarked that the 
majority of the board of control were 
committed to the Mount Pleasant 
line, and the Metropolitan would not 
be lost eight of. So far as he was 
concerned, he thought something 
would be done for North Toronto as 
early as possible. He believed the 
board of control would be calling the 
council together within the next week 
to dell with railway matters.

Alderman Plewman did not con
sider this was the time to take holi
days, but to speed up. Many un
settled questions, vital to the city, 
might be pending.

The mayor said the Mount Pleasant 
along * with. other railway questions 
would come up at a special meeting, 
probably next Friday.

Alderman Ball: Probably.
Alderman Rydlng raised a laugh 

when he remarked he was afraid of 
putting too much responsibility on 
the board of control. There had been 
no transportation report yet. The 
extreme west end was suffering.

Controller McBride was averse to 
transportation being settled* piece
meal, but favored action on general 
lines with one fare Bver the city at 
the proper time. Referring to the 
Mount Pleesant line, he said it would 
be unwise to spend a million, or a 
million and a half “out there on goose 
pasture and unimproved roadways at 
the expense of the citizens at large.” 
The first question was the Metro
politan he said, and they had to do 
something.

Alderman Baker made a reference 
the row at the board of control 

and deprecated personalities. Then 
Controller McBride Jumped up and 
remarked, “We are discussing vaca
tions.” Alderman Baker retorted. “I 
am not going to hand my vote over 
to the. crowd,” apparently meaning toe 
was against leaving too much to the 
board of control during the vocation.

It was pointed out that the board 
of control would not"1 do anything that 
was for council without calling a 
special meeting of council.

Bylaw Carried.

I

“OUB BOYS IN GERMANY,” 
A Short «object of Exceptional 
Shewing Our Boys et Work 1 
in Germany.

4 p.m.—
KUMAGAE and TAYLORInterest 

and Flny MRS. BICKLE and BAIRD. 1WESTBROOK and JAMES
The Public Is Invited.

TORONTO LAWN TENNIS CLUBnext week

WALLACE REID

“YOU'RE FIRED"

Admission 60c.Yonge Street cars to Rowanweod Avenue.

1"

Juvende Court.
Towards the end of the sitting 

council discussed the report of 
board of control regarding the juvenile 

The reply of the attorney- 
general to the city council’s resolu
tion urging an Investigation was sub
mitted, end the board recommended 
that the suggestion favoring a con
ference be concurred In, and that Con
troller Maguire, Controller Cameron 
and Alderman Neffbltt bé appointed as

all *z3TRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

■"“SUNNYSIDE”

ALLthe
the NEXT WEEKNEXT WEEK

ïcourt.
I

Ii £
i

He did not
HIs Third Million $ Scream 

Shown at 11.30,1.16, 3.00, 4.46, 6.30, 8.16,10.00 o'Cloek
m

rÇ;
JUST ACROSS THE BAY

mHANLAN’S P°1H
VITALE

The World Youngest Musical 
Director and His World- 

Famous
BAND TWICE DAILY

'■H
ALL WEEK—Fries# 15c sod 26c

CHARLES BAY to “THE BTTOHUt”Established 1892. /

FRED W..MATTHEWS 80. REMOTA OHALFQNTE 
FRIEND AND DOWNING 

Hudler, Stein * FMlMp#; fikocl# * Coo- 
no ly; Smith * To#el: LoewT Brltieh-Cana
dian Weekly; “Mstt * Jeff”

Add the Comforts end 
Unexcelled Sendee of the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King -Edward665 SPADINA AVE. : ■234th O.S. Peel
Battalion, C.E.F.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791,
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
Winter Garden Show Seme so Loew’e. 11 \HotelA. w. Miles has received a cable 

from his office, London, England, that 
the body of Private J. E. Montgomery 
1» on the steamer Batsford, and Is ex
pected in Montreal, any day. Intsr- 

* ment will be in Toronto, with military 
honors.

shows the king of comedians as a hired 
man in an establishment to * hick 
v.llage, where he is cook, hotel clerk, 
store salesman, cow herder, etc. It’s 
Just one long riot of fun. His love af
fair with the village belle is tm- ' 
mense. From start to finish there is a 
laugh in every move Charlie makes 
and in hie every change of expression. 
There will be a rush to see this long- -

TORONTO«to

V
■

INIMITABLE “CHARLIE"
BECOMES HIRED MAN

NO SETTLEMENT YET. All former members of this unitto the pleasure of your motor 
tour. A hotel famed for it* 
sendee to its guests, and for

hereby notified that » Smoking Con- ■ V.
No permanent results have as yet 

been effected thru the conferences 
held between international officers of 
the machinists and the metal trades 
employers. The conference was con» 
tinued yesterday afternoon at the 
offices of J. G. Merrick, and will be 
further enlarged next week.

cert and Hannlon will be held at 
Borina Kink, Toronto,Its perfect cuisine. ■ .The strike-*etqg over Toronto will 

see'Charlie Chaplin's third million dol-
4ar scream, “Sunnyslde," at the,j awaited Obaplht comedy, end It will be 
Strand Theatre on Monday and all 
next week. “Sunnyslde” will be shown
at the Strand daily at 11.30, 1.15. 3.00, want to enjoy it a second time.

The box office at the Strand will 
Charlie’s first picture in remain open until 10 each evening dnr- 

aevea. month, sand. Itia -q winner., -Jjt toE-the Cfaajfo eng^gcgieat^ ,

rourtftS EdSsH
Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
|fr»Book. MeleeCsm|>B,,Cblc*gsrll.&.i»

Under Direction of the 
United Hotels Co. of America.

GKO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager 

L. 6. Muldoon 
Boa Mgr.

TUESDAY, JULY .15th, at 5.15 pan.
m

tasse will be brought ■advisable to go cary to tba week te 
see it, especially as you will probably

-------------------- and ta excellent pre
gnant have been arranged and e 
good time Is assured for «H.

V. O. Cardy 
Aset. Mgr. a

i
For further Information 
Telephone Adelaide 4M0.

w. women»
4.45. 6.30, 8.15 and 10 o'clock. 

This isHerper. customs broker, 39 West Wei- ., , 
ilngton street, corner B|y. Adelaide 4932 ^-1
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.The SterlingBankJ
of Canada , [

SAVE, Because—
It is better to be able to 
say “I have” than “I had.”
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FRESH AND COOL AS A WOODLAND GLEN 
TWICE 
TODAYALEXANDRA BILLETED

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE 66 DEGREES
COM. MON.NEXT WEEK

EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE NOVELTY COMEDY -DRAMA

“YES or NO!” O COMPLETE 
A COMPANIESCOMPLETE

STAGES2
A PLAY OF WOMEN AND THEIR HOMES.

THE HENRY MILLER THEATRE COMEDY SUCCESS

A VERY GOOD YOUNG MAN
WEEKJULY 14
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ALL NEXT WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M.

CHARLIE

bertAYlytell CHAPLIN
In “SUNNYSIDE”In “THE-LION’S DEN”

MADISON MrVt
RUPERT JULIAN

In “THE FIRE FLINGERS”
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Baseball ÎS
WIN AT BUFFALO

Program ■Sports
Today

l fi McLuckie Plays 1 
'jOll Turpin Final Today

FOUR TO ARGONAUTS w. McLuckie beat w. a. Thompson 
DIBBLE’S QUARTER G- H- TURPIN won from j. haddo

*
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■
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ISE| BASEBALL RECORDSnm
mi
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ONEOFF
l

ISINTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.iIf Clubs. Wen. LmL Pet.
Baltimore 47 - •

n

The soccer semes today are:
United League.

—First Division—
Dunlop Rubber v. Davenport, at Dun

lop Field, 2.30 p.m.
Raraces v. Scottish, at McKenzie Park. 
Ulster v. Hamilton 1.LP, at Varsity. 

4 p.m.
Wlllys v. Lancashire, at Varsity, 2.1S

The First Semi-Final After Extra Hole and the 2 
Three and One in Golf Championships.

Cravath ' Spoiled Nice Perform
ance—Toney Makes Baseball 

History in Afternoon.

Heck Beaten in Pitching Dtfél 
in Morning, While Hubbell 

Scores in Afternoon.

.701r
tWbbblToronto Oarsmen at Phil

adelphia—Dibble Dislocates 
Thigh Bone in Race.

Toronto
Newark .........
Buffalo ...........
Binghamton ............... 30
Rochester ..
Reading ...
Jersey City

27 .609
32 .636

.46632 21 Sla476133
i486• 30 36 ,

wards puHed his game out of the (ire and. Î * 
won Is told in another part of this story 

The cards for the two rounds show the, 
variations of the game, and how ctosèîitiB 
was Is proved that In 36 holes only onswï 
stroke divided them. .

W. McLuckie’s cards: Morning roundüubl 
4 4 5 

In ...............  6 4 3

:::::::: »
Friday Scores.—

Buffalo.......................2-0 Toronto ................0-1
Newark......................8-2 Jersey City ,...2-0
Rochester.................6-7 Binghamton ....’4-1
Baltimore...............4-17 Reading .........2-8

—Saturday Games.—
Toronto st Buffalo.
Binghamton at Rochester.
Reading at Baltimore.
Newark at Jersey City.

39<i By A. W. f.
If a moment is a'second of time, then 

there were over 200 exciting moments 
on the Lemtoton golf links yesterday, 
when the semi-finals in the Canadian 
golf| championship were being played. 
Those who seek1 excitement could have 
had their fill yesterday at Lambton at 
far less expense and Inconvenience than 
by Journeying to Toledo to see a fight 
at seven dollars and fifty cents per 
minute.

43SÜ At Cincinnati (National League)—Cin
cinnati won twice from 8t. Louis yes
terday, capturing the morning game 4 
to 3 after playing twelve Innings, and 
Winning the afternoon contest 4 to 2. 
The Reds won the afternoon game by 
bunching five hits with three passes in 
the seventh Inning. Scores:

Morning game— R. H. E.
St. Louie .........0 0 0 0000 1 000 2—6 12 3
Cincinnati ...100000000003—I 8 0

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Ring and 
Wingo.

Afternoon game—
St. Louis ............. 0 00010
Cincinnati

Buffalo. July 4—A pair of sparkling 
ball games that were .marked by elec
trifying fielding stunts and air-tight 
pitching were served up to the 10,000 
or more fans that turned out to see the 
holiday games between the Leafs and 
Bisons. The home club got the best of 
the morning argument, shutting out the 
visitors 2 to 0, but the Leafs turned 
the tables in the afternoon and landed 
on the right side of the ledger by a 1 
to 0 score.

Bobby Heck, who is usually a com
plete puzsle to the Buffalo gang, was 
the pitching selection of Manager Uib- 
son for thd morning encounter, and he 
did his work well, but was up against 
Kay Gordonler, when he was in almost 
unbeatable term.
Lests breaking their uavas in an efiort 
to solve his benders, ana tneir total dam
age with the hlcaoiy was two sate biowS. 
Lordomer was a tiifle wild, but lucaiiv 
enough his wildness was only apparent 
vi.en Gonzales was at bat. Four times 
in a row tne Cuban urew free transpor
tation to first, not a s.iigie Toronto 
player got as far as third base. An- 
uerson got tne only real nit credited to 
the Lean». Unsiow s safety was of the 

scratch variety.
ytui afternoon game was another 

thriller with runs and hits as scarce 
as bens' teeth, nubueu and Jordan were 
to# oppoarng huners ana ouin were in 
iLre form. The frisons nad a shade the 
Lest of the fritting, witn hart a. uozen 
safeties, while uie Leafs had omy five, 
out tne pinch pitching of nubbetl 
trrottled tne Blsuna every time , they, 
ware In a position to score. *

Bengough slashed out a triple in tlie 
sixth, but was unable to complete tile 
journey to the home station.

The fifth proved to be the fatal Inning 
for the Wiltso hirelings. Mclnma open
ed the frame with a terrific swipe to 
left wnich was good for two sacks. Veufel 
brought him around to tne ptate wltn a 
single which bounced over Keatings 
hea4.

George Wiltse’s sensational fielding at 
first was one of the features of the -con
test, while Onslow, Breckenridge and 
-Gonzales of the Leafs also contributed 
some lightning fielding stunts.

: Philadelphia, July 4.—Honors were 
well distributed In the annual Indepen
dence Da* regatta rowed over the mile 
and a quarter straight away course on 
the Scuylktll River today. Philadelphia 
cluos won ten races, the New York A.C. 
three and Union B.C. of New York two.

it. G. Dibble of Toronto beat Jack 
Kelly of Philadelphia in the quarter mile, 
dash while in the championship single 
race Kelly defeated Dibble. The Toronto 
oarsman dislocated 'hie right thigh bone, 
after rowing a half mile, being slightly 
ahead of Kelly when the accident forced 
him to stop rowing. Kelly finished the. 
course first and was awarded the race. 
Dibble was injured In the thigh with the 
Canadian army during the war and the 
dislocation today was the direct result 
of that injury.

The senior four -oared shell race was 
won by the Argonaut R.C. of Toronto 
from the Beeper B.U., the time being

In the senior eight-oared race Undine 
Barge of th'e city defeated Argonauts 
of Toronto by four lengths in 6 minutes 
4S seconds.
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—Second Division—
All-Scots v. Sons of England, at Dun

lop Held, 4 p.m.
Street Ry. v, Goodyear, at Bracondale 

Park, 3 p.m.
British v. Old Country, at Leppln av

enue, 4 p.m.
Ii Out 5i 6 4
I Afternoon round—

Out .... 4 4 5 6 6 4 3 4 6 
In ..... 654337533 f3 U

—Third Division.—
Gunns v. Danforth, at Lambton.

Junior League.
—First Division—

Danforth v. Parkdale.
Swansea v. Jubilee.
Secord v. Klverdele.
Baracas v. Linfleld, at Earl Grev 

School. 8.16 p.m.
W ychwood v. Henry.

—Second Division—
ParkdaJe K.A. v. Dufferin, at Leppln 

avenue, 2 p.m.
Aston Rovers v. Linfleld.
Secord v. Bangers, at Uttle York, 2

H
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

K. H. E.
Total for 37 holes 

t—37th hole.
W. S. Thompson’s 

round—

4 0Clubs:
New York ...................  39
Cincinnati
Pittsburg ..................   84
Chicago .,
Brooklyn 
St. Louis .
Boston ...
Philadelphia ................ 18

—Friday Scores.—
New York................. 3-8 Philadelphia ...1-3
Brooklyn.........7-2 Boston ................. 3-6
Chicago................ .'..7-4 Pittsburg ..............3-1
Cincinnati................. 4-4 St. Louis

—Saturday Games.—
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburg. -
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

Won. Loet. Many old golfers who have seen semi
finals in golf championships played in 
various parts of the world, cannot re
call anything better than those staged 
yesterday. It is very seldom the second 
eighteen holes are played out, the 
matches usually ending at the 26th to 
30th hole. Both semi-finals yesterday 
went the full length—one to the 37th 
hole, the other to the 35th green. At 
no time, either In the morning or after
noon rounds, was a player more than 
four up on his opponent. The average 
was far less than that figure, and there
fore Interest was maintained at a hign 
pitch as So what the player would do 
at any particular hole or how he wodld 
play a certain shot. Then again there 
was the most unprecedented circum
stances of a player being down doing 
three and then coming In from behind 
and winning on the 37th green. It it 
saJd, and with great truth, that a Scotch
man will fight to the last ditch—whe
ther as a soldier, In business, or as a 
golfer. W. McLuckie did not belie or 
let down his race yesterday. At the 
33rd hole he was down 3 with 3 to play, 
to W. J. Thompson. Every one—with 
the one exception—J. W. McLuckie— 
looked upon the game as finished in 
Thompson’s favor, as hé only required 
to halve a hole to win. The Scotchman’s 
drive off the 34th tee was not encour
aging, and when he tapped his third in
to a bunker, everyone said ‘‘good-bye’’ 
again, except McLuckie, who. Just to 
even’ up matters, lifted his shot out ot 
the bunker dead on the hole. Thomp
son overran the hole In his approach 
shot and missed his put, the Scotchman 
winning the hole in 5 to 6. If McLuckie 
wanted any new heart this win must 
have given It to him, for very few play
ers could have held him at the next two 
holes. He took them In 3-4, 3-4, which 
Is par golf, and squared the match.

ThZ,JLutJ?T. the let hole dn this case 
the 37th hole), is 4. McLuckie took It 
in 3 to 4, and won his place to compete 
against Turpin for the championship. It 
must not be taken that Thompson was 
playing bad golf at this period—he was 
putting up an excellent quality—but Mc
Luckie seemed to be momentarily In
spired and there was no gainsaying Ms 
efforts. It was a wonderful performance 
and those who witnessed it will i long 
remember the event.

The first couple to drive off were W. 
McLuckie (KanawtUde) and W. Thomp
son (Mississauga). Both men played ex- 
ceUent golf, going out, and little fault 
touM be found tyltii either of them, altho 
the Scotchman was very prone to take 
chances hardly Justified in a champion
ship. Thompson was but in 36. Mc
Luckie requiring 42. thus leaving ‘f’homp- 
gon three up at the turn. In coming 
home the Scotchman Improved his form 
and succeeded in reducing his opponent's 
lead to 1 up on the first eighteen holes. 
Thompson was home in 43, and Mc
Luckie In 41. The scores for the round 
were 78 and 80, respectively. The golf 
was not brilliant; it was Just steady, 
good golf, with a sense of keenness dis
played by both men.

On starting for the second Journey to 
complete the 36 holes, both players show
ed a certain nervousness, but, withal, a 
degree of determination. There Is old 
rivalry between the my and each was out 
to beat the other. They stuck to one 
another like a pair of leeches, and at no 
™“Jn the first half was there more of 
a difference between them than of two 

» £5: and every time they were In favor 
“ Thompson. Both men, however, putt
ed badly and both threw away holes by 
this fault—the result of 
nervous strain.

v 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 11 3 
Batteries—Tuero, Goodwin and Snyder; 

Mftbhe!:, Eller and Wingo. ,
if 21 cards: Mornh% 

4 4 1 «
41 23

30i .244 
.5 4 4

Out35 31 In .. 5 6At Brooklyn—Brooklyn and Boston 
split a double-header here yesterday, 
Brooklyn winning the morning game, 7 
to 3. The visitors led until the eighth 
inning, when four hits and two passes 
gave the Superbas 6 runs.

Boston won the afternoon game, 5 to 
2, by hitting Smith and Grimes hard, 
sharp fielding by Brooklyn keeping the 
score down. Score:

Morning game— R. H. E.
Boston .............1 2000000 0—8 10 0
Brooklyn .............10001006 •—7 12 1

Batteries—Nehf and Gowdy; Cadore
and Krueger.

Afternoon gam WL_____
Boston .................1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—6 14 0
Brooklyn ............ 00010010 0—2 7 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Wilson; Smith, 
Grimes and Miller;

:: v 31
. •> > 37 Afternoon round—23 36 Out 

In ....
5 —41 ■ 

f(—H t
40 3
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; Total for 37 holes................................... .
t—37th hole.
The great game ot the day waa ex 

pected to be between G. H. Turpb 
(Royal Montreal) and John Haddon (To 
rontoj, thé young Scottish golfer whi 
disposed of George Lyon, the press» 
champion, and easily defeated Shed® 
Gordon. The Montreal player Is an ex. 
champion, and in his day one of thi 
best players in the Dominion. He has 
however, been somewhat off his game a 
late, but what he missed of his skill hi 
made up for in experience and general 
ship. Turpin played sterling golf go. 
ing out, and made only one mistake. Hi 
was out in 35—1 under par—and turn* 
three up on the young Scot, whose toll 
was excellent and showed not the sHgSt, 
est signs of nervousness. H ewas out ii 
39. Cai coming home Turpin got a sert* 
of five fours, but so well was Haddei 
playing that he only succeeded In in
creasing his lead by two holes. Haddos 
however, won the 16th, and when thi 
eighteenth was reached found hlmssl 
four down. Turpin took 40 to conn 
home and Haddon 41.

Starting in the afternoon with foe, 
down, Haddon won the first two hole! 
from Turpin, and after a ding-t 
game in which both men only played 
golf, the Scot turned two.down'. At 
twenty-seventh hole he played Turpin 
stimle and won the hole. At the 30t 
hole Hoddon had reduced Turpin's led 
to one hole and his supporters had ho 
of his eventually winning. Turpin, he 
ever, was now playing well ah a gens 
and taking no risks. He won the 8 
and became dormy three. Haddon a 
tured the next hole, making the ma 
dormy two. He however got
ground from his drive at the_______ __
and lost It In 3 to 4, giving' the match to 
Turpin by 3 to 1.

The cards of the two players are well 
worthy of study, as only 3 strokes " 
ed them on the 36-hole play.

—G. H. Turpin's Card- 
Morning round—

Out .. ..4 3,4 3 5 4 5 4 3—35 
In................44444674 3—40

I DOVERCOURT C. C. WON
GAME AT BRAMPTON

3-2

V,h —Summaries—
_ Senior championship single shells—Won 
by John B. Kelly, Vesper B.C., Phila
delphia; second, Robert G. Dibble, Dim 
R.C., Toronto. Time 7.50 4-5.

Senior eight-oared shells—Won by Un
dine B.C., Philadelphia; second. Argon
aut R.O., Toronto. Time 6.49.

Senior four-oared shells—Won by Ar- 
gonaut K.C. Toronto; second. Vesper 
B.C. Time 7.10.

Quarter mile dash, senior single shells 
—Won by Robert G. Dibble, Don R.C..

«econd. J. B. itchy, Vesper 
■O.C.; Philadelphia; third, George W. 
Allison, Undine B.C. Time 1.22.

Junior eight-oared shells—Won bv 
Union B.C New York; second, Potomac 

ashmgton; third, Malta B.C.. 
Philadelphia; fourth. Argonaut R.C., To
ronto. Time 6.43 2-5.

1
Dovercourt C.C. visited Brampton on 

the holiday and beat Christ Church A.C. 
of that town by 96 run», as follows:

—Dovercourt—First Inning.—
F. Co «borne, c and b Arecott ...............
W. Bocger, bowled Arecott ....................
W. Butterfield, c Firwan, b Butter- .

worth .............................................
J. Simmons, b Butter worth ................... 33
W. Robinson, c Beeby, b Butterworth. 4 
J. Goodman, c Arecott, b Butterworth 0 
J- Kothwell, c Beeby, b Butterworth. 31 
J. Gould, c Ceely, b Butterworth.... 0
J. Koughley, c Pope, b Arecott.
F. Grltflth», b Butterworth ...
W. E. Wheadon, not out .............

I R. H. E.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

H 8Clubs:
New York .. 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland ... 
Detroit ... . 
St. Louie 
Boston ...

; Won, Lost. 
. 38 20

Pet. 3.655
.61339 24‘ : t

At Pittsburg—Chicago defeated Pitta- 
burg twice yesterday, taking the morn
ing game by a score of 7 to 3, and the 
afternoon contest 4 to 1. Miller was 
knocked out of the box In the morning 
game, while Hendrix held the locals safe 
until the latter part of the game, when 
they bunched six hits In tnree innings 
for their three runs. In the afternoon 
game Vaughn kept the Pittsburg1» five 
hits scattered except in the fifth inning, 
when they tallied their only run. Adams 
was slightly wild, and three of the

336 26 581
.'50831 30

29 31 .483Ï
28 32 .467Washington

Philadelphia
............... 28

................... 15 43
—Friday Scores—

Bo«ton .................. 9-9 Philadelphia
New York.,........... 8-6 Washington . ..2-5
Chicago...!...............8-2 Detroit .. ,
Cleveland...............9-11 St. Louie ..

• . —Saturday Games—
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Detroit at Chicago.

36 .419
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Total ..... ................. ..............
—Christ Churchy-First Inning.— 

A. Pope, b Goodman .....
R. Young fc 

Arscott.li 
W. Beeby, b

.. 101
_ ., scores

against him were a result of a hit bats
man and two bases on balls. Score: 

Morning game— R. H. E.
Chicago ................ 4 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0—7 11 0
Pittsburg v. ....0 0001 1 01 0 3 8 0

Batteries—Hendrix 
Miller. Carlson and Blackwell.

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Chicago ................0 0200100 1 4 j ]
Pittsburg ............0 0001000 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Vaughn and Kllllfer; Adams 
and Schmidt.

0,if Wheadofi, b Butterfield. 2
c Simmons, b Butterfield. 2

Butterfield .............
A Hipkin, b Butterfield .............
F. Butterworth, b Goodman ...
S. Scott, b Butterfield ................. .
C. A. Firman, not out .................
H. Ceeley, b Butterfield ............
J. Budd, b Goodman ................................ o
W. T. TaJmee, st Rothwell.b Goodman 3 

Extras .........

W.
5

Even Break Friday 
In Pitching Duels

2 St. Cyprian’s eleven for the C. & M. 
League game with West Indians at 
Wlhowvale will be selected from Ma- 
chan, Headley, Capt. Reeve, Johnston, 
Barber, Hinton, E. Davis, Smith, Robin
son, W. Huddleetone, Herbert, A Huddle- 
“one’ FleU. The secretary, F. J. Davis, 
67 Gilmore avenue, would like to ar
range for home game at Willowvale for 
July 19, also game away on Aug. 4.

I . 4and O’Farrell;‘i 1
m

• ...»•• lv

1 DOUBLE VICTORY FOR
JACK DUNN’S BIRDS

6

1 Total ......
—Dovercourt—Second Inning.—

W. E. Wheadon, c Hipkin, b Butter
worth ............. ................................................. a

I- GouM, c Hlpltin, b Butterworth..! 4
F. Griffiths, b Butterworth...................
J. Goodman, b Ceely ................................
F. Col borne, b Ceely ..................................
W. Bodger, c Butterworth, b Ceely..
W. Butterfield, run out ..........................
J. Roughley. c Ceely, b Butterworth.
J. RothweU, b Butterworth .................
W. Robinson, not dut .................
J. Simmons, c Hipkin. b Ceely 

Extras.........

—Christ Church—Second inning.—
7^’ b Colborns ............ ..................
6- Wt wkt„ b Colborne......
H. Ceely, c Butterfield, b Robinson..
C. A. Firman, run out .............
A. Pope, run out .................................... ..
F. Butterworth, c Bothwell, b Robdn-
W. T. Talmee,' c Goodman, b Colborne
P. Henshaw, b Robinson ................. ..
J. Budd, c Goodman, b Colborne...,
R. Young, not out ............. .................. L..k
H. Lee, c Goodman, b colborne.........

Exf" ......... .......7f..............,4.

Total ......

41
At Philadelphia—New York won both 

games from the Phyiles yesterday, the 
morning game by a Score of 3 to I, and

£• ■i.Æ-a.’T
a;Æ„.‘zS“nSs,.!,n er«,vrK
course of New York’s third Inning raUy, 
which drove Woodward from the box. 
£ln7 *t™k fravath out three times, 
tire first time this has been accomplish- 
ed » nee 1914. In the morning game Cra- 
^ath« lwme run in the eighth inning, 
robbed Jess Barnes of a no-hit game.

Morning game— R H E
New York .........00200061 0__3 13 i
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 9 0 0 1 M l 2 

Batteries—Barnes and Gonzales; 
Jacobs and Adams.

Afternoon game—
New York 
Philadelphia 

Batter!

I!;»!
IntoAfternoon Game.

36thToronto—
Gonsales, i.K, 8b.... 
Brèckenrld re, ri., m
Whiteman, l.f...........
Onslow, lb.................
Purtell, 8b, .............
Mclnnes, i.s„ 3b.. 
Anderson, r.f., 2b. 
Deufel, c.
Hubbell, p.
Schott, c.f,

At Jersey City (International)—Good 
pitching enabled Newark to defeat Jersey 
Uty twice yesterday, by scores of 8 to 2 
and 2 to 0. After Shea had held the 
skeets to three hits in the morning 
game at Newark, McCabe duplicated tne 
feat at Jersey City In the afternoon. Mil
ler, who made three hit», scored both 
runs in the afternoon contest. Scores: .

Morning gam 
Jersey City ....00200000 0—2 3 6 
Newark

Three league fixtures and several 
friendly games Is the cricket program to
day. The league cricket is as follows:

C. and M. League—Yorkshire vs. 
Broadview at Riverdale; West Indians 
va St. Cyprians at Willowvale.

City League—Toronto vs. Riverdale at 
Varsity Cam|>us.

The Weet Toronto team for Saturday, 
July 6, at High Park, against St. Mat
thews. will be: W. C. Green (capt.), H. 
Lister, J. Finch, L. Brown, N. B. Banks, 
W. Hill, J. Forestall, F. ColUnge, 3. 
Faulkner, K. Watmough, W. Orner, K. 
Bovell, 8. Verta.

E.
0 O'
0 0 14HU o 0
0 0
o

0
o

O
K.H.E. 0 0 — 760 0 Afternoon round— 

Out ..
In .. .

i,li.itewaru ......... 0 2 2 0 0 1 3 1 *—8 14 3
Batteries—Morrlsette and

Hyde; Shea and Madden.
Afternoon gam

Newark ...............10100000 0—2 10 2
Jersey City ....00000000 0—0 3 1 

Batteries — McCabe and Madden; 
Schacht and Hyde.

..6 3464734 5—40 
. ..5 6446563 3—11.......... 30 1

AB. R.
Totals 

Buffalo— 
Donelson, l.f. 
Barney, c.f. . 
Harris, l.f. . 
Strait, r.f. ... 
Bengough, c. 
Keating, »ji. 
Wlttse, lb. .. 
McCarron, 3b. 
Jordan, p. ...

Hudgins, ■ ’ ’ "7*Z ’ ’ *0
— 81E.i

R.H.E. 0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

I yi
Total for 36 holes ..............166

—John Hadden’s Card— 
Morning round—

Out............4 6 6 3 5 6 4 4 4—40
In................66344664 4—41

E. Grace Church plays the Island A A 
Club this afternoon. The following are 
requested to be on hand to catch the 2 
o'clock boat, for Centre Island; Paris 
(capt.), Beardall, Peel, Tucker, Rot*, 
gainsay, Wilde, Hill, Weston, Boewava! 
Groves. Grace Church would like to 
arrange games for the following dates: 
July 26, at home; Aug. 9, away; Aug. 23, 
at home; Aug. 30, at home. Write E. 
W. Melville, 1169 Davenport Road, or 
phone N, 3468 to W. Paris.

.........1 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 1—8 ?3 B1
...0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0—3 8 1 

Toney and McCarty; Wood
ward, Packard and Adams. Clarke,

Home Teams Vidod 
Twice on Friday

i ii
Baltimore—Baltimore took both 

games from Reading yesterday, 4 to 2 
and 17 to 9. Pamham won a pitchers' 
duel from Keefe In the opener, while the 
Orioles hit three visiting twlrlers for 27 
hits. The batting and fielding of Honlg 
featured. Scores: R.H.E.

Morning game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ...........01000003 •—4 9 1
Reading ...............10000100 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Pamham and Lefler; Keefe 
and Dooln.

Afternoon game—- R.H.E.
Baltimore .........31240241 •—17 27 1
Reading .............2201001 30— 9 44 2
i Batteries—Johnson, Frank and Lefler; 
PUtt, Barries», Bernhardt and Konnick.

— nAtj.
Afternoon round—

Out .. ..4 2466534 4—87 
In................64355654 3—41

i
o

— 71Totals 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 

Two-base

. ..32 0
0 0 0 
0 0 1

hits—Donelson,
Three-base I hit—Bengough. Sacrifice hit» 
—Purtell, Mclnnes. Sacrifice fly—Ander- 

.. Double-play—Onslow (unassisted). 
Left on basee—Buffalo 8, Toronto 6. First 
on errors—Buffalo 1, 'Toronto 2 Bases 
on balls—Off Jordan t, off Hubbell 1. Hit 
by pitchejwBy Hubbell, Harris 2. Struck 
out—By Jordan 7, by Hubbell 6.

—Morning Gam
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 

12 2 0 
1110 
0 0 2 3

. 0 0 3 0

. 0 0 6 0

. 0 0 2 7

. 0 0 10 0

. 0 111 

. 0 0 0 3

0 0 '0—0 
0 0—1 

Mclnnes.
Total for 36 holes ........... ,..161 -

Today Turpin meets McLuckie and 4t 
is a very open question who will win. 
If Turpin is on his game he

0El 0 0
El, i

-it rurpm is on lus game he ought to 
l ull thru, but he will have to go all the 
way, a» McLuckie is a sticker and 1» 
•never beaten until the

) i 25son. West Indians team to meet St. Cyp
rians: E. Brown, R. Braithwaite, A 
Gundje, W. Mackenzie, D. Barton, T. 
Tunbridge, F. Salisbury, C. C. Jones, IT. 
Webster, B. Burch, H. Small

Toronto team to play Riverdale the 
City League game at Varsity Stadium at 
2 P.m.: N. Seagram (capt.), H. F. Drope, 
F. a VensWes, S. E. Neale, E. H. 
Leighton, S. E. Harper, S. Marani, P. C. 
Tidy, H. J. Davidson, R. C. Reade, A. A 
Beemer.

• Riverdale team for today: E. Raven, 
P. Bland, J. Jephson, W. Cakebread, C. 
Kelly, L. Sampson J. Wilson, J. David
son, F. Adgey, F. Muckleston, H. Bloom, 
A. Gawthorp.

. Yorkshire’s team to meet Broadview: 
A- O. Greenwood (capt.), H. B. Kers- 
lake. W. Marsden, R. C. Murray, F. Joy, 
T- Priestley, T. Dyson, C. Brodaeak,. F.

Oiilda. Mar°ney' °' Go°daire'

:„ „ , curtain rings v* ' Jess W1
down. Nerves do not trouble him, and till sa*, held 
as he walks round the links puffing a wav weight 25
atrTils old pipe he lo<*s the most uo- J1 1911—Kr
concerned man on the links. He is in- ; ■ Louis Fin 
deed a hard proposition in golf, and Tur- ••* Mandeno, 
pin has no easy task today If he Would • l Lydn. lgr 
annex the premier title. on foul tc

The first consolation prize was won bv 1 1812—Ki
P’ ,âlc5clVs:<,1J» (Beaconsfleld). who do- al round*; 1 
feated F. It. Martin (Hamilton). 2 and L ,11 6; Bailor

The second consolation went to R. F. mM No decisl 
Thompson, who defeated 8, H. O. CUu* J| Luther Mi 
by 3 up. ms 1913—Ki
„TIie.fhlrd consolation was won by S. till roundel; jl 
H. Robinson, who defeated O. A. Adams. SI Georg* D; 
1 up. f Ml j Beed i

The championship will be played to- 4i| Williams, 
day commencing at 10 o’clock and I «ni —Gunboai 
J clock. Eighteen holes will be played I 191*—Mi
both si.ort.mg and afternoon. The com- 1 , town, O, 
petitors use: MÀ April «

O. H. Turpin (Royal Montreal) V. .... I rounds, H 
William McLuckie (Kanawakl). -MB April 28

rounds, - j 
1915—Ai 
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COMMERCIAL CAR AND TRUCK MIRRORS 11 «S&M
d , _________ * kK

I hi&iotj

□=—I tsi

Keq> Within ^ie Country’s Laws
I , "lir^y with . ^

r mirror swuroly attached to It. and elacod in im=h V éS.Si«Ti2 «i
affcUmrtv*ewrof*th#f *lL5*<>*or.7*hle'•> whlle driving or operating a vehlcla 
tbo^SarT" * th reedwsy ln the reir or of any vehicle approaching from

the league game where 
marsden made century

I |i
foUowtoe JaSuwoV d^jbl«.Cînl,uîe

Ku'Ttf'.’M cSSSkH d,vr
Chicago won the morning game 8 to 1 by 
bunching hits. The afternoon game was 
a duel between Kerr and Love.

Ty Cobb, who has been out of the 
game for two weeks, returned to the 
lineup yesterday as a pinch hitter in the 
first game and as a regular ln the 
ond game. Score:

Morning game— R H E
Detroit •*. ... .1 o*0 0 00 0 0 0—1 8 1 
Chicago ...............00500030 •—8 11 1
wSfwtelieSrB21,and’ K*11*0 and Ain- 
aniith. Telle; Clcotte and Schalk. 

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Detroit .. .....10000000 Ô__1 7 Ô
Chicago .. ....00000100 1__2 6 A

Batterie»—Love and Stanage; Kerr and 
scnaik.

I
Yorkshire Society and St. Matthias C. 

( • their return C. A M. lea
game at Trinity College grounds on___
"1,nlon Day before a good crowd of spec- 

won the toss and 
sent Yorkshire to bat, Kerslake and F.
70K-J25fnvngi. ,Thi fl"t wicket fell for 

Ker.lake being bowled by Hinds when 
ne had made two runs. J. W. Prlestlev 
had one hit for four when he was bowl
ed by Lynch, 2 .wickets for 12. W
^',72?n.wthen Jolned F- J°y- and thug 
""led the score to 76, when Joy was
hîaueü Wlih ball from Lynch when 
he had made 23. Marsden played.a greath”v Hmd'K!07,nV10’ whfn he was c^ight
.L^ 0ds oft Townsend. He hit one 6 
and 9 fours. He had three chances mlss- 

11 was a great Innings. R. c. 
Muijay scored 26, and F. Geldard 29 in 
good style. The inning was declared 
closed with 8 wickets down for 215.

—St. Matthias.— 
spencer, bowled T. W. Dyson
Lynch, bowled F. Joy ............. .............. 34
Rich, stpd. Greenwood, b Dyson...! 11 
weston, c Greenwood, b R. <£ Mur-
Townsend, c Kerslake, b it.’ C.' Miir- 2*

Buffs I 
Donelson, If. 
Barney, cf. . 
Harris, 2b. .. 
Strait, rf. ... 
Casey, c. .... 
Keating, ee. , 
Wlltse. lb. ., 
McCarron, 3b, 
Gordonler,

At Rochester—Rochester defeated Bing
hamton twice yesterday, winning the 
morning game, 6 to 4, and taking the af
ternoon contest, 7 to 1. Kelly hit safely 
the first four times up in the afternoon 
game. Scores :

Morning game— R.H.E.
Rochester ...........00003021 •—6 12 1
Binghamton ...00100030 0—I 11 1 

Batteries—Brogan. Acosta and Shlnault, 
Carrie; Harper, Beckvermit and Fischer 

Afternoon game— R.H.E.'
Rochester ...........02002300 •—7 16 1
Binghamton ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 g 3 

Batteries—See and Carrie;
Donovan and Smith.

1 æ 1< »,
. ï

over-anxiety and 
Thompson was out in 

41, to McLuckie’s 42, and Was two up at 
the turn. The Scot was In many- diffi
culties, but got out of them with consid
erable skill,. In coming, hoirie Thompson 
was four up at the thirtieth hole, but 
lost the next two, McLuckie getting both 
In threes. A the thirty-third hole the 
Scotchman was in trouble all the way 
losing the hole ln 7 to 5, and making his 
partner driving three. How he after-

sec-
!

p.
1

Totals .................. 25 2
AB. R.

27ii Toronto—
Gonzales, es..............
Breckenridge cf. .
Whiteman. 1 i. .........
Onslow, lb..................
Purtell, 3b..................
Mclnnfs, 2b................
Anderson, rf .........
Deufel, c......................
Heck, p........................

O.
0 %

e

3 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Totals ................... 27 0 2 24 8 ~1
Toronto.......... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Buffalo ...........00000002 • 2

Bases on balls—Off Gordonler 4, Heck 
6. Struck out—By Gordonler 4, by Heck 
5. Three-base hit—Donelson. Sacrifice
hits—Gordonler, Breckenridge. Sacrifice 
fly — Harris. Stolen base — Anderson. 
Left on bases—Buffalo . 7, Toronto 4 
Double plays—GordonlerXto Keating to 
Wlltse. McCarron to Hands to Wlltse. 
Lmplres — McGowan and 
Tlzn**r35.

Higgins,
0
0

r
At Boston—Boston won both games 

yesterday, 9 to 2 in the morning and 9 to 
9 in the afternoon. Gainer’s double, 
dearlng the bases ln the eighth Inning, 
settled the Issue In the afternoon. 
Score:

Morning gam 
Philadelphia .
Boston

Five Big Hitters 
In Two Leagues

1

HIGH PARK WINS
GRANITES DOUBLES

Fi
' m

0
) .0 0010100 0-?2H9E2

r ••••* 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 ♦—9 12 1
teriea—Kenney and McAvoy ; Pen- 
an< Schang, Walters.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..0 0029121 0—6 12 4
Boston ................ 01110015 •—9 12 2

BatteHee—Perry and Perkins; Bush, 
James, Caldwell and Schang.

At Cleveland—Cleveland took both 
games from St. Louis here yesterday by 
scores of 9 to 4 and 11 to 1. Ooveleekle 
kept St. Louis’ hits scattered in the 
afternoon game, while Cleveland players 
fattened their batting averages off four 
opposing pitchers.

Morning game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ........... 1 0000030 0—4* 10 2
Cleveland ., ..1 0105020 •__9 H 1

Batteries—Gallia, Davenport and Se- 
vereid ; Bagley and O’Neill 

Afternoon game— ' R.H.E.
St, Louis........... 0 0000001 0__ 1 10 1
Cleveland .. ..0 1250300 •—n 15 9 

Batteries—Wright, Koob, Fetfteld 
X«nPort and Mayer; Coveleakie 
O’Neill.

At New York—New York took two 
games from Washington here yesterday 
tour home runs featuring the morning 

won by a score of 8 to 2. while a 
ninth-Inning rally saved the afternoon 
game, ft to fi.

In the afternoon contest Lewis' double 
■=®r.ed ‘wo runs for New York ln the
%^iJ » ng,Aft!L!”!aahlngton hxd taken 
the lead on Oharrity’s triple with two on 
base. The Senators’ errors were costly, 
three runs coming from this 

Morning game— rh w
Washington . .0 0000100 1—2 5* i
New York ........0 0 0 2 0 0 4 2 •__8 is *

Batteries—Erlckson, Whltehouse, and 
Plclnish, Agnew; Shawkey and Hannah 

Afternoon game— R H E
Washington . .1 0010100 2—5 10 3 
New York . ;.i 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 2—8 13 3 

Batteries—Harper and Janvrin; Quinn 
and Hannah.

By Al Munro Ellas.
TJie five leading hitters in the two 

major leagues after Fr 
American L'

The final in the doubles of the Gran
ites lawn bowling tournament was play
ed last evening and resulted in Morri
son and Black of High Park defeating 
Hogarth and Ta.vlor, St. Matthews, bv 
3 shots as follows:
High Park ..................... 300031001030121—16
St. Matthews ............... 01140012010600»—12

THE HAY*TROPHY.

May’s games are: 
-•ague.

— ... — A.$. R. H. Pet.
Pecklnpaugh, N.Y.. 53 186 49 73 .392
Cobb, Detroit............ 46 181 32 64 .354
Veach, Detroit......... 60 260 36 77 .350
Flagstead, Detroit.. 64 177 25 61 .345
Jackson, Chicago... 63 235 .34 79

National League.
0.<A.B. R. H. Pet. 

•• 55 181 31 66 .366
-. 59 232 34 79 .341
.. 59 220 32 71 .323

45 181 28 58 .320
.. 59 225 30 71

noi ray .................................................. ..
Bmct-

, D78on' b F. Joy........................ h
Cou^nhn^°rtd J' W' Prle8t,ey” »

Extras ............. I'......................

0i- G. Hipi-%
» Stockdale.

.336 11S| 15" Total, 0 wickets.....................
F ' ^re,,a>°^eH,"d-...........
f’ JW’ fowled Lynch ...........................
J. W. Priestley, bowled Weston....
T^ war^e.nn C JlLn,d^ t T<>wnsend.. lilt 
£’ W- Dyson, bowled Lynch....
5- C. Murray, bowled Hinds....
T- ^ «stiey- c 8^6, b Weston 
o’ S*Jdardvc Bruce, b Townsend
B’ Brodyeak. dot out ...............

Extras ........................ ;

mTRINITY BEAT GRAND TRUNK. ............11» tkrti^vtolted TBuffatoWônBtheinhoHdâyeltô 

play for the Hay Trophy, the Buffalo 
club winning by 5 shots, with the fol
lowing score:

RX2.Y.Ç.: Buffalo:
R- B. Holden........... 20 J. A. Jury ....
Dr. Moore...................10 A. E. Oliver ..
Jaa. Haywood........ 16 Dr. McGuire ....19
Hugh Munro.............17 G. Lockey ....
Frank Goforth.... 26 MoCutchepn . ,

Total................ ...89

Cravath, PhHa.. 
Young, N. Y.... 
Roush, Clncin... 
William*, Phlla. 
Myers, Brook...

/ Trinity boys beat the Grand 
cricketers by 43 runs as follows:

—Trinity—
W. Nutter, b. Hullah ..................................  15
J. Foster, c. Livingstone, b Sutton .. 4 
A. Dobson, c. Hullah, b. Sutton
F. Seal, b. Vincent ......................
H. Robinson, retired .................
F. Jowett, b. Sutton .................
A. Hargreaves, b. Hullah ....
W. Wilks, b. Vincent ...............
F. Harrison, b. Vincent ...........
T. Naughton, b. Hullah ...........
G. Danby, not out .....................

Byes ...,y. ................

Total

tTrunk/ a
2.Ï

II .316
10-i4 .12 TMs law became effective gene Mth.

Make Motoring Safer for Yourself
wi1’,*!.'!!1!!!-yo.” want Tor your car or truck from our h 
. *Uo .hav* a large assortment of mirrors attaching to 

riiletds for touring cars. Our prices are the lowest e

2 26 29 St„I6 029 29 19h 4 wlnS«..15
rl13Mi Da-

and1 Total ..............94Total ......... r. 1!- .........215 HYSLOP BROTHERS18* 4

Soccer At Varsity
Two Games Today (Saturday)

.... 2
•hater sa4 Victoria Streets, Tmtia*' 'Phene Mala 6742..... 92

_ —Grand Trunk—
G. Sutton, run out, b. Nutter ....
Ainsworth, b. Robinson ................. ..
J. Burnet, b. Robinson ......................
1. Sutton, c. Dobson, b. Dobson ..
A. Hullah, b. Robinson ............. ....
T Vincent, b. Seal ....................................  JO
Livingstone, c. Dobson, b. Dobson; 0
Fitch, not out ............... '
Jamieson, b. Dobson .
G. Hooks, b. Dobson .
F. Morton, b. Dobson 

Byes ................................

Total .................. ....

Wegays

FISHING TACKLE from
with
Inqul
ceum

. 1
- ja

m0 WlIlys-Overiand vs. Lancashire. 2.15 p.m.
Uliter vs. Hamilton I.L.P., 4 p.m. 

______ Admission to both games, 25c.

— ü
— M

21
. 0

Is what w« exclusively 
manufacture and sell. horses

V r rC.tlî,Uî.8 GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET.”
W. C. Fletcher, General Manager. Walter Warlsad Smith, Manager 

■_____________ Auction Kale Every Wednesday. Private flajea DaOy

source.
% m \3!

DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS0 mr
.. 4Fishing Rods ÈQueen Street East and Caroline Avenue. 

TODAY
0 »>,1
1

DUNL0PS v. DAVENPORT ALBI0NSAre a, special feature of 
our manufacture, being 
the only makers in Can- 

— sida.-

SERI• •••♦••*,,,,.49
Kick-off, 2.30 p.m.?

ALL SCOTS v. SONS OF ENGLANDST. MATTHEWS ARE UP. *

Four High Park rinks visited St. Mat
thews last evening and were defeated by 
13 shots. Scores:

High Park—
3. Goudy.............
W. Mcllveen...
C. Wallace........
H. Jevens...........

Kick-off, 4.00 p.m. 
Admission 26c.EASY FOR W, TORONTO.

Boys 10c. ■THE ALLCOCK, LAIC HT 
& WESTWOOD 00. , Ltaiw

» Horse Dept.
Four Canadian Kodak rinks visited W. 

Toronto and were down 66 shots.
Kodak— •

J. Macdonald 
A. Wallace..
A. Prince....
A. Mills.........

Total

WlISt. Matthews— 
..25 J. Booth ....
..10 R. Rife ....
.. 8 W. Beatty ,
..11 J. Keetlns .

W.The Regular Weekly Auction Sale will be held onSPERMOZONEW. Toronto—
.. 8 3. Whitmore ..
... 4 A. Poison .........
.. 8 G. Walker .... 
vi F. Fullerton 13

'".li .5*6 T! 1

the11

l WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY 9th, at 11 «’Clock.27 they..20
Off18 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

«ccempanylng aliments. $1.00 per box.
•' ORU© «TORE,W/t ELM STREET, TORONtO.

.297S BAY ST., TORONTO. 17 .14

JI
64 Total ..66) ■‘■St'i'.r*-*--- -.XI Totalsee e-re e ee meI- r
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CRICKET TODAY

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

•3D
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the day waa eX- 
i G. H. Turpin" 
John Haddon (To, 
:ottlsh goiter who 
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I The Heavyweight Title |
I Passes to Younger Man

Willard Smothered in First 
By Force of Dempsey’s Blows

Champion Stopped in
Three Rouhds at Toledo

:?■ ... -,

IM SAYS BIG JESS 
'ÏELUML1HE

THE NEW CHAMPION THE LOSER
r i
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à HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY, lzj gobbled Over on iHs Back From 
[ Slam and Then Rose With 

Dramatic Art.
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HobberUn Tailoring Servies is a fully goer* , 
anteed service. You mast be entirely satisfied 
before we feel Justified in taking your money» 
For this reason your purchase is fully pro» 

«Ma man* back want".

pi.........i

By Ids L. Webster.
Toledo, July 4.—It certainly Is a 

good thing that the alllee did not rely 
upon such men as Jess Willard when 
they entered the war against Ger
many. Because, If they had,- we would 
all now be having the pleasure of 
wishing the kaiser good morning every 
day. ' ’ W

It ever a man showed that he was 
yellow all the way it was that big 
Kansas stiff when he got his first slam 
from the mighty flat of Jack Dempsey.
It, as you of course know, came In the 
first round, and the tall boy Just wob
bled over on hla back. He got up with 
all the dramatic art In the world, and 
the fane were then led to believe that 
he had, merely slipped on the new 
canvas.

In the third edition he was Randed 
a beautiful beefsteak eye, which will 

for some time to 
the head of that 

ornament he got a wang under the 
optic which drew pools and pools of 
blood, Thexbell was then rung, ana 
the- crowds waited for the fourth edi
tion. Those Who were betting on' the 

v big cheese hoped 'that he would have 
guts enough to come back and show 

' what was In hlrn. while the Dempsey L)aek Oempsey of Balt Lake City who yesterday, at Toledo, 
V^riot the audience wanted to see defeated Jess WiU.rd in three rounds,
what Jack would do to him In the next 
Issue.

To the amazement of 
not any such*thing, because the baby 
boy. simply called off the whole affair, 
and went home to hie mother.

If there has been a-yellower cham
pion than Jefce W01 lard, then It would 
be bette* for the good of the race to 
keep his'name dark. Any man, who 
ootfld not only shoot off his mouth, 
but make such an excellent showing 
In hie practice bouts, as did this 
plasterer. ,dnly to quit cold after he 
got hts face and eye cut open, Is not 
really worth either printers’ ink or 
space, most certainly he Is not worth 
telegraph tolls.

The arena was not well filled by 
any means and it is hardly possible 
that it came up to the expectations 
of even the biost pessimistic, In fact 
frûtn where we eat It looked as If the 
affair, as a ( money getter, had been 
a most glorious

At that the heat may have been 
responsible In some slight measure, 
because you can take It from us It 
was a hot baby today and no mis
take, and as the seats; and especially 
the better ones, were located just 
where the sun hit, some of the gang 
who had intended to usp them may 
have got a.flash of sense-at the last 
minute. In any case they did not miss 
much.

There Is nothing more to tell you at 
this writing about the big match. It 
was a flivver oi the worst sort, and 
many a man got stung for fifty bucks 
who could 111 afford It, but that Is 
the way of the world, and anyway 
by the time this stuff is cold In print 
the Willard-Dempsey fight will be a 
thing of fchd past.- Tuesday morning 
we will give you a complete review 
of the whole thing In general, but at 
present moment we must try to catch 
a flyer due to 
20 minutes.
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A,miA iJess Willard also notes that youth will be served. 
Dempsey outclassed him. 1' ■ifci;

ft X é f1x f—
at will, the champion retaliating with but 
three fedble stabs to the face during the 
melee. When Willard went to Me comer, 
he tell heavily into hie chair, and It was 
seen that Hie right eye was completely 
closed and that side of his face was swol
len entirely out of shape, while Dempsey 
was unmarked.

Round Three.
The final session was simply a se 

rapid-fire swinge, which fel) on Wi 
&ce and body with plledrhW ] 
which left Willard completely helpless, 
as he staggered about the ring and wob
bled along the ropes, utterly unable to 
defend himself. Blood bubbled from his 
mouth with every gasp tor breath, while 
the crowd about the ringside began to 
yell to Referee «Pecord to stop It. Just 
as "the bell rang, and Willard collapsed 
In his chair, he spat eut a tooth, and *it 
was seen that he was In bad condition. 
As he sat lolling from side to side, hie 
chief second. 'Walter Monahan, talked 
earnestly to him. and, when Willard nod
ded his head, Monahan walked over and 
spoke to Record. The referee threw up 
his hands and hurried to Dempsey’s cor
ner. He gesticulated in the uproar, and 
finally pulled Dempsey toward the centre 
of the ring before the new champion rea
lized that Willard’s seconds had thrown 
up the sponge. As soon as he grasped 
the situation he started for Willard’s cor
ner, and the late tltlehoider arose and 
stepped weakly to meet him. They shook 
hands, and Willard muttered something 
in reply to Dempsey's remarks, and the 
fight had passed tnto-Mstory.

all there was itWILLARD DOWN FIVE TIMES IN 
FIRST ROUND; OUT IN THIRD

i:SSTT, 
-* -.2 V

lt ÏÏÏ3 tiI
i
:
1

Ift.ries of 
t Herd's 
power,

1 4
'A.bo denied, however, that Willard was 

In good physical condition and dis
played gameness up to the moment 
that his seconds persuaded him to 
relinquish the championship to 
Dempsey.

(Continued From Page 1). ill Î !\ iflast token of friendship from those 
gloves.
were using Willard for a chopping 
block, and some In the crowd were 
crying: “Stop itl Stop it! It’s plain 
murder.”

Dempsey's first effective blows, and 
apparently settled 

a right over

K.
A minute or eo later they mfell

jmiWillard In Form.
Willard’s form waa demonstrated by 

the fact that the Kansas giant re-, 
celved In nine minutes of fighting far 
more punishment than did Jeffries at 
the hands of Jack Johnson in their 
15 round bout at Reno and yet was 
able to respond to the bell had his 
seconds bean calloused enough to send 
him again to the slaughter.

Even after the disastrous ending of 
the first round Willard flashed a mo
mentary comeback In the second, 
which for a few seconds led to the

i
ia/A XJthe ones which 

Willard's fate, were 
Jess’ shoulder to the jaw, a left to the 
body, and a right to the Jaw. Jess 
staggered. His eye was closing, 'and 
he reeled, and the challenger, with all 
the energy of his pulsing youth, began 
thousand, and the estimate was that 

The attèndance was below expec
tations. Seats were built for eighty 
thoiffcand, and the stimate was that 
not more than half of these were oc- belief among his supporters that he 
cupled. Speculators lost heavily, would weather the storm and carry the 
They resold their tickets at anything battle along on even terms for a few 
from 05 to. $15 under gate sessions at least. It was the last 
prices. No betting was reported at flicker of a spirit wihich was stronger 
the ringside, nor was there much else- than the llcsh. -■ Another sweeping 
where, so far as" could be ascertain- right-arm smash that flew over Wil

lard’s shoulder and landed flush oh 
his swollen, bleeding jaw, took the last 
ounce of resistance out of the giant, 
and made his downfall a matter of 
but minutes.

An analysis of the newly-crowned 
champion shows nothing new in his 
fighting methods. He tore into his op» 
ponent at top speed, as has always 
been his fighting custom, and simply 
battered his way to the pinnacle ofi- 
pugtiism by the speed of his blows 
and the ^overwhelming power that 
traveled five» the huge shoulder mus
cles down ttrru the brawny arms, and 
Into the clirched fists armored with 
five-ounce gloves. He made little or 
no attempt at defensive work, and 
not more than five or six times dur
ing the nine minutes of battling did he 
resort to footwork

fi. f
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JACK DEMPSEY’S RECORDed.
tThe heat of the day was terrific, 

intensified as it was by the vast 
acreage of green lumber. During-the 
preliminary bouts, whicn lasted from 
11 o'clock till 2.30, a thermometer ex
posed as were the spectators and 
fighters, Jumped to 120 degrees, which 
was the limit of what the instrument 
could record. It showed 110 degrees 
when Willard and Dempsey entered 
the ring. -<

Hall the New Chipipion.
When Dempsey was proclaimed 

winner the crowd surged 'onto the mat 
In a wild scramble to s..uke the hand 
of the new champion. At times some 
of them toppled over onto the tele
graphers and reporters just below, 
who were struggling in the mad dis
order to report what had happened. 
Police eventually dispersed them by 
hustling Dempsey away. Willard was 
taken to an automobile, and disap
peared from view of the crowd, which 
then Itself began the task of covering 
the four miles from the atvna to the 
city as best they could, by street car, 
automobile or on foot.

While the passing of the heavy
weight championship was one of the 
most dramatic events of modern ring 
history It was lacking entirely in high- 
class boxing. With the exception 
of the first three snappy left 
jabs with which Willard opened the 
contest, the combat was simply », 
series of terrific drives and smashes, 
virtually all of which were delivered 
by Dempsey. ...............

The first of these crashing swings 
to land on Willard’s jaw and body ap
peared to completely daze and take 
away from the title holder all power 
to either protect himself or fight back, 
as had been expected by his admirers. 
Whether he could have stood up bet
ter under the battering of Dempsey a 
few years age will always be a mooted 
question in the years t,o come when 
today’s battle Is discussed. It cannot

<
a : i.IV )Jack Dempsey, .nffOtlth. born 1866, 

weight 185 lbs., height 5 ft. 1114 In.
1015-16—Kncckoute—Kid Hancock. -1 

round; Billy Murphy, 1; .Clilef Gordon, 6; 
Johnny Berson. 7: Animus Campbell, 7; 
Joe Lyons, 9: Fred Woods, 47 George 
Copelin, 7; Andy Malloy. 3; Two-round 
Gllllgan, 1; Battling Johnson, 1; George 
Christian, 1; Jack Koehn, 1: Joe Bonds. 
10; Dan. Ketchell. 6; Bob York, 4.

Won—Johnny Sudenburg, 10; Terry 
Keller. 10; Andy Malloy. 10.

Lost—Jack Downey, 4.
1917—Feb. 10—Jim Flynn, Salt Lake 

City, 1 round, knocked out.
July 26—Willie Meehan, San Francisco, 

4 rounds, draw.
Aug. 1—Al. Norton, San Francisco, 1 

round, K.O.
6ept. 7—Willie Meehan, San Francisco, 

4 round», draw.
Sept. 19—Charles Milter, Oakland, Cal., 

1 round, K.O.
Sept. 26—Bob McAllister, Oakland, Cal., 

4 rounds, won. '
Oct. 2—Gunboat Smith, San Francisco, 

4 rounds, won.
Nov. 2—Carl Morris, San Francisco 4 

rounds, won.
1916—Jan. 21—Homer Smith,

Wis., 1 round, won.
Feb. 4—Carl Morris, Buffalo, 

won (foul).
Feb. 14—Jim Flynn, Fort- Sheridan. 1 

round, K.O.
Feb. 25—Bill Brennan, Milwaukee, 6 

rounds, K.O.
KO81"- W—Bull Sadee, Memphis, I round.

Mar. 26—Tom Riley, Joplin, Mo.,' 1 
round. K.O.

May 3—Billy Misfce, St. Paul, 16 
rounds, no decision.

May 22—Dan. Ketchell, Excelsior 
Springs, 2 rounds, K.O.

Ma/ JPr'-Arthur Pelky, Denver, 1 
round, K.O. '
KJuly 1—Kid McCarthy, Ttilsa, 1

k'q Iy *—Bob Devere, Joplin, 1 round,
K>uly 6—Porky Flynn, Atlanta, 1 round,

1 roLynd27K0ed FU‘t0n' Harrlron’ NJ"

rounds, K.O~Terry Ke'lar’ Dayton’ 6

4 SMi22?Ue Meehan’San Francl8oe’

KX)Pt' H—Jack Moran, Reng, 1 round. 

phhTl ^ndUKno. LeVfneky"
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leave here In exactly
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I LAST OF JESS WILLARD J

is more than mere style. The, 
test of thousands who wear 
Hobberlin tailoring shows a
length of service that carries smart 
appearance, shape retaining wear, color 
stability and workmanship that staftds 
up under usage.
Hobberlin tailoring service starts at the founda
tion of fabric quality, and offers you a wide 
variety of good weaves, fine shades and smart 
pattern effects from English, Scotch, Irish and 
domestic mills. .

1 Jeaa Willard, born Dec. 29, 1887, Kan- 
eag, height 6 ft. 6 In., reach, 83% In.. 
weight 250 lbs.

1911— Knockouts—Ed. Burke, 3 rounds; 
Louis Fink, 3: Joe Cavanaugh, 11; Al. 
Mandeno, 4; Bill Shiller. 4. Won—Frank 
Lyon. 10 rounds; Mike Comlsky, 10. Lost 
on foul to L. Fink, 10 rounds.

1912— Knockouts — John Young, 6 
rounds; Frank Bowers, 3; John Young. 
5; Sailor White, 1; Soldier Kearns, 8. 
No decision—Arthur Pelky, 10 rounds; 
Luther McCarthy. 10.

1913— Knockouts — Frank Bauer, 5 
rounds,; Jack Leon, 4; Bull Young, 11; 
George Davis, 2: George Rodel, 9. Beat 
J. Reed, 2 rounds; Carl Morris, 10; AJ. 
Williams, S. Draw—C. Miller. 4. Lost 
—Gunboat Smith, 20 rounds.
' 1914—Mar. 27—Tom McMahon* Youngs- 

, town, O., 12 rounds, lost.
April 13—Dan Daily, Buffalo, N.Y., 9 

rounds, K. O.
April 2$—George Rodel, Atlanta, Ga„ 6 

rounds, K. O.
1915— April 5—Jack Johnson, Havana.

Cuba. 26 rounds, K: O...................
1916— Mar. 25—Frank Moran,

York, 10 rounds, no decision.
Aug. 8S—Soldier Kearns; Plattsburg, 

hlMtlon.
1318—July 4—Jim Golden, Fort Riley, 

Kan., exhibition.
—Tom Logan. Chester, Pa., ex'- 

hlbition.
1919—July 4—Jack Dempsey, Toledo, 3 

rounds, K. O.
Willard was born in Pottawatomie 

County, in the State of Kansas.

to avoid Willard.
Once the .new cagvae was etretched 

there was little delay In bringing the 
principals into the «ing. Dempsey ap
peared at 3.55 o’clock and Willard a 
minute later. They were stripped, 
ready for action, Willard wearing 
short, tight-fitting blue worsted trunks 
with an American flag belt, while 
Dempsey wore short, loose trunks like 
those of a sprinter. During the few 
preliminary details both were covered 
with huge umbrellas to keep the sun 
from their uncovered heads.

At 4.09 the weak gong, which later 
caused so much confusion, clanged, 
and the battle "was on-

I K

Racine, 

6 rounds.

. t '

Battle By Rounds N
New

tx-
•<Round One.

Willard loomed up like a Goliath 
against his five-inch shorter David, and 
opened the engagement by pumping his 
long left twice Into Dempsey’s face with 
force enough to make the latter blink. 
The challenger missed a swing and, slip
ping into a clinch, landed three body 
blows with his free left hand, carrying 
but little force. Willard had him easily 
In a clinch, and, partly turning him 
around, used his rapler-llke left again, 
once to the head and«once to the body 
after the break.

Then Dempsey, as if he had got the 
range, opened his heavy artillery and 
swung a Jarring right to the Jaw follow
ed by a left to the body, and right again 
to the Jaw. The almost super-human pow
er of the punches was immediately ap
parent, A partly silly, partly stupid ex
pression overspread the champion’s face 
and as he rocked on his heels his whole 
body quivered, 
gether, and as Dempsey 
again shot a left to the mouth and re- 

The blows did not'

t.
round.

Values That Save Qualities That ServeTHE REPOSITORY :

$30 $ $40/ i\L tr ■
r-J10-28 Nelson 

St., Toronto
Phone Adel. 858

J Established
1856^ I•V VS

4 ï•DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Made-tô-Measure 
and Ready-tù-Wear \

He pulled himself to- 
crowded In This Store Closes 

i Q’Clock Saturdayspealed to the eye. 
even cause MS youthful Nemesis to hesi
tate, and, dodging past the outstretched 
left as it snapped for the third time, he 
whipped over à right and left almost 
simultaneously, the blows landing flush 
on Willard’s jaw, and for the first time 
in his championship career, Willard was 
dropped to the floor/; He was up 
at the count of six, Only to be 1 
the canvas with another right as he rose 
slowly to his feet, and the blood began to 
pour from' his mouth.

He turned away from hi* opponent, 
who struck again twice with his right, 
Willard falling on bis hands and knees. 
When he arose Dempsey crowded 
Into a corner, and with a right and 
to the face sent him to the floor 
As he arose, a fusillade of body 
dropped him In a corner, where he sat 
when the bell terminated the round, and 
led Dempsey to believe that Willard had 
been counted out. _

ACO%LTBB BROS.. PROPRIETORS.
> v

HdB$B?EI$LlN
(LIMITED

225 HORSES 1

We offer shipments of Sound/dood-Horses of specially attractive quality 
from Monday morning onwards, next w«hk.
With a considerable demand, we are doing our utmost to ensure for all 
Inquirers" selections of the right stamp of horses, and our stables are to be 
counted on alwaya to supply high quality In any numbers required.

■Iagain 
sent to

ALT. CLASSES OF HORSES. 
AUCTION SALES: I

FRIDAY, July 11thTUESDAY, July 8th Ii 151 YONGE STREET \himPrivate Sale# Every Day.
THE MARKET FOB SALES OF

SERVICEABLE CITY HORSES—CONSIGNMENTS FROM PRIVATE 
OWNERS—-HORSÉ GOODS OF ANY- DESCRIPTION.

20 EXMOOR AND"SHETLAND PONIES
Owned by

Th» Estate of the late WILLIAM HENDRIE, Valleyfield Farm,
Will be sold at The Repository, all Without reserve, on Fridy, July 18th.

■ We have been favored at The Repository In former years with the sale
■ the Donv nroduee of the Valleyfield Farm,

I

\From &30 to MOleft SPECIALISTS
la the following Olnsses 1

pepsla 
•per

.again.
blows

Plies v
As!

3SSb 1. Round Two.
Dempsey started where he left off, and 

Willard, with a big out under h4a eye, 
appeared to b* *n a ba<j way. He man
aged to enap a left to Dempeey’e face 
and a puny right uppercut to the chin. 
Dempeey replied with several body drives, 
and Willard fell partly thru the ropes 
When he regained his feet, he stumbled 
Into a clinch, but Dempsey easily tore 

'loose-and proceeded to batte» him almost

Nov. 1»—Porky Flynn; Philadelphia, 1 
round, K.O. ......

Nov. 28—Billy Miske, New Orleans, 6 
rounds, no decision.

Dec. 16—Carl Morris, New Orleans, 1 
round, K.O. -

Dec. 19—Gunbo>‘ Smith, Buffalo," 3 
rounds. K.O. , >

1619—July 4-Jess- Willard, Toledo. 3 
rounds, K.O,

aery to keep within the player limit, it 
was announced.

SERVED FAITHFULLY.

Cleveland, O., July 4—Terry Turner, 
dean of the American League base ball 
players, waa given ten days' notice of 
unconditional release by the Cleveland Jersey City, N.J.. July 4—Joe Lynch, 
club yesterdey. He had been a member the New York bantamweight, easily out-
i&'iursL^'tisrisRhiSi ■— - «
U» hla release, which was .round

Blood. Nerve endWadder Meeaeea.

p-a, and 2 to 6 pun. Sundays-10 un. to 1 pun. 
IT Consultation Free
(DBS. SOPER & WHITE

former year» with the sale of 
the pony produce- of the'Valleyflald Farm, and buyers In the past know that 
thsy have been getting choice stock at their own prices. This year there Is 
offered a well-bred shipment 6f full quality.

-JOE LYNCH THE WINNER. ■

COULTER BROS-. Proprietors SL, Toronto. OatX #T
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RANCHER’S TRACK 

RECORD EQUALED The W orld’s Selections i r v I 111

-e-y mmmlA $5,000 HOME
RoyaF^ch. RAC&-Th8 Brook,. I Purney Is President Again— I

.l!E=r:| 350 a High Grade Aütômobil
Yours f°r Spare Time Effort
enter salesmanship club toda

SIXTH RACE—Breeze, Jack Straw TfeKcuV,VeT;Britlsh Columbia, C. E. II . _____________________
Sun Gold. otraw, Doherty, New Westminster- Alberta II /H ml /v — '

— I $500------- 1 $16,000 IN PRIZES I-------$500
extra for country. gfiJfSUi-o;-

Charlottet<^d 8an ’ D- E’ Palmer' II Brleooe Touring Car

Mr. Maxwell was declared elected II 1116 member Outside Of the Maxwell Touring Car .

°< Toronto who earns the £S£.TS£‘r£." 1
most crcdits from »<«* of mm. SSS‘<s,*&£,“ • •

.1 SIS mcJnrESMi"' “"•■r**'-1 «^“ntfSb“T“a ™UL Pal«"until Ju|y 3o Fm be gir. • •

«SL& 5$&f ylr,S8,Sl£T«S!| “*special “,ra award °f „„*•<•<........ .*...........mm»»
C.rAh Comiakey..’!*.107 ............... Î2î! rîstn? and giving three rousing j || #500 in Cash. t “d $aS. Pr^._ato<we_1Fferr<*1 to
Frank Monroe..’..”.107 Bachelor......... '*107 cheers jLn the most uproarious fashion. II merchandise orders, fall details of Which

Money..........................107 Sosius ........... log Governor Will Entertain. Ill ___ ________/ 'dll be laonotmced Inter.
t eW*‘ble: ' ” ” Tbe delegates rwtU be entertained at

.......... log Bonestell............... .. Victoria tomorrow by the lleutenant-
SüTiitÎT  !” Star Baby ....104 governor of British Columbia and the
P8®nd” ra^Lpu°^ JW-Â2I ulctorla bTch- A bSt
Highland Stock Farm, two-year-olds th® S*?***1 et 8-30 to'
maiden fillies. SH furlongs : ’ ™orrow morning and begin the return
Orlova....................... ,m Miss Patty 112 Journey at 5.30 p.m.
gJwuondGiri...........112 May Rose .'.V.112 „ Retain Homestead Rights.
WiM vi!w.?r..........Î,1? Betty Curry ..112 Comrade Marteneon of Winnipeg in-
23MK^v.v.v;j8 SKS»-:::iS ÏTÏSf *• «' “•

■asrSBa?--”*
Miss A........................11L

THIRD RACE—Pv£se 22000.
Handicap, three-year-olds and 
furlongs :

by centaur■ i‘V'.J i11
M Drastic Wins Independence 

Handicap, the Feature 
at Latonia.

>11
; i j.

AMBiTlOU

bofldfl- * 
more we<

ti
.iüS'ï ixë*lr'n“ ■—

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
tnree-yeax-olde and up, six furlongs:
$»1i0S^rlie6e40.UmP>- 118 (POO,>- ,20'

3. B1 Mahdl, 118 (Pits), |7.40, 25.
8. Langhorne, 118 (Hanover), 218.10. 
Time 1,18 2-6. Ringleader, Lady Ivan, 

Capers, M. Bert Thurman, Lucinda, Silk 
lady, Hasty Cora, Dockery Dare and 
Ague also ran.

SECOND

10*1

Y<

•ÉlilU-T^ÆSS.:'1"0' ,wo-
«.VSTRSf 111

' 8. tMaize, 111 (Hanover), 216.70, ,
J. Arrow Point, 111 (Simpson), 29, 
Time 1.06 3-5. Miss Minks, Alsace. 

Nettie Wltwer, Catania, Ruby, Mysterl- 
us Girl, Annette Teller and tMay Craig also ran. t^Field. 8
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 21600, 

for four-year-olds and up, lu miles:
261io<3Ult°’ 108 <Wright)l 819-20, 27.30 and

8. Sandman H„ 108 (Ridenour), 28.50 
and 25.70.

2. Brynlimah, 108 (Robinson), 29.50 
Time 2.83 1-6. El Roy, Corydon, Deck-

mate, Rookery, Kilkenny, Shadow Lane, 
Golden Glow and Lottery also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 21300 for 
maiden colts and geldings, two-year-olds 
6bi furlongs:

1. Kinbum, U2 (Thurber), 25.40, 23.80 
and 23.30.

2- Ace of Trumps, 112 (Robinson). 22.90 
and 22.50.

3. Dolph, 112 (Connelly), 23.70.
Time 1.07. Jouett, Code of. Honor, 

Sweep Jr., Pindar, Lieut. Lester, Lord 
Wrack and Alex Jr. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Independence Han- 
dicap, 24000 added, for three-year-olds 
and up, 1 3-16 miles:

J- Drastic, 108 (Lunsford), 228.60, 213.10 
and 211.20.

8. Legal, 105 (Mooney), 230, 218.80. 
t. Rancher, 118 (Connelly). 28.
Time 1.66 3-6. tBrunette II. Barney 

Shannon, fPastoureau, Courtship, Dodge,
1 roepector, Viva America and Under Fire 
*J*® ran. tt—Kelly entry.

Barney Shannon was pulled after go
ing only a half-mile. The time «ouais 
the track record, held by Rancher.

J3IXTH RACE—Purse 22200, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

!; I Win. 95 (Thurber), 211.10, 
and 23.50,
.„?-_§ttnd* of Pleasure, 107 (Barrett) 
$36.70 and 212.30.

3, Bromo, 107 (Willis), 23.10.
Time 1.38. Hocnlr. Precious, Dr Car

men, W. W. Hastings, Tetley and Kiku

SEVENTH RACE—Claim'ng, p 
21300, for stallions and geldings, th 
year-olds and up, 13-16 miles:

1. Walter H. Pearce, 105 
28.60, 85 and 84.30.

2: tRsd Start, 110 (Westenholm), 211.30
AQÛ #5.80. j

3. Judge Dkvid, 98 (Lunsford), 26 50. 
Time 1.58 2-5.J Glelpner, James Foster. 

Rhymer, Parrish, Chlllum, Rifle Shooter, 
Blazonry. fBucknall and tWaterproof 
also ran. t—Field. ' ^
„ Parrish threw his Jockey rounding the 
first turn and finished riderless.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES extra for city.

The member in the city of 
Toronto who earns the most 
credits from start of campaign" 
until July 30 will be given a 
special extra award of SSoo in 
cash.

-}

AT LATONIA.

900Latonia, Ky„ July 4.—Entités for Sat- 
urday are :

■AMALQAM
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1,000! '
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and Bathill
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HOW TO ENTER AND HOW TO WIN
necessary to do to become a member of the 'Sales

manship Club" Is to clip out the entry blank fill it in $*v. name and address and Lu or brin^Tt to ^e "SalesmaneMn Club" 

department of The World. This storts you Off with 6 ooo crodiu

ss üsrasryyup-
sary for you to have in order to «tort work at once.
. „„The oMlce of the “Salesmanship Club” is open everv TO,.v aQ„ 

v.t° 8.00 p.m., and member, of the Cl2^ or wyoTe Infer 
Sîl at an^°tTmeg m0P6 ab°Ut th,e big proposition

f 
I! I

• .“““nr‘sss ï ^Eu,h;r »”Srt*;urlength of time, 16,000 extra credite d riven wBPîLn.u°r My 
the entry blank, makes 20,000 credits besides the, r'»e get*ler with 
,ltow«, TObwripüon,. A ,ïiïS.^h.TSf5lï35:

-SttSSSSA’SVS! 5TB. S,an active 'campaign will have by far the bertV?t atartlng
Then there are the two $600.00 extra cash nri"r«« _,Ki u 

offered for the beet work done up to T^y“o P Whlch «•

1

«MÀLL SP/ 
game, fall 
Concert à 
nue.

1

s=5\S SS-S
that returned men ehould be allowed 

„ . . , *° abandon their homesteads
TwfcSri f.................}fdy 96 ?rov*l unsuitable and retain their
8ewen“o^". ;.v;;i06 h^C^T* ”nl ?e0^tt,d^5,hte- .-Slauee e,ght or toe
Top o’ Morning... .118 .........116 reed® : !^,hat all lands, pat-

FOURTH RACE-Purse $2000 Burnett îf,aM or_. uii«>a.tewted. held by unde- 
Woods Handicap, three-year-old's an7^ fin ^Douktlot»rs, Hutteritee 

;one mile: and Mennonite* (and toy ‘undesirable’
If*'"*"®0"----.........100 Ginger ................100 8,en®JPy allen origin, nationality or
0 &/k.........Hl Bu,ord ..............108 «traction), shall be declared s^tie-
°FIFTHbRÀnF—iinnn a, . mî?t areas under the bill,”
Troph? t^-yâ78oide Mx fùrlon^ "411^6^ convention by standing vote
PeacePennanf........ los’Orim-1^" los —-6d a re*olutlon expressing to the
Cotton Blossom... .108 Kinbum .........ine now ln convention in Vancouver
R^°Mnt.............!08 Luke-, Pii" appreciation of the semces
g»ÆSî-v;.ffi ÜïïSS ÆïïÏÏY.JS;
asK33r.r::::}g Si,B'"“.”.::;iiî|nî«”.ï “ “• ™»» “S
matrr vaanb***!us îiî I r„ ,*h* Extp,ml,tfc

a-W. J. Young entrv Preedman.124 ^ addition to concurring in the
b—Moore* Henry entry. law and order, minimum
e~~\*n Meyer entry. wage legislation, old age nine.»

—Claiming, $1200, three- aud unemployment insurance 
;“["pr*nd up. 1% miles * proved conditions for labor ^'mn,„
AntoineUeT.’::::: n V™6^ T.............^ im^LratLre8ent*tl0n’ re8trlctioP u^on
Water Willow...... 9g SsnsVeuV T"im , and naturalization of

...........*107 Breeze .. .!'’iio7 dran Vh qUa °PP°rtunities for chil-
Aldebaran............... *107 Jack Straw »i071.k ’ the convention passed clauses in
TAJw?BsjfirtMh....... 112 8un Gold .,..’,112 the Industrial commis-

§§fej EE=HBS,E
«w ss,?Jar «■ •

Money Maker........ *104 Brimful ..... 100 conventi prlnc,Ples approved by the

2KSBb:;;:A,« 8S&i«y •"«pnSsraj^ S5a8v.-v.™«$ S,.S.F»::; ” SK...SîvSrftfi* ?&£
partment " Charge of every

!■
neces-

Rosehlll 
up, six$5.50

'which
■ SÎ5 REDO 

Red Head] 
half-price I 
guaranteed 
eary; eafl 
Shock abed 
Hptic Intei] 
carburettoi 
Victoria Si

4 are welcome to

After you have enrolled your name a« a m»mk»» A, ,. , ,
you should let all of your friends know that ^

| %

l
vrse
ree<i

(Canfield),

II ' ’.-i Bust
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SPECIAL OFFER FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15,000 EXTRA

Co
i

;;

60,000 Extra Credits TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

early Advantage, xlooo^TRA^RÊDI^ arc^Swcd wïvS 
mg the entry fclank is accompanied by a subscription. ’ P 

Subscriber’s Name ....

I By kistallln 
! your hot 
| furnaces a 
I cal and 
I Bum coal 
I operate ar 
I nates the 

Exclusive 
Ontario a: 

• the invent! 
profitable 

[■ Booklet or 
CO., 210 Mi 

•.PATENT Rl 
tien auton 

■ Nothing 111

NATURALIST WINS
CARTER HANDICAP

■Il

$ R
im-

Here9s Your Chance 
To Get a Running Start
During "Special Offer’’ period, which is from 

the start of the campaign up to ti.oo p,m„ July 
30th, 60,000 EXTRA CREDITS will be given on 
every six six-months new subscriptions.

Aqueduct, N.Y., July 4.—Today's race 
results* follow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Torch Bearer, 118 (Fator), 3 to 5. 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Kilts II., 128 (Walla), 25 to 1, 7 to 1 
and 3 to .1.

3. Louise V.. 120 (Hamilton), 6 to 1, 3to 5 and 7 to 10. ’ 8
Time 1.12. Whimsy, Alvord, Albert A.

Jack Leary, Joyful, and Scotch Verdie! 
also ran.

J SECOND RACE—The Welkin Steeple
chase, selling, for four-year-old, and up, 
about two miles:
' 1. Kingstown Pier, 144 (Williams), 18 to 
5, 4 to 5 and out..

2. Sklbbereen, 135 (Kennedy),*8 to 1 2
to 1 and out, -> “

3. Northwood, 135 (Kennedy), 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and out.

Time 4.14 2-5. Early Light aleo 
THIRD RACE—The Clover Stakes, for 

fillies, two-year-olds, five furlongs :
1. tPanoply, 109 (Ambrose), 18 to 5, 4 day:

to 5 and 1 to 3. FIRST RACE—Selling
2. Bonnie Mary, 126 (Schuttlnger), 4 to olds and up, 6 furlongs-

5, 1 to 3 and out. Madam Byng... 107Unw1«»3. Head Over Heels, 115 (Loftus), 7 to.,N*n Knoehr. ....ns irp^l Child.. 99
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, y Miss Bryn... 107 Tinnî.» .111

Time .59 4-5 Kalllpolis, Violet Tlf>, Dot. Vandiver.’.'.Vloi -ViS?1* 108
tWendy and Constancy ajfeo ran. , Katie Canal.. 107 aaZK. Maude..

f—Whitney entry; coupled in betting. Favor................. .’.*107 il'.'............FOURTH RACE-The Carter, for % Elected II...........'105  I®5
year-olds and up, seven furlongs: \ Ormonda............. 109 VauZu*-™;.!:• • - *84

1. Naturalist. 132 (Falrbrother), 18 to s' Marmite............. lu3 *rie West ..111
4 to 5 and out.. ’ ‘ ' SECOND RACE-Th^mL?na^ •-107

2. Star Master, 125 (Buxton), 9 to 2, 4 chase, handicap^l^yeaf-olda^^nH*®1]1*'
5 and out. ^ about 2^ miles- 01d8 and up.

3. Routledge, 104 (Ambrose), IS to 1, 4 Brooks........... 'ixa . .to 1 and r to 6. ’ Belle o’ the Sea ’ 133 S?yaLj^h
Time 1.23. Dominant also ran. The THIRD RACB-The V'1!2

time established a new track record. year-olds. 6 furlongs- Tremont> ,or 2- 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for four-year- Man o’ War... 128 r = Is

olds and u-p. 15-16 miles: Rocklnghorse.. "ns ^co
1. African Arrow, 116 (French), 18 to 6, FOURTH RACE—The7 to 10 and out. ' «Heap, 3-year-ïldsTnd Brookdale Han-
2. Ticket, 121 (Schuttlnger), 11 to 6, 3 a furlong: ""

to 5 and out. Recount.................  inn
< >• s. 25g. L. MOT..,,, MjjSi

» S5g;.“SW

Ji ?rr ” <Kel“y>- •“•-«“• .........•"» sSSVSv::»

Ji ■" ”•*«• ‘ a gsasr.:;i8

. *• K'hS^GccrFC, 1U (Rowan), 12 to 1, SIXTH RACE—Claim-inr 
® 1 a,11», 5 to 2, ' 1 year-olds and up one 011^-

Time 1.01. Faisan Dore. Feather, East- Princess Lion 105 Toll ' *
era Glow, Buckhorn II., Smart Guy, Ed- Indiscreet...........“105 AgripPa. .109
naris. Walking Dream. Servllleta, Har- Courting Colors ' ’ *98 TnHÏ— 'à ,riot and Steve also ran. Wllfreda ' .93 Lnd,an Spring..«93

^rchltoht UI.V.103 Rail6 Bird .. 107
R Ooodfellow....108 Manette Flack'«"t
^o.mngTov:::.%\Joe Joe • ^

1
Address

Amount paid $............ for subscription to The Toronto World
(daily edition) for,.... months.

in addi «on to the regular number allowed in the sdhedulï ^ i

♦
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X&
ter what k 
get you tl 
and talk It 
I might he

ad-

y This does not mean that six-months suberip- 
tions are the only ones that will be credited on the 
offer, for all new subscriptions for three, six, 
twelve or twenty-four months will be figured at 
their equivalent. One two-years subscription 
would count as four six-months subscriptions on 
this offer or, on the other hand, it would take two 
three-months subscriptions to equal 
months subscription.

Bicjriiff, y (Imported.
Weather clear; track fast. 
Apprentice allowance claimed. IF A SUBSCRIPTION FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME 

ACCOMPANIES ENTRY BLANK 15,000 
EXTRA CREDITS ARE GIVEN

, BICYCLES 
181 King 1

BICYCLES, 
cart, enan 
(•faction 

1: always on 
and Sprue

de-
thateS^nl°n2 ^îre Pawed affirming 

establish the Canadian"^ aervtoe^un0

in the management. enaring
Hn„”,#“,in* Recommendations.

ofHthe ?5.^r0bleme and the question
the an»1 f mont and disP°>it,on Of
T«e^llen <\n Canada wero discussed 
ol,rn6Cti0n wlth the former, a re- 

thLt tb»^a8 presented recommending 
™?dlera? ST* 0t lendlng under thf 
0nlv 7boMM’ vTOW applylng to farms 
in eitl« eid extended to dwellers 
themUt Î the PurPoee of enabling 
them to Improve existing homes, or

.new, onee- to abandon the 
sent housing scheme 
and impracticable and
__T,he ,.allen Question proved highly
Wt6I\tfhU*\.Wllen the resolution deal
ing with aliens resident in Canada 
was read by Comrade Mansfield of
velne-fn*' euCr6t,ary of the aliens in- 
vestiga-tion board, read a long state- 
ment setting forth (the Manitoba 
Y®t?ran® view on the question. He 
declared ttiere were over 340,000 male 
enemy aflens in the Dominion over 

years old- and of these 35,000 were 
m the province of Manitoba, 14,000 of 
them being ?in Winnipeg.

Would :Ou.t Alien Enemies.
_ He estimated that there were in 
Canada no less than 94,500 alien ene
mies who were undesirables. Comrade 
Mansfield declared that he came with
urî-fl^h!?<nte it0. get the convention to 
urge the Dominion government to take 
some action in the matter, or other-
«M6 tu<ey do 80 themselves. He
S™8 because -he had received a
which ff£m I^OP- Artbur Weigh en, in 
which the minister said he saw no 
reason for getting rid of the aliens.

A resolution 
future more

AT AQUEDUCT. \

Aqueduct, July. 4.—Entries

ran.
it

for Satur-

mares, 3-year-

one six- [ bft. DOXSC 
Building, 
attendant.

I X-ray Be
radiograph 
troubla.Entry Blankn •110

The subscriptions ne^d107
I not all be turned In 

at one time, zfor the extra credits are not figured 
until the close of the offer, at which time all the 
business each member has sent in is figured up and 
the extra credits issued accordingly.

I. i

The World’s Salesmanship Club.
If VI - nili , :b

OR. KNIQ 
practice 1 
traction.

,, a Slaapacira.
I H. A, QAL 

■ I Queen.
phone for

.138
pre-

as cumbersome 
undesiring.

f
_ Therc is no limit to the number of 60,000 
Extra Credit Vouchers’’ that any one member 

can earn. One of them is issued for each combina
tion that totals 36 months.

? -?IIS
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter y 

or that of a friend.
Name...........

II V*our name
up. one mile and

9ÀLLROOM 
vidual and 
Smith’s j 
Bloor, Gen 

i Qerrard tlj 
boulevard.)

*4 e98

fIt is positively guaranteed that there will be no 
time after July 30th when so many extra credits 
wlH be allowed on new subscriptions.

Address ...........................................................
City or Town.......................................................

°nIY one entry blank will be credited to any one member.

:

HASLAM’S I
t featuring 
r Reasonabl

maiden, 3-

FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
SALESMANSHIP CLUB DEPT.

101
Electrii

*98
fecial 
and wlrliPLAY FRIENDLY POLO

TODAY AT WOODBINE

THE TORONTO WORLDWeP*PtwtiC? aI,<rance c,alm*d.weather clear; track fast.The Toronto Hunt Polo Club begin 
their regular practices at the Woodbine 
today, when a' practice match between 
the officers of Stanley Barracks and" the 
Toronto Hunt will be* played. The new 
ponies which arrived from the west gome 
two weeks ago have turned out

Æ
•AkVER'SL 4 
' fua. pnei 

absorbing 
: lungs. — À 

Alver, 501

!
TRADE MARI

suggesting that in 
care should be exercised 

r;,rÆntS coming into Canada 
district ,‘hcf® fl_om the agricultural
mummed the Bnttoh I«les be en
couraged, was carried.

most
satisfactorily. There has been a large 
increase in the number of playing mem
bers. and this will be the first oppor

tunity the members have had of really 
trying them out.

Canadian Lawn Tennis
Tourney Opens Today

The defeat of Robert Lindley

! JTÎS’jr^nTuonal encourt chamS I KumageTSdll tr!» ra^ueto^xhîbl-,

| on successive days this week, by Ichlya tlon doî*les will also be played—Kuma- . 
Kumagee, the noted Japanese player, at mLttoe wtïï!d Îayl°î’ ?f New York, 15
at sr*.™ ïhT&?ræœvK.,rs,lïï,thp"r

?k su?, ïï-sïïl'"*,æîHîÂs •

ment has been awarded this v^r
the Toronto club whose sixteen courts BAY OF «U'NTE BALL,
will be very busy next week with ♦>, _ — ■ ■
enormous entry which has been re! <uB*“«viIls. July 4—By a «»re of 8 to 0

m J»t‘re^mtotivs which *h^' Tbb? of^Quirie
ss ~ Meide»th°? ètJul

other Canadian‘citto^^ Barrie and g^d baU f Crort'Ctf "pi**?111 pllched
Today’s schedule pretty well dis- umpire4'1 J' Cr°ft of Plcton w“ »*- 

pose of the first rounds in the mAri»_ —SXr*«^ÆffiVs.^2î 
rax.”* ™

On the club's

I
UBl H. CRICHTON WINS THREE 

EVENTS AT BROADVIEW
AH 6 HI 
*A«* 64 

Ht Dot 
»EBT, ;

‘ttak
ah sui
Dfc fr

iI! if |
I l!ll| W ill!watShV
i ....ft Srnli

vCRO$SING LAKE■ \Murray,WESTON PROTEST FAILS;
REFEREE IS UPHELD

The weekly handicap events at Broad
view Y. last night resulted as fbllowi: , 

220 yards—1, H. Chrichton (acr.)i i \ 
Q. Moore (scr.)i 8. W. Kettle (5 yds.). ‘ 

Running broad Jump—1, H. Crichton 
(scr.), 15’ 5”? 2. J. Wood (1 ft.), IS’ 2”j * 
3, L. Jackson (V 6"), 14’ 5”. /

Standing hop, step and Jump—1, J.
Ü. ?.. \ *£ 8”; 2. A. Crichton 

(“£n)' ^ i 3- °- Moore (1 ft), 2 O' 4*. 
n 5V‘rd d**hr_1> H- Crichton (scr.); 1,
O. Moore (scr.); 3. J. Wood (scr.).

DEATH OF J. STEVENSON.

i
IN OPEN CANOE!1

i
The O, A. L. A. committee appointed to 

hear the Weston protest against Mlmico 
upheld Referee Waghorne and allowed 
the game to stand ae played. The pro
test arose when Referee Waghome re- 
fued to allow a goal scored by a substi
tute for a man penalized.

The games for today are:
—Senior—

Dominions at Beaches—Referee, F. C 
Waghorne.

St Simons at Y Torontos—Referee W 
Tegart.

This morning at 6 o’clock Messrs. P
TrCr„B*ryan 1 aj\nd J- Clarke, two pluckv 
Twontp peddlers, will leave the toot of 

j, street in an open 16 foot cann*

LAKEVIEW GOLFER8

SERVICE
IYour guarantee of Service in 

the watch you select is the 
‘‘Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the cate. For more 
than 30 years this trade mirk 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship. ,

“Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

I ■

WON,
Brantford. Ont., July 4.—Toronto t aUa.

1S^SSgS££I‘jg£SS?SS,
and Country Club by a score of 5 to 4 
The teams were : 1

Lakevlew—Mesdames F. C Armit«« 
W. W. Forsythe. F. U. Laing! T A SIn der, O. H. Walters. MlïÎ L Snelt'
F. Caeeldy, Mrs. F4 McMillan 
F. Tremble.

| Gl^onntf0B.7hopra' Sdhe^6^! “'“l'uck

I S£T SSSi.M Matthe- B"

ÜI
—Intermediate—

Brampton at Mimico—Referee, Jae. La- 
bstt.

Wwdbridge at Weston

«SSS.’ST’S;
’booster in the norths end, died yesterday. 
He was confined to his bed for a week 
and was hardly expected to laBt more 

a <or two, but his old fighting 
•P‘rit .h*m aJlv« tMl last evsânina:
^%wmthe end “me at his home on Sum- 
merhlll avenue. He leaves a wife and 
grown up daughter. He was a member 
of York Lodge, A-, F. and A. M. Hie 
remains srtH be taken to Ottawa. Tl.e
! nte we* 1 member of
tne firm of the Toronto Typesetting Co.

11 IPl
BEACHES FIRST

Beaches seniors play Dominions in a 
C. A. L. A. fixture at Kew Gardens at 3 
o'clock, this afternoon. Seven returned 
men are in the Beaches’ lineup

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cases in British Empire.

■’.t Mrs. 
and Mrs. [el BE

(Ç„“CÆSi cr^thVrâ!
loca" «lîîBrotato6î^ll0and the

|3 THEPg . , , , exhibition court fromthree o'clock till six were will be ol.via 
tennis the equal of which has neter n^d 
bafcly been witnessed on CCcÆ
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Motor Cars. Tenders. Auction Sales. CANADIANS RECEIVE 

HONORS FROM KING
LASSIFIED
DVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
•unday World, 6 cents a word.E K"™!!*Suckling & Co.

tary-Treasurer of the Board of Educa- oa
tion, Administration Building, 155 Col- Trade Auctioneers—SO and 22 Wellington

Street West, Toronto.

Keeping the 
Used Car Business 

Clean -
1 HAVE NO DESIRE’ whatever to bé

engaged In any business that can be 
classed as "crooked," "slippery," or 
•-’tricky.”

Their crops may always 
be full, but your poultry 
are still undernourished. 
Why ?: Because the food you 
give them does nof possess 
enough nourishment. Give 
your flock smaller quantities 
of more nutritious food, 
dive them feeds that. have 
been successfully used for 
fifty years by the world’s 
foremost poultry pen.

These are knè^n is

Male Help Wanted.
AUlWTIOUt MEN te. represent high- QARDEN LAND „ Mlflhwev

SS5«0llO^SSÎhvn'» or Port Credit ?nd Toronto; prlce$360
bonde. Opportunity to earn 1100 or per half-acre and upwards. OpJEb at. T‘ 8tephene’ umlted'136 vlc-‘
profitable. National Oil Lease and De- --------<---- i---- —
relopment Company; 506 Fifth Ave., 7-ROOMBO. HOUSE, on Highway—Lot
New York City. 100 x 150 feet deep, on corner, between

ÎF YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, aJKLTorOI]LtoitfPlce' !40?°:
technical or administrative position nü^’,™?„.doWIÈ' a. 0. <luartfrly.
paying $2000.00 yearly or more,- and E- T> Stephens, Ltd.,
wish to be brought Into touch with in- 13> victoria at. ________  .

to*1,*** >„°“r wrvkes, In POULTRY, fruit and garden fsrm-W.0*
Canada or the States, you will find our down, $5.00 monthly; close to Yonge 

wy0U' .Not «reet, at Richmond Hill. Hubbe A 
an employ,ment agency. We conduct Hubbe, Limited. 134 Victoria St.
preliminaries only. Strictly oonflden- 1—~—---------------- !-------------------------:---------
tial. For particulars address Industrial F0R SALE—This property can be bought 
Service, 406 Southern Building: Mont-1 St pre-war cost for a good cash pay- 
real. rtient. Solid brick, In highly restricted

WANTED—Severs I uliem.n to? special ^t^n*/115erJî=J
m^w^cSn^produce1 r'^u"1 A^Plv b7 iKed'ti suit fu?
8.30 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m-. ^Mr' Tkxï^'in t# oak*rfkor*a,fhrn
Bhaurhneesy, Room 11. Peterkin Bids,' m?in flLir^Uvinï SSSÎ®
cor TimnirAnci A.nd Rev site a * xnain floor, llvinff room, mahogany:^°_r' y 8U- . bedroom in white with stained doors;

WANTED—Reliable men to work In a tiled bathroom, separate toilets; brick
garage, one with some knowledge of divided cellar. 21 HlUbrow avenue,
motor cars preferred Apply J. Lang, Hlllcreet 693».
40 West Richmond St._________

WANTED—First-class all-round boiler- 
maker, man aixmstomed to flange fire 
work. Telephone or write M. Beatty k.
Sons, Limited, Welland, Ont.

Properties for Sale. V

Officers atid Nursing Sisters 
Decorated at Investiture at 

Buckingham Palace.

lege street, endorsed with the word 
"Tender," also with the name of the 
school building, property or department 
to which It relates, and by registered let
ter only, will be received until

en even-I SPECIAL clearing sale op 
LADIES’, MISSES’. CHILDREN’S, 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2th

WITH THIS always In 
standard for my*e 
Used to 'Uve up to" 

myself keep "straight.”

view, 1 have set 
If which I am 
In order to make

a THURSDAY, JULY 10th, 1919ob
■ for

PAINT MATERIALS, ..... „
MIDSUMMER REPAIRS,
HEATING AND VENTILATING, How

ard School.
MASONRY, Howard School,
HEATING AND VENTILATING, With

row Avenue School,
PLUMBING, Coleman Avenue School, 
WARM AIR HEATING, Coleman Avenue 

Sehoel.
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 155 College 
Street. Each tender will be eubject to 
the By-Laws and Regulations of the 
Board, and must be accompanied with an 
accepted banks cheque for five per cent, 
of the amount of tender, or Its equivalent 
iO cash, applying to said tender only.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4,000, a surety bond by two sureties for 
full amount is required, and over $4,000 
the bond must be approved by surety 
company In full amount.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer at hie office, Ad
ministration Building. 155 College Street, 
not later than four o'clock p.m, on the 
day namsd, after which no tender will be 
received.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

'JOHN NOBLE. M.D..
Chairman of Committee.

W. C, WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

London, uly 4.—The following re
ceived their decorations at the hands 
of his naàjesty at a recent investiture 
at Buckingham Palace:

Comp
Michael ând St. George, Lieut.-Col. 
Perctval Montague, infantry; distin
guished service order and bar, also 
military cross, Lieut-Col Hugh Urqu- 
hart, infantry; distinguished service 
order and bar to military cross. 
Major George Vanier infantry; 
distinguished service order, Lieut. 
Colonel Alexander Cameron, 
airy; officer of the order of the British 
Empire, Ueut.-Col. Albert Smith, 
Dental Corps; royal red cross (first 
class), Sister Maud Francis,
Stella Jenkins; bar to military cross, 
Major Harold Wood, 26th Battalion; 
military cross and bar. Major Henry 
Davis, medicals; military cross. Rev. 
Arthur McQreer, chaplains depart
ment; Major Henry Hall, Eastern On
tario; Capt. George Booker, en
gineers; Capt. Horace Ddrllng, Ord
nance Corps; Capt. William Smith, 
Cyclist Corps.

rt FIRST—I advertise that “ell statement* 
made In my advertisements are 
truth, without, qualification,"

THIS MEANS that I do not advertise
any cars that 1 have not in stock as 
the paper goes to press.

the
Commencing at 10 o’clock.

Lodi,»’ Porous and Balbrlgg&n Combina
tions, Mimes' Comsblnanion», Misses’ Direc
toire Bloomers, Drawers In bis ck and navy 
(sises 20 to 32). Men’s BsIVrlggan Com
binations, Boys’ and Youths’ Balbrtggan 
Combinations, Boys’ Balbrtggan Shirts and 
Drawan, 800 doz. Ladies’ Job silk Hose, 
200 doz. Children’s and Misses’ Hose, Men’s 
8»k and Cotton H-art Horn Men’s Grey 
Wool Half Hose. Ladles’ and Misses’ Pull
overs, Cbtodren’s Fancy Sweater Coats. 
Children's Silk Sweater Coats. Boys’ and 
Yoajflis* Salt), Men's 8lllt and Tweed Caps.

n of the Order of St.

AY I -DO -NOT represent oar* eg overhauled, 
or. rather, as having received mechani
cal attention, unless I can show you 
bona fide work orders and bills, show
ing parts supplied on each particular 
car. TESTED poultry 

FEEDS.
the prices. Freight paid

TO YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD 
STATION IN ONTARIO, ÔN 
QUANTITIES OF NOT LESS 
THAN 500 LBS., ARE;

SCRATCH FEED, 
$4,75 per 100 lbs.

MILK LAYING MASH, 
$4.15 per i 00, lbs.

DEVELOPING FEED, 
$4.95 per 100 lbs.

MILK GROWING MASH, 
$3.95 per 100 lbs.

ON 100 LB. LOTS ONLY, SENT 
BY EXPRESS. 60c EXTRA

All our feeds are guaranteed to 
contain the finest grains the 
world produces.

Our SCRATCH FEED contains 
the following high-grade thor
oughly reeteanfed Ingredients: 
Groats, Kaffir Corn. No. 1 Argen
tine Maize, No. 2 American Com, 
Ontario White Wheat, Buckwheat, 
and Sunflower Seeds.

Sold by all first-close dealers or 
direct by the manufacturers—

Andrew Motherwell
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Valleytewn Feed Mills,
DUNDAS - - ONTARIO.

Successors to
THE CALDWELL FEED AND 
CEREAL COMPANY. LIMITED.

I REFUSE to sell used cart and truck»
other than "as is," or "as shown and 
demonstrated," unless I can show bills 
and work orders, as mentioned above.

I OFFER $6.00 (five dollars) to any In
dependent mechanic that you care to 
bring to examine oar If he can point 
out any fault with any car or truck 
that I offer for sale that I do not tell 
you about while talking sale.

cav-
/ SHERIFFS SALE

DIAMONDS Sister-yMIMICO.
KENNY PARK. In the centre of the 

town, beautiful shade trees, large lots, 
water, sidewalks, convenient to rail
way and trolley. Hydro radial survey 
adjoins the property, close tk> churches 
and school; a few at $12, easy terms. 
Gormaly Realty, Stop 16. '

DIAMOND BRACELET 
3-«TONE DIAMOND BING 
CLVOTKB DIAMOND BING

The above are all full platinum settings. 
BALE AT CITY SHERIFF’S OFFICE, 

CITY HALL, AT 11 O'CLOCK A.M. 
(10 OjOLOCK STANDARD TIME), ON 
WEDNESDAY, JULY ».

TERMS—CASH.

f city of 
khe most 
campaign 
given a 

f $5oo in

I DO NOT use any superlative adjectives 
in advertising my stock,Mechanics Wanted.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF~ENCl’ 
neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

I INSIST that salesmen have the moral 
courage to tell the truth about my 
stock, and lose sales, If necessary, In 
doing so.

ORCHARD GARDENS.
HALF A MILE from city limits, beauti

ful orchard, overlooking the pictur
esque Mlnilco Valley, must be seen to 
be appreciated; term* twenty down, 
three monthly. Gormaly Realty, Stop

* FRED MOH'AT,
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

Articles tor Sale. I HAVE no “gold nuggets" to sell for
little money; neither have any of the 
used cars I sell "diamonds'* In the hubs.

WHAT’S THE USE of trying to kid the 
motoring public that cars purchased 
and resold at the curb, or within an 
hour or go after I purchased them, are 
’’overhauled’’?

ID STOP ALL WORK 
INFHMY

BILLIARD AND POOL tablet, new and 
■lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King
west_________________________________

SILENT SALESMEN, shew eases, to
bacco cases, wall cases, new and sec
ond-hand and made to ordeç. Me
chanics' Tool Case Mfg. Co., 196 Clinton 
SL, Toronto.

15.
R. B. RICE * SON*, Victoria Street 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting 1Mortgage Sales.

MORTGAGE SALE.
WELLINGTON JFarms for Sale. WHAT’S THE USE of advertising a cer

tain number of cars and trucks on hand 
for you to come and give 
laugh" if I cannot produce them or 
show bona fide orders for prior sale?

I HAVE NO WINGS sprouting, but I will 
tell you the truth, and take my chances 
on getting business

A USED CAR is a used ear—Call it what 
you like—and I have yet to sell my 
first “perfect" used car or truck.

General Labor Federation is Ar
ranging for Labor Manifesta

tion on July 21.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in certain Mortgagee, which 
will be produced at the time of saie, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
on Thursday, the 17th day of July, 1919, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon; in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, toy Chea. M, Henderson, Auctioneer, 
the following property, namely:

Parcel 1.—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto, in the County. of York, and being 
composed of the northerly thirty feet (30’) 
of the southerly fifty-five feet of Lot One 
Hundred and Twenty-Three (123), on the 
east aide of Seventh Street, according to 
plan registered In the Registry Division 
of East Toronto as No. (69-E.

Parcel 2—-All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, tying and being in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and being 
composed of the easterly twenty-five feet 
trom front to rear of Lot 79, according 
to Plan 469-E, eubject to a right-of-way 
over the westerly V 6" of said lands, and 
together with a right-of-way*' over the 
easterly 3’ 6” of the lands Immediately 
adjoining

Parcel 8.—All and singular that certain 
parçel or tract of land and premises situ
ate. lying and being in the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and being 
composed of parts of Loti l?2 and 123, 
on the ea«t aide of Seventh Street, ac
cording to plan registered in the Registry 
Division of Best Toronto as 469-E, ahd 

particularly • described as follows r " 
point in the easterly 

limit of Seventh Street distant one foot 
five inches (V 6”) southerly fro 
northwest angle of Lot 123; 
southerly along the easterly limit of 
Seventh Street a distance &t twenty-nine 
feet seven inches (29’ 7’-') ; thence easterly 
parallel to the southerly limit of Lot 123 
to a point In the southerly limit of Lot 
122 distant thirty feet six Inches (30' 6”) 
westerly from the southeast angle of said 
Lot 122; thence easterly along the said 
southerly limit of said Lot 122 a distance 
of thirty feet six Inches (3(T 6"), to ths 
(southeast angle of said Lot 122; thence 
northwest along the northeast limit of 
Lot 122 a distance of twelve feet three 
inches (12’ 3”); thence westerly In a 
straight line to the centre of the partition 
wall between the house on the lands here
in conveyed and the house on the lands 
lying Immediately to the north; thence 
continuing westerly along the said centre 
line of party wall, and lta production 
westerly, In all a distance of one hundred 
and forty-four feet two inches (Iff 2"), 
to the easterly limit of Seventh Street, 
and place of beginning; together with a 
right-of-way over the northerly one foot- 
eleven Inches (V 11”), by a depth of sixty 
feet (60*), extending easterly from the 
easterly limit of Seventh Street, of the 
lands lying immediately to the south of 
the lands herein conveyed. And subject 
to a right-of-way over the southerly four 
feet six inches (4' 6”), by a depth of sixty 
feet (eF), extending easterly from the 
easterly limit of Seventh Street of the 
lands herein conveyed.

Pareel 4.—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and being 
composed of part of Lots 122 and 123, on 
the east side of Seventh Street, accord
ing to plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of East 
Toronto, as 459-E, and more particularly 
described as follows; Commencing at a 
point in the easterly 
Street, distant 1’ 5” 
southwest angle of Lot 122, which point 
is opposite the centre line of the partition 
wall between the house on the lands 
herein conveyed, and the house on the 
lands lying immediately to the south; 
thence easterly to and along the said cen
tre line and the said production easterly. 
In a’l a distance of one hundred and 
forty-four feet two inches (144’ 2"), to a 
point In the northeast limit of Lot 122, 
distant twelve feet three Inches (12’ 3”) 
northwesterly from the southeast angle 
of said Lot 122; thence ndrth eighty de
grees thirty-six minutes west, seventy- 
seven feet five inches (77' 6”), to a point; 
thence north elghty-slx degrees west, 
Seventy-three feet nine Inches (73’ 9”), 
to a point in the easterly limit of Seventh 
Street, distant nineteen feet three inches 
(19' 3") northerly from the southwest 
angle of Lot 122; thence south along the 
east limit of Seventh Street twenty feet 
eight inches (20’ S”), 
place of beginning; together with a 
right-of-way over the southerly four feet 
(4'), by a depth of seventy-three feet nine 
Inches (73’ 9"), extending easterly from 
the east limit of Seventh Street, of the 
lands lying immediately to the north of 
the lands herein described, and subject 
to a right-of-way over the northerly three 
feet ten Inches (3’ 10”), by a depth of 
seventy-three feet nine Inches (73' 9"), 
extending easterly from the easterly limit 
of Seventh Street, of the lands herein de
scribed.

There Is erected on Parcel One an eight- 
room. detached, brick dwelling house. 
There Is erected on Parcel Two a nine- 
room, brick, detached dwelling, and on 
Parcels Three and Four there is erected 
a pair of semi-detached, brick dwellings, 
containing eight rooms each.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time Of 
sale, balance to be .paid thirty days there
after.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to :

MERCER. BRADFORD A CAMPBELL 
Manning Arcade, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagees.
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of June. 

1919. 7

•CARBORO FARM for sale; 86 sere* on 
Dawes Road, 3% miles from civic car 
line. Apply E. H. Jacket, 57 Queen 
street west, Toronto.

«

S' METAL %

me "the
their sup- Attraction*.rid.
bscriptions 

r new *ub- 
k’o years, 
h for any 
tether with 
kr number 
prize race. 

b sized too 
in starting

•MALL 8PACE wanted for Interesting 
game, fall fairs or bazaars. Haelam’e 
Concert Agency, 130 University ave
nue.

72 ACRES, NEAR CITY, $2300 
WITH 5 COWS, PR. HORSES.

•Paris, July 4.—The executive com
mittee of the general labor federation 
announces that after conferring with 
British and Italian "comrades," plans 
are being laid for an International 
labor manifestation on July 21, when 
there will to* a complete stoppage of 
all work In France and Italy.

The objects of the demonstration. It 
Is said, are; “The cessation of armed 
intervention in Russia; the rapid de
mobilization of armies; the restoration 
of constitutional rights; full and ab
solute amnesty, and, above all, a war 
on the Increased cost of living by all 
possible means.”

Auto Supplies. vr .t YEARLINGS, full list tools, wsgons, 
harness on main road, 2(4 miles hustling 
R. R. town, dose high-(price large city 
markets. Machine-worked productive til
lage, wire-fenced, spring-watered pasture, 
valuable woodland, large quantity apples, 
pears, plums, cherries, .berries. . Good 8- 
room house, barn, garage, bulldiiffcw, worth 
more than price asked; spring water 
piped house, barns.

V 1! POLISHES.*
ti6~'B R E A K E'YBIO REDUCTIONS—Champion, Viking, 

Red Head and Priming Spark Plugs, 
half-price this week. Ford starters, 
guaranteed,' $12. No more labor neces
sary; safety bumpers fit all cars, $6. 
Shock absorbers, Haasler, H. A D., El
liptic Interchangeable, $3 up; kerosene 
carburettors, $30. Distributors, 195 
Victoria St.

Used Car Dealer’hich are

V dMORE THAN 100 IN STOCK.
402 YONGE,To settle affairs, 

everything goes, 32,300. part cash. „„ 
tails page 40, Catalog Bargains, 1» States, 
copy free. St rout Farm Agency, 752 K„ 

Blltcott Square Bldg., Buffalo.

D«- 44 CARLTON,
9-11 BUCHANAN, SHlÈTMELlLOlilllflBusiness Opportunities. 7-0 68 HAYTER.
FOR SALE—1 Packard touring, 1 Mc

Laughlin limousine; both cars seven- 
passenger. In splendid condition. 
Apply A. J. Harrington. College 5344

DIT Coal Problem 
Solved

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. vZ

R, Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

Meet at Rome Today.
Rome, July 4.—The general confed

erations of labor meet here tomorrow 
to arrange the proposed 24-hour gen
eral strike in Italy, in line with the 
plan announced by the International 
labor conference at Southport, Eng
land. The strike in Italy, as in France 
and England, will continue thruour 
Monday, July 21. The proclamation 
order, will be Issued Sunday, July 20.- 
A proposed "boycott" of the labor con
ference at Washington (the internA- 
tional labor congress to be held in Oc
tober) is, among other questions, to 
come before the meeting tomorrow.

Estate Notices.
to the west thereof.EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO-CREDITORS 

and Others In the Estate of Bertha J. 
M. Coghfan, deceased.

By Installing the Rex Oil Burner In 
your hot water, steam, or hot air 
furnaces and ranges. More economi
cal and cleaner than coal. Will 
bum coal oil or fuel oil. Simple to 

t operate-and perfectly safe, and elimi
nates the handling of coaleand ashes. 
Exclusive selling rights can be had for 
Ontario and western province*, from 

* the Inventor. If you are looking for a 
profitable business, investigate this. 

■ Booklet on request Rex Oil Burner 
Co., 210 McKinnon Bldg.

PATENT RIGHTS for tale, of 
tion automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like it on the market. Apply 
248 Macdonall avenue, city. i 

1 BUSINESS Yl/AN1*ED—J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, want* one chance to 

, sell yout business or proparty, -no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or can 
and talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

NOTICERooms and Board. IN CM. SEMECOMFORTABLE Private Hotol( ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Creditors of Bertha J. M. .Coghlan, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
22nd day oft May, 1919, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
In. the qstate are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, Or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned Executors, In care of 
Donald, Mason, White-A Foulde, 60 Vic
toria .Street. Toronto, on or before the 
21st day of July, 1919, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descrlptlgn and 
full particulars of the claims, accounts or 
Interests and the naturliblf the securities, 
If any, held by them. -Immediately 
the said 2tet day of July, 1919, the ; 
of the said “Testatrix wiH be distributed 
among the parties entitled- thereto, hav
ing regard only to the datons or interests 
of which the executors shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

MARY F. WALLACE. r 
WILLIAM WALLACE,' 

Executors.
DONALD. MASON, WHITE A FOULDS, 

60 Victoria St., Toronto, their Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 

June, 191».

Club aa 
provid- To parties looking for Garage, Auto 

Showrooms, Theatre or Concert Hall 
site, either of the following two pro
perties, the finest on Yonge Street, 
will be sold at a sacrifice to close 
an estate

One—Yohge Street—Close te new 
. Masonic Temple, fifty feet front

age by two hundred feet to lane.
Two—Yonge Street—comer Severn, 

opposite new Masonic Temple, orte 
hundred and forty feet by two hun
dred and fifty.

Report of Federal Committee 
Also Discovers Too Much 

Leave of Absence...
Lost. more 

Commencing at aLOST—On June 28, small club bag con
taining wearing apparel and other 
valuables, between ninth line Trafal
gar and Toronto. Reward, 66 River- 
dale avenue. Phone Gerrard 1495.

tLtha' neecombina-1 Ottawa,, July 4.—The special com
mittee of the commons, appointed to 
consider the possibility of reducing or 
rearranging > the «taffs of the inside 
civil service with a view of securing 
greater efficiency, made its report to the- 
commons this morning. The commit
tee, of which Dr. Michael Steele, South 
Perth, was the chairman, reported 
that lack of time prevented a thoro 
investigation into the matter, and re
commended that a committee be 
named to continue the enquiry next 
session. The committee finds that 
overmanning In the inside service ex
ists to a considerable degree in many 
of the departnynts, and that leave of 
absence is permitted and practiced to 
an unreasonable extent. A detailed 
statement covering absence of employ
es in the various departments shows 
that some of the departments making 
the worst showing in this respect are 
natural resources branch, average 
days’ absence during 1918, 47.2; postal 
note division, .41; correspondence re
gistration branch, .41; salary war
rant division, P.O., 36.3.

Departments which showed up best 
In regard to absenteeism were; Sol- 
d’.ers' civic re-establishment, 4 days; 
chief architects’ branch, 4.7; taxation 
branch, finance department, 6.9; ex
ternal affairs, 6.1, and statistical 
branch, customs, 8.6.

Total Days of Absence.
The total days of absence for the 

whole service, not including the tem
porary employes In the department of 
militia, were; 94,633 days, or an 
average of 12.7 days. The absence was 
in addition to three weeks’ vacation 
given the service and statutory holi
days. *

The report continues: "From the 
above It will be seen that with a few 
exceptions the average absence Is very 
h gh. In thé department of soldiers' 
civil re-establishment the average is 
only four days. A return from the 
Canadian National Railways staff, 
with 88$ employes, gives the average 
days' absence from the staff at 3.96 
days.

"The evidence of witnesses indi
cated that under no ordinary circum
stances should trth /average) exerted! 
five days per employe per year. Steps 
should be taken by deputy ministers 
and heads- of branches to rectify this 
abuse.”

World mu IN eUELFHLumber.
after

assetsX5TWWim)T^imS6i"â'15rdlî7-s6ïlÇglêr 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
Ueorge Hath bone. Limited, Northcot* 
Ave.

g with 
credits..
le. I w. c. FOX Request Chamber of Commerce » 

to Aid in Campaign to Raise 
Thirty Thousand Dollars, (

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 4,—A deputation of the 

Young Women’s Chrietian Association 
waited on the (directors of tifie Guelph 
chamber of commerce today and re
quested that the chamber would be
come eponeor for a campaign -in 
Guelph within 18 months to raise the 
sum of $30.000 for the establishment 
of a T.WjC.A. building, -which will 
give a home lit# for a girl vrbsFB 
ffhe can live decently and oomkort- 
ably. They pointed out that if accom
modation can toe provided for elxity 
girls It wHl be seif-supporting. They. 
declared that there are few suitable 
boarding houses in the city, and they 
are having girls constantly coming 
to them. The deputation was com
posed of Mr*. Txtler, Mrs. Me Lachlan 
and Mrs. W. G. Gamble. The board 
promised to take the matter umoer 
advisement and give them an answer 
In two weeks' time.

They have decided to enter a pro
test to the Dominion Railway Board 
against the proposal of the railways to 
Charge $2 ,per day demurrage on all 
cars not unloaded at the seaport after 
twenty days, taking the ground' that 
the railways alone are responsible for 
any delays which may occur after the 
goods are shipped.

Medical.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
DR. RBffve, disease# of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. II Carlton street.

BICYCLES wanted ter cash. McLeod, 
181 King west,________________ _______ Board of Trade Building 

Main 5785
F TIME

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamèling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 

. always on hand, lumpeon’e. Sumach 
and Spruce.

Marriage Licenses. /

FACTORY SITEPROCTOR’S weed mg ring» and licensee. 
Open evenings. 2ft Yonge. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter ef David P. Holmes and Arthur 
.. F. Weston of the City of Toronto. In the 

County ef York, Merchants, Trading 
Under the Firm Name of the Duplex 
She# Company.

Chiropractors
ok. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant.____________________________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTU RES—General 
radioemphic work, locating cause of 
troubla

Lost
L08T—In Eaton’s aters, silk handbag^ 

containing return tickets to Laeombe. 
Alberta; also sum of money. Return 
to 421 Lanedowne avenue. Suitably 
warded. SPECIAL Notice is hereby given that the said 

David P. Holmes and Arthur F. Wee ton 
have executed a trust deed of certain 
estate and effects In favor of the under- 
signed in trust for the benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of the said creditors will be 
held at the office of the undersigned, 
. ?.EP..2.0' British Bank Chambers, corner 

of Welllngttm and Yonge streets, 'toronto, 
on Monday, the thirtieth day of June, 
1919, at the hour of four o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, appoint inspectors, fix their re
muneration and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
claims with the undersigned with the 
proofs and particulars thereof required
meeting0" " b*f°r< th* <UU °f eUch 

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the sixteenth day of July. 1919, the 
undersigned will proceed to distribute 
the assets conveyed to him as aforesaid 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, and 
that he will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims he shall not then 
have had notice.
„ CHARLES BONNICK. Trustee 
British Bank Chambers, Cor. Wellington 

and Yonge streets, Toronto.
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1919.

re-

D antis t$y. /
PR, KNIGHT, Exode i$tiX Specialist) 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._________.___________________

20 ACRES, WITH LARGE RAIL
WAY
AVENUE, BETWEEN DUFFER1N 
AND KEELE STS.—WITHIN EASY 
ACCESS OF CENTRE OF CITY- 
RECONSTRUCTION IS HERE AND 
TRADE EXPANSION WILL FOL- 
LOW—AN IDEAL SITE—INVESTI- 
GATE AT ONCE—SPECIAL PRICE 
FOR QUICK SALE.

FRONTAGE — EGLINTONLegal Cards.
A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 3631,____________________

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General, Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

8 h. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen, Crown» and bridges. Tele- 

■ phone for night appointment,_______
name * Dancing.

Uve BirdsBALLROOM and stage dancing—Indi
vidual and class Instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

limit of Seventh 
southerly from the

S. T. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird 
Phone BENTLEYStore, 109 Queen etreet ' west. 

Adelaide 2673.

123 Bay Phene Main 5257Motor Cars and Accessories.
Entertainers.

BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Rellsole used 
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton etreet.

SPARE PARTS —W# are the original 
spare part people, and we parry the 
largest stock of slightly psed auto 
parts lu Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and< ring*, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels. Preste 
tanks, storage batterie». 8hau£s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 938-917 Duffertn 
street. Junction 8884,

HASLAM’s Variety Concert Agency, 
featuring exclusive professional artists. 
Reasonable. 130 University avenue.icmber. I

MOBS IN FLORENCEElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
FECIAL prices 

end wiring. Art
PLUNDER SHOPS

on electrical 
Electric. 307

fixture*
Yonge.

Florence, July 4.—Serious riots oc
curred here today in protest against 
the high cost of living. Mobs sacked 
several shop* in the outskirts of the 
town. At ttte gates of the city rioters 
held tip merchants coming in with 
their produce and fired their own 
prices.

! Herbalists.

D ALVER'S ASTHMaRINE prevents
ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from ths 
Jungs. At druggist,' 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 601 Shetbourne St., Toronto.

aeth-

Linotype
Operator
Wanted

Personal. more or lees, to the
like new — ' 4Ï6SHIRTS REPAIRED

Church street.

Patents and Legal.
FE+HER8TON hIuGH X C5T hëïd 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 
flees

AMS Ht AHD SAY A
»on' GIT IfO-WHAH 'EM 

he\j>on’ nebuh Go in 
&88t, But ef da's whut 
•tHake t fetch 'em out

AH BUTNY IS CONVIN' T' 
PE PROMT FAS'!'

INS THREE 
BROADVIEW MONEY TO LOAN/

ip events at Broad- 
--suited as follow»: 2 
?hrichton (ecr.)l rtJH 
IV. Kettle (6 yds.)-/Tj 
rip-1, H. Crichton J» 
i’ood (1 ft.). If |
, 14’ 6". , t I
» and Jump—1, J.
I"; 2. A. Crichton 
toore (1 ft.), if 4 • 

Crichton (scr.)J »»
. Wood (ecr-)-

STEVENSON.

the father of tb* 2 
biggest la 

end, died y est 
his bed for» 
ected to lent 
But his old flgbtlnF - 
* till last «v*da* 
t his home on 
leaves a wife a”*
He was a meurt»' I 

Y. and A. M. Th* 
n to Ottawa. Tr- 
was a member 
ito Typesetting C* 'v4

and court».
Good Money to 

Good Man.

Night Work.

APPLY FOREMAN, 
TORONTO WORLD.

Printing. First mortgage money to loan 
in sums ranging from $500 
to $10,000 on improved city 
property or on farms, at the 
rate of

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
Barnard. 45 Oenlngton. Tele- kdred.

phone.I

A 100 and More 
100 and More 

100 and More

f
ï. 11 Application forme may bo 

obtainod at our ofRcmaENUMERATORS 
WANTED .ONE HUNDRED AND MORE. 

OiyE HUNDRED AND MORE.
CRIMINAL NEOLIQENCE.

David Tyrell was eetnenced in the 
police court yesterday morning to 
serve 60 days In Jail. The prisoner 
was found guilty of » charge of 
criminal negligence, resulting over s 
motor accident Magistrate Kingwtord 
stated in court that he would sen
tence the next person to appear before 
him on a charge of reckless driving to 
six months at the Jail farm.

B, Toronto General TrustsReturned soldiers (North Vorontol. 
Irrespective of party allegiance,, who are 
free to act as enumerators In the 
Plebiscite to be taken with regard to the 
liquor question, are request^}; 
name and address to undersigned.

J. Mv- SKELTON,
President North Toronto Conservative 

Association, 85 Lawton Blvd.

tr ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
USED CARS, TRUCKS, BUS, SEDANS, PT. OOLBORNE SAILINGS.

Port Cdborne, Ont., July 4.—Down: 
Mactier, 11.40 a_m.; Keynor. 8.20 a an.; 
SamoHte, 5 a.m.; ‘ Phejan. L30 p.m. 
Up: Falrflax, 3 am; Phelanfi. 7 mm.; 
Keyport, 9 ami. Wind southerly.

CORPORATION

Head Offices: 83 Bay Street, Toronto

etc.
SEE THEM AT ' to send

BRBAKEY’S 
402 Yonge

t

i Fv/
■2*

r
i

? V
1

WANTED
Smart Boys
for early morning delivery of 
The Daily World. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look into this proposition, as 
many boys have been physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Office.

Ü
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I KAISER MUST STAND PREPARE TOBOU) 
ONTARIO ELECTION

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

KEORA B HIGHER; 
ADANAC SELLS OFF

WASAPIKA SECTION 
GREAT IN PROMIS

fiernuns'dock cry
____ ■■I

prices

ÿSSS

L. Mc

RuptMTlM ri Ices had a wide range 
yesterday, as there was some, very poor 
quality fruit shipped In, choice bringing 
from 36c to 46c per box and ranging 
from that down to 27c per box.

Strawberries were only shipped In 
lightly and good fruit continued to bring 
high prices, viz., 20c to 26c per box. 
There were some, however, wtilch were 
so wasty they had to be sold as low as

Up That Provincial Election 
and Prohibition Referendum 

Come at Same Time.

Mining Market is Fairly 
Active, But Important Price 

Changes Are Few.

,11 Atlas One of Group of PrJ 
perries Likely to Develop < 

Into Big Mines.

Will Not Be Given Honor of 
State Trial in WestminsterF |||

Hall.
Special to Ths Tarante Werld.

Brantford, July 4.—That an election 
will be held In Ontario at the same 
time as the prohibition referendum is 
the tip received here by the Brant
ford Conservative Association, which 
during this week quietly effected pre
liminary organization, 
enumerators will at once be prepared 
and forwarded to Toronto.

am
There was some subsidence in activity From World's Special Correspondent 

in mining stocks yesterday, but not so West Tree, July 4.—Prospectera 
much es might welkhave been looked for search for visible gold, which ,.
with no New York market to give a__ '__„ ,___ , , _ * "cn ,**
stimulus, with the week-end closing In generally found in email veins. Ths 
prospect, and with weather prevailing of appears to be the reason why West 
a sort to make such adjectives as torrid. Shining Tree has been regarded 
sultry and humid hang their heads be- some quarters as a region of small 
cause of their sheer futility as descrip- veins. The prospectors have alwam 
tlve terme. Under the circumstances, the conducted visitors to bigtotal of a little more than 106,060 «hare* “ V raL* *
was quite large. metal, and it is certain that spectace.

There were few stocks that stood out *ar eamPles have been coming from 
with any prominence Keora featured the Ibis camp for several years, 
gold group with an advance of a point. But exploration Is quite different
to 21, on trading of more than 15,000 from prospecting. Capital alwav,
h£îrehi»nh*hin’JÎ!d**ÎS ÎÎ looks for large ore bodies. There mutt
n«ts been hinted for the P^t two dA}B Ra toonsge sufficient to thathat an Interesting announcement bear- zS sumoent to meet^ thcoost,
Ing upon Keora’» affairs will be made *°“ w*th * handsome
shortly. .Vdanac held most of the inter- *>r™t *or fbe labor and risk, 
est where the silvers were concerned, The Shining Tree of the proepee- 
but Its movement continues to be like ters has passed away. The big veins 
that of the crab—In a backward direc- of the camp are now being opened un 
non. Thirty-eight thousand shares of and it is certain that large ore hnau 
Adanac came out yesterday, breaking the are iwrtaT numerous price a point, to 14%. with no raUy to “ thle camp M
console holders. It is announced that the ,11r5°^up “e „
initial Adanac shipment of high-grade t"e Wasapika gold we find condi-
ores and mill concentrates to the Timls- tlons in many respects similar to th 
learning mill was duly made on Thursday. | on the Holllnger Consolidated, 
and that underground development con- ore-bearing rocks are familiar to anv

'w&în,,yiS7^'i^rs s» s '$?
Porcupine Crown receded a point, to : an“ ™e Herrick. On both properties 
28%; Schumacher %. to 20%, and Dome one can see outcrops 25 feet wide ex- 
Lake half a point, tojH%. tending for over 1000 feet. On the ;
..P?I"±.was not traded hi- being held at Churchill there is a regular svstem at \

ment in future of developments for the „«wd*0®»» remi/ld, one of the I 
month, amount of ore treated, amount of Xcrj b*81 portions of the Hoi Unger 1 
geld recovery and costs per ton. The : Consolidated. But the cross veins are 
report will be similar to that Issued by agents tff mineralization. Thev ’
Nlpisslng, Kerr Lake and Lake Shore also concentration of ore and doMiner., and will doubtless give added ment at reduced WoÂ-, wLt
prestige to this issue in the general . ,,n .. -market. President Bache Is said to fa- radiate ,n ^our different direction i 
vor such a policy. from a central shaft and all are In ore

Tlndskaming at 38% was off 1%. A h is obvious that the mining problem 
Cobalt wire to a local broker say» that is greatly simplified, 
a vein abont two intime wide, carrying Outlook at Atl.«
some high-grade ore has been developed The atlasat the 575-foot level of the Timiskamfn*; Z,1?® is another example

of the concentration of ore. There is 
one main vein, the Evelyn, and nearly 
all the others Intersect this at some 
angle. The Atlas* will produce un
usually rich ore. It Is on the contact 
between andesitic lava and the schist : 
complex of the keewatln era. Then : 
there are two dikes of diabase and an 
Intrusion of quartz-porphyry. The ’ 
conditions greatly favor high-grade !
material v ""'X _______■

The company has 84» acres in the Winnipeg ret 
Wasapika section of Shining Tree and Mpat conditions 
140 acres adjoining the Holding mine Ho normal. Beta 

Shining Tree has been endorsed by ■■creese in ret 
some of the most noted economic geo- '^Kni*es state tha 
logtsts on the continent. Eugene Rob- received to
erts, the consulting engineer of the MBany more fall 
E. J. Longyear Company, is a graduate ■W»w being recel 
of the University of Wisconsin. Alfred ■tKOnt general 
R. Whitman is well and favorably ■•rid that the la 
known In northern Ontario. Georgs ■city are Ideal. 
R. Rogers, the pioneer of the camp ■on every aide oi 
came from the famous Ballarat School' ■Raving filled stri 
of Mines. Charles L. Hershman Is E Willing to work 
also greatly impressed with Shining I lowing the agit
Tree. He is a graduate of the Eroen bave been
Pennsylvania School of Hines, and is I new positions, 
now in charge of work on the Atlas. 1 *or farms and 

It is probable that a dozen or more I found their jo
big mines will be developed in the I, workshops Silo
Wasapika section of the camo. “Here ■ wor the eumm 
the greatest activity prevails." It cen
tres around the Atlas, West Tree, i 
Wasapika, Churchill and Herrick, |< to" 
mostly on the «west, and southwest 
side of the Montreal" River and its 
lakelike expansions.

1 7%c per box.
Cherries—Sweet cherries were not «bip

ed In so heavily and sold at $1 to $1.75 
per six-quart basket, and $1.60 to $3 per 
11-quart basket; sours kept about sta
tionary at 40c to (0c per six-quart flat. 
•Sc to 76c per six-quart leno and 76c 
to $1.26 per 11-quart basket. , 

Gooseberries—There were some extra 
choice gooseberries shipped in yesterday, 
which brought higher prices, namely. 
$1.76 to $2 per 11-quart basket, ' and $1 
per six-quart basket; smaller ones go
ing et $1 to $1.50 per 11-quarts and 50c 
to 66c per six-quarts.

Green peas were not shipped in so 
freely and firmed slightly In price, sell
ing at 75c to $1.26 

Rears—The first

HOLLAND TO HEAR FROM
ri-

May Change Constitutional Law 
to Permit of Extraditing 

Ex-Emperor. NEW POTATOES
ONIONS—CABBAGE—TOMATOES
a. a. McKinnon

ONm The Met of hi111 . (tors and 
Valualn London. July 4.—The only surprise 

of the report by Premier Lloyd George 
os the work of the peace conference 
to Ae house yesterday was the news 
that the former German emperor would 
be tried in London. The premier has 
a habit of launching new» in speeches, 
a notable previous instance being his 
address. In which he said that three 
submarines had been sunk In one day. 
That address came at a time when the 
submarines were the most menacing 
factor in the war situation- 

Thu decision to bring the former

HANDLEY-PAGE OFF 
ON NON-STOP FLIGHT

i
Fruit Market. 
Main 6110.

.tioi
it in its be 
r the admi 
(tors and 
f' of whtc 
let form ta per U-quart basket. 

California pears for 
this season came In yesterday. H. J 
Ash having some in s car of mixed fruits; 
they are selling at $4.60 per half box.

McWllllam A Bverlet, Limited, had a 
car Mississippi tomatoes, selling at $2.6» 
to $2.75 per four-basket crate; a car 
oranges at M per case; a car bananas, 
selling at 8c per lb.; a car lemons at. 
$7.50 to $8 per case ;. strawberries at 22«* 
to 26c per box; sour cherries at 40c u> 
60c per six-quarts, and 80c to $1 per 
11-quarts; sweets at $1 per six-quart 
and $1.60 to $250 per 11-quarts; goose
berries at 00c to 76c per six-quarts and 
$1.26 to $15» per 11-quarts; red currant* 
at 60c to 76c per six-quarts; cauliflower 
at $1.60 to $1.76 per dozen; green pea* 
as $1 per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car new po
tatoes. No. l’s selling at $7.25 per bbl.: 
a car Virginia onions at $4.25 per ham
per; Canadian cabbage at $2.26 per ham
per and $6 per large crate.

D. Spence had strawberries, setting at 
22c per box; raspberries at 33c to 35c 
per box; red currants at 13c to 14c per 
box; gooseberries at $1.50 per 11-quail 
basket; green peas at 86c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket; tomatoes at $2.65 
basket crate.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at $2.40 to $2.5» per 
four-basket crate; a car No. 1 potatoes 
at $7.26 to #750 per bbl.; No. 3’s at $4.5» 
to $6 per bbL; oranges at $5 to $5.60 
per case; watermelons at 76c each.

Fetere-Duncan, Limited, had a car 
cantaloupes, standards sellings at $6 per 
crate, and ponies at $650 per crate; a 
car Georgia peaches at $4 per six-basket 
crate; a car oranges (sunflower brand), 
at $«.26 
at 16c to

FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 54

Wholesale Fruit, Vegetable and Commission Merchant 
HOME-GROWN PRODUCTS OUR SPECIALTY. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

D. SPENCE ti
(Continued From Pegs 1). led quarter 

dele It is 
n 1882 win 
In Canada 
Company, 

1 Trusts 
I, At the 
al assets

ward. She then straightened out and 
headed directly into the southwest 
course selected for the trip, and in a 
few mlnutee disappeared beyond the 
horizon-

Admiral Kerr said before starting 
that the course would be In a direct 
line over Nova Scotia and Ned Eng
land. only about 76 to 300 milee of the 
course being over water. The plane 
will fly at a height of about 3000 feet.

Admiral Kerr said that Major 
Brack ley would do most of the pilot
ing, altho he would take the helm at 
Intervals, and at other timee relieve 
Col. Gran as navigator. Wyatt, he 
said, would give bis undivided atten
tion to the three sets of wireless with 
which the plane is equipped.

Plans were made before leaving for 
the admiralty station at St. John’s to 
receive messages from the plane dur
ing the first 260 miles of the trip. 
After this, communication can be held 
only thru ships which are expected to 
pick up and relay any messages sent 
out by the plane. Admiral Kerr said he 
hoped to be able to report hourly thru 
ships in the western Atlantic.

Steamers Asksd to Report.
The admiralty station broadcasted a 

message to ships at sea this morning 
announcing the contemplated flight and 
requesting that all steamers watch for 
and report promptly any signale sent 
out by the machines.

It was understood here that If the 
flight to New York was successful the 
Handley-Page would fly to Toronto in 
the latter part of August, to take part 
In an air meet arranged there in con
nection with the proposed visit of the 
i'rince of Wales. It was said that the 
big plane then probably would make 
flights to several American cities, in
cluding Atlantic City, and possibly 
would attempt a flight across the 
American continent in the autumn.

Before their departures members of 
the crew expressed great pleasure at 
leaving for Harbor Grace.

One of Largest Types.
The Handley-Page machine is one of 

the largest types of biplanes yet con
structed. It has a wing spread of 127 
feet, one foot more than the plane# of 
the N-C type used by the American 
navy In its recent transatlantic flight, 
and Its weight when fully loaded Is 
30,000 pounds, or 2500 pounds 
than the N-C planes. The plane Is 
described by its owners as one of their 
standard four-engine “Berlin bombers,” 
originally constructed for raids on the 
German capital. The signing of the 
armistice prevented the carrying out 
of this plan.

A longer flight than that from Har
bor Grace to Atlantic City has al
ready been made by a plane of this 
type. On Dec. 18, 191», one of the
machines started a successful flight 
from Ipswich, England,.to India, mak
ing the 6000-mile journey under un
favorable climatic conditions. This 
trip included a non-stop flight of 700 
mile* over the Mediterranean Sea and 
another of 1200 miles over land. On 
May 6 one of these machines flow 
from the east coast of England to 
Madrid. Spain. In November, 1918, 
forty passengers were carried in a 
machine of similar type In a flight 
over London.

I

i ionI ;jf- 

nr at the enl 
to $90,832,1

California Oranges & Grapefruit
TOMATOES, NEW POTATOES, CANTALOUPES, WATERMELONS

Ontario Produce Co.

Theemperor to London, with other promi
nent accused persons, has been a well- 
kept secret, and, it is said, Mr. George 
was prepared for the proposal. Hol
land has yet to be reckoned with, it is 
reported. Dutch public opinion has 
seemed to strongly support the kaiser’s 
right of asylum there, and there are 
many prediction# that Hollandonay 
refuse to give up the deposed nton- 

, arch, and that the powers will not 
coerce her.

Great state trials in England, of 
which there have been none for many 
years, have been held In Westminster 
HaJL but it is not believed that Wil
liam Hohenzollem will be given that 
honor. The procedure for his trial 
will be laid down by a commission 
which will be appointed by a commit
tee which the allies will soon set up to 
execute the provisions of the peace 
treaty.

rtm success v 
Miration in the 
liions is due 
he hearty co-< 
legal profess 
Its members 

lOnefits of si 
■entices were 
of by them.

■ a friendship 
ed between tl 
this corporati 
tnd deepened i 
I co-operattoi

ip;m Esplanade, E. of Scott St. 
J MAIN 5372.

t.
■t i#

to $8 per 
Valencias,

Lemons—87.60
Oranges—Late 

pe- case.
Beaches—Georgia, $3.60 to $4.50 per 

six-basket crate; Cal., $2 to $2.50 per 
four-basket crate.

Raspberries—27 to 40c per box.
Khubarb—Outside-grown, 36c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—7%c to 36c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported, $2.60 to $2.75 per 

four-basket crate; domestic hothouse. 
25c to 32c per lb.; outside-grown, $2.60 
to $3.50 per 11-quart basket 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—None in.
Beans—New, wax and green, $3.25 to 

$3.50 ’per hamper; home-grown. $1 to 
$15o per 11-quarts.

Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 35c per 
dozen bunches; imported, $3.50 to $4 -per 
huge crate.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, southern, $2.50 per 

smaller crate, $4 per large crate; Cana
dian, $3.10 to $3.36 per bushel, $4.50 to 
$5.26 per large crate.

Cerrota—$3 per hamper; home-grown. 
40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s. $3 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2*s, $2 to $2.25 
per 11-quart; Imported, outside-grown. 
$350 per hamper; hothouse, $3.75 per 
basket, $2.50 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen: 
Canadian head, 76c to $1 per case; Bos
ton head, $1 to $1.26 per case.

Onions—Virginias, $4.25 per hamper.
Parsnips—None in.
Peas—Green. 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green. 75c to $1 per six-quart, 

basket. $1.50 to $1.75 per U-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario», almost unsaleable: 

Imported, new, No. l’s, $7 to $7.60 per 
bbl.; Geer Wheels, $8 per bbL; No. S’».. 
$4.50 to $5 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 75c to $1 per 
11-quart oasket.

Radisnee—20c to 38c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case.
Turnips—White, 60c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket

r case.
$6 to 14.50 BUYERS; MTS, RYE, BARLEY mean ion
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HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
188» ROYAL BANK BLDG.

Wholesale only.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

ir

> C. P. R. EARNINGS.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the fourth week of 
June amounted to 82,977,000. Thle shows 
an Increase over the same period last
year of $558,000, or 16.3 per cent.

The following table shows the receipts 
for_the month by periods:

1919. Increase. P.C.
. $2,967,000 $111,000 13.1 
' Î-2F/500 HM00 5.07. 3.024.000 178,000 8.1

3,977,909 659,000 16.3

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Fiv« Judges te Sit.
Five judges will be chosen by the 

British, American, French, Italian and 
Japanese governments, and, it is said, 
they will constitute the court. In that 
event, the Earl of Reading, lord chief 
Justice, will sit for Great Britain, and 

, Edward Douglass White, chief Jus
tice of the supreme court of the United 
States, is regarded as the logical choice 
of the American governmmet. Parlia
mentary gossip holds that the former 
emperor certainly should not be given 
a privileged position In court, but 
'should be put In the dock like any 
other man charged with a crime.

The trial is looked for this autumn. 
If It occurs, and steps for the kaiser’s 
extradition are expected to be taken

Dutch
have discussed Count 

Hohenzollern’s extradition ever since 
he took refuge in Holland, and the 
.general sentiment appears to be that It 
would be a humiliation for Holland to 
surrender the former monarch at the 

~r demand of the powers, which demand 
would be untenable under the law, 
bince the kaiser’s case does not come 
under extradition treaties, and the 
charge of “a supreme offence against 
International morality and the sanctity 
/of the treaties” Is not covered by ex
isting laws.

r ter.to. 86.50 per case; strawberries 
28c per box; raspberries st 35c 

per box; gooseberries at 80c per six- 
quarts and $1.26 per 11-quarts, also 10c 
to 11c per box; red current* at 66c to 
76c per six-quarts; sour cherries at 40r; 
to 60c per six-quarts and 75c to 61 per 
11-quarts; green peppers at 75c per six- 
quarts.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a can 
Bed Star potatoes, No. l’s selling at 
$7.26 to $7.50 per bbl.; choice black 
cherries at $2 per six-quarts; whites at 
$1.60 to $1.75 per six-quarts; red 
rants at $150 per 11-quarts; cabbage at 
$2.25 per bushel; outside-grown tomatoes 
at $250 to $3 per 11-quart basket; water
melons at $1 each.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
No. 1 potatoes, selling at $7 to $7.25 per 
bbL; a car bananas, selling at 8c peg 
lb.; strawberries st 20c to 26c per box? 
raspberries at 27c to 40c per box; sour 
cherries at 40c to 75c per six-quart bas
ket, and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket; sweet at SI to $1.76 per six-quart* 
and $2.76 to $3 per 11-quart*; red cur
rants at 6(te to 60c per six-quarts, and 
$»25 to $1.50 per 11-quart»; gooseberrie* 
at $1.25 to $8 per 11-quarts, and 60c to 
$1 per six-quarts; outside-grown toma
toes at $2.50 to $3.50 per 11-quarts; No.
2 hothouse at $3.50 to $3 per 11-quarts: 
cabbage at $2 per bushel and $4-50 to $6 
per large crate.

Je». Bamferd A Sons had a car Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $7 to $8 per 
case: No. 1 new potatoes at 87 to $750 
per bbl.; outside-grown tomatoes at SS.'Ji 
to $350 per 11-quart basket; cabbage 
at $2.25 per bushel; strawberries at 25c 
per box; rSB currants at 60c to 76c per 
six-quarts, and $1 to $150 per 11-quarts: 
sour cherries at 60c per six-quarts, and 
90c per 11-quarts.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had strawberries at 12c to 23c per box: 
red currants at 15c per box; sour cherrle* 
at 60c per six-quarts, and $1 per 11- 
quarts; sweets at $1 to $1.25 per six- 
quarts; cabbage at $2.26 per bushel: 
beets at 40c per dozen; cantaloupes at 
$2.25 per flat case.

Manser-Webb had strawberries at 15c 
to 23c per box; raspberries at 36c to 38c. 
per box; red currants at 14c to 15c per 
bog; sour cherries at 40c to 65c per six- 
quarts and 75c to $1 per 11-quarts: 
sheets at $1.50 to $1.76 per six-quarts; 
cabbage at $4.75 to $5 per large crate: 
carrots at 40c per dozen bunches; beet* 
nt 36c per dozen; rhubarb at 30c per 
dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at
$6 to $0.75 per case; lemons at $7.50 
per case; cantaloupes at $6.50 per stan
dard crate; watermelons at $1 each; po
tatoes at $7 per bbl.; cabbage at $2.35 
Per bushel; peaches at $3.50 per six- 
basket crate; tomatoes at $2.60 per foUr- 
baeket crate.

* Sons had strawberries at
25c t>er box; raspberries at 35c 

to 40c per box; currants at 75c to 85c 
per six-quarts, and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11- 
quarts; gooseberries at 60c to $1.25 per 
six-quarts, and $1.15 to $1.50 per-ll- 
quarts; sweet cherries at $1.25 to ll.Rfeer 
six-quarts; green peas at $1 to 11.2T per 
11-quarts; beans at $1.25 to $1.60 per 
U-quarts; a car potatoes at $750 per 
bbl ; a car tomatoes at $2.75 per four- 
basket crate.

8- ,?/mP*°n had a car Georgia 
peaches, celling at $4.50 per six-basket 
crate; a car plums at $3 to $4 per case; 
a car oranges at $6 to $6 per case; a. 
car lemons at $750 per. case ; cantaloupe* 
« $6 per standard crate; tomatoes at 
$2.50 to $3.50 per 11-quart basket. 
i Da,T»on-Elliott had strawberries, sell- 
ing at 20c to 26c per box; red currants 
at 16c to 18c per box, and 65c to 75c. 
per six-quart basket; gooseberries at 
»5c to 7dc per six-quarts, and $1.50 per 
11-quarts; sour cherries at 50c per six- 
quarts; and 75c to $1.15 per U-quarts: 
sweets at 11.50 per six-quarts; outside 
grown tomatoes at $2.00 to *3 per 11-
s!xa-qua$f2ket; 8Teen pepP*r* at $1 per
■ H’ bad a car of tomatoes, sell
ing at $2.50 per four-basket crate; can
taloupes at $2.50 per flat case and $3.50 
per standard case; rtrawberrles at 23c 
per box: raspberries (small) at 34c per 
b°*; currants at 65c per six-quarts 

*1-26 ,?®r 11'duarts; gooseberries at 
$1.26 per U-quarts; sour cherries at 40c 
to 50c per six-quarts and 80c to $1 per 

a.car California fruits: Pear* 
at «4.50 per half box; phittie at $3.50 per 
case; peaches at $1.76 per 

i Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

No. Is, «4.60 to «6 per hamper; No. 2's.
$4 per hamper.

Apricots—Cal., *2.50 to $3.50 per four- 
basket crate.

Bananas—7 %c per lb.
Blueberries—$3 per 11-quart basket. 
Cantaloupes—«Standards, $6.60 to *« 

per crate : ponies, $5 per crate; flats. 
$2.25 to $2.50 per cra-te.

Cherries—Canadian sweets, white, 90c 
to $1 per six-quart basket; blacks, 30c 
to $2 per six-quart basket; sours, 40c to 
65c per six-quart flat, 65c to 75c per 
six-quart leno; 76c to $1.25 per U-quart 
basket.

Currants—Red. 14c to 17c per box, 50c 
to T5c per six-quart basket, $1.25 to $1.50 
per U-quarts.

Gooseberries—60c to 66c per six-quarts, 
large fruit. $1 per six-quarts. $1 to $2 
per U-quarts.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
Grapefruit—California. $5.50 to, $6.(0 

per case; Florida, $7 per case, r

’PEG
FIND

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.34%).
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.1L 

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 77c to 78c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.16.
No. 1 spring, per car IoL $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 9 spring, per car lot, $2 08 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
" No. 2, nominal.
Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.18 to $1.22.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

Week, 
June 7 ., 
June 14 
.Tune 21 
June 30 ..

.V
«I..

:
cur-

! Montreal, July 4.—Grand Trunk earn-
!

Earnings for the four week» compare 
time:«won. if not already Jjegiin. 

newspapers 1919. 1918.
.$1,119,297 $1.012,481 -HUOMflS
. 1,169,373 1,113,729 + 55,644
. 1,170,444 1,164,364 + 6>90
. 1,408,601 1,771,842 — 283,101

June 7. 
June 14. 
June 21. 
June 30.

n

Presentations at Guelph 
To Dr. Zavit* and Prof. SquirrelH

more
I ail

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 4.—A pleasant event 

took place at the OjLC. today at the 
conclusion of the special course taken 
by the field crop judges of Ontario 
when Dr. C. Zavitz and Prof. W, J. 
Squirrel were handsomely remembered 
Several of the judges spoke in very 
praiseworthy terms of -the very valu
able assistance rendered by these two 
gentlemen as instructor» in the class 
of Ontario field crop Judges, pointing 
out that both had done much to im
prove the field crops in Ontario. Each 
was presented with a silk umbrella. 
The presentations were made by Wil
liam Scarf, president of the Fairs 
Association of Ontario and John Mc- 
Dermid of Collingwood.

FLU IN ARGENTINA.
Buenos Aires, July 4.—A L 

epidemic of Spanish influenza has 
broken out here. The disease is taking
enn^F6rOI?s <®rm ar*d there are over 
800 cases in the local hospitals.

i No. 8, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

i ■

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard, $10.50 to $10.75. 

Montreal; «10.60 to $10.75 Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, $39 to $42.
Short»—Per ton, $42 to $44.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No, 1, per ton, $21 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 3, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, «1.25 per bushel. 
Oat»—86c to 86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—Nominal.
HaY—Tfinothy, $25 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $22 to $26 per ton.

ABOIHIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats. 
65c; veal kip, 15c; horsehldes, city 
off. $12 to $13; sheep, $3 to $4; 
skins and shearlings, 76c to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehldes, 
country take-off, No. 1, $11 to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers' stock. 30c to 32c.

Tsllow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 11c to 13c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes, No. 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 48c to 60c. Washed wool, 
tine, 65c to 75c.

i f
Montreal, Jul;

BRITAIN REMOVES Jf^Æe0
LEATHER RESTRICTIONS

called that it w
New York, July 4—All restrictions othsr^Dulb^an<?^

on the importation of leather Into Boyal Securities
Great Britain has been removed by Interested mlgli
the British government, according to near future. Th
announcements here by the tanners’ 'dentrKUlam 
council. There has been no change In ieT
restrictions on the importation of sjblUbl Power an
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May Change Constitution.
The Nieuwe Kotterdameche Courant, 

in <ui article, which Is reputed to 
,have been Inspired, recently said that 

> J ; the Dutch government might be pre- 
I pared to make the necessary changes 
In Its constitutional law on being given 
tertaln guarantees as to the consti
tution of the court and the character 
of the trial. The guarantees specified 
were that Impartial Judges, who would 
not be of accusing nationalities, would 
preside and that the Conner emperor 
might be given the right to produce 
all available evidence in his defence.

The Handelsblad, of Amsterdam, re
cently said, regarding the former em
peror and crown prince:

Both of therm have been admitted to 
this country, "as a matter of fact, 
not as matter of right, for no auth
orization to travel or reside in Hol
land has been Issued to them, according 
the law of 1890, relating to foreigners, 
nor are they Interned as dangerous 
foreign)ere under the temporary law 
of 1898, which requires that a for
eigner, to be Interned, must be deemed 
dangerous to public order, safety, 
hoaK/h or morality.”

The newspaper pointe out that for- 
* signers, not in possession of an auth

orization to travel or reside here, may 
be put over the frontier from which 
they came.

I^gal opinion here is that Holland's 
action In assigning residence to Wil
liam Hohenzollern and hie son consti
tuted permission for them to reeide In 
Holland. The prospect of having the 
kaiser In England as a state prleoner 
ha* give!) the public a great topic of 
dlMcueslon.

HI
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shoes into Great Britain, ■ it was 
added, under which may be imported 
there only 25 per cent, of the amount 
received in 1915. With the lifting of 
the leather embargo heavy shipment* 
are expected of leather which Vlas 
been purchased and held fti storage 
here by British merchants, it waa_ 
said.

'

serionsFour Powerful Engines.
The Handley-Page 

equipped with four 360 horsepower 
Rolls-Royce motors, capable of de
veloping a speed of from 96 to 103 
miles an hour. The fuselage of the 
plane is 63 feet long, and the gasoline 
capacity 2600 gallons.

bombs, directional 
wireless, wireless of 200 miles range 
for communicating with ships at sea, 
and an emergency wireless in case of 
a forced landing at sea, the aerial 
being carried hy a kite balloon. Very 
lights for signalling and air bags for 
flotation are also part of the plane's 
equipment. Light rations are carried, 
Including sandwiches, biscuits, cheese, 
bar chocolate and hot coffee In ther
mos bottles.

<
machine is WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Receipts today to
taled 300 cattle, 61 calves, 2149 hogs and 
70 sheep. The cattle trade was slow» 
The hog market held steady at Thurs
day’s advance.

Butcher steers. *7.60 to $12; heifer*. 
$8 to $20A0; cows, $4 to $8.60; bulls, 85 
to $7.50; oxen, «4.50 to $8: stockera, $6 
to *$: feeders, $6 to $9.50; calves, $5 to 
$14; sheep and lambs, $9.60 to $15.50.

Hogs—Selects, $22.60; sows. $16.50 to 
$18.25; heavies, $18.26 to $20.26: stags. 
$11.75 to $13.76; lights, $18.» to $19.60.

(

f MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
;

Montreal. July 4.—The tone of the 
market was firm and prices showed no 
change. Cariots of extra No. 1 feed oat* 
were quoted at 88c, and No. 1 feed at 
8o%c, per bushel ex-store and to arrive 
by water No. 3 Canadian western and 

No. 1 feed at 87c; No. 1 feed at 
8b %c; No. 2 feed at 81 %c, and Ontario 
No. 3 white at 86%c per bushel

A firm feeling prevails in the flour 
market, and prices show no important 
change.

The demand for all lines of foodstuff* 
at present is somewhat limited, and the 
market is rather quiet The market for 
rolled oats Is also quiet.

The condition of the market for old 
crop Potatoes is demoralized, owing to 
the fact that supplies coming forward 
are far in excess of the requirements, 
and in consequence a weak feeling ha* 
prevailed and prices have scored a sham 
decline. An eaaier feeling developed In 
the butter market today.

At the cheese auction sale, held today, 
the prices realized were 1-lSc to %c per 
pound lower than those bid yesterday. '

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 88c.
$lfl0Ur—NeW BLandard «rade. $11 to

Rolled oat*—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.26 to $4.40
Bran—$42.
Shorts—-$'44.
Hay—No 2, per ton. car lots, $83.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 28%c to 29c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55c.
Eggs—Selected. 52c; No. 1 

No. 2 stock, 4|0c to 42c. ^
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 76c to $1.26.

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $31 to 
tolji3?%^PUre’ WOOd pells’ 20 *w n<< 38c

The machine
carries smoke

NORTHERN ONTARIO’S RICHEST GOLD 
PROSPECT

LINER BALTIC BRINGS
TWO THOUSAND TROOPS ATLAS JJi Those Returning to Halifax Include 

Cel. John W4*e, D.8.O., M.C., Who 
Gave Up Job to EnlieL

Career of Pilot.
Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, the chief 

pilot, entered the British navy in 1877, 
and has taken an active part In avia
tion since Its Inception. He obtained a 
pilot’s certificate in 1914 and has flown 
a variety of machines. From 1913 to 
1916 he commanded the Greek navy 
and started the Greek flying service- 
On May 24, 1917. he was In charge of 
the successful naval operation against 
the Austrians in the harboK of Trieste, 
where he was wounded in the eye and 
gassed. Upon his return to England 
he was loaned to the air board to 
assist in organizing the Royal Air 
Force, and on Its formation he became 
deputy chief of the air staff, with 
the rank of major-general. Admiral 
Kerr, who is 53 years old, retired from 
active service last October.

tr

1
Halifax, N.S., July 4.—Seven days 

out from Liverpool, the White Star 
liner Baltic arrived in port shortly 
after midnight, and docked a.t seven 
oclock this morning. On board were 
eighty officers, fourteen nursing sis
ters, and 2253 other ranks. The only 
unit aboard is the 23rd Reserve Bat
talion of Montreal. The senior of
ficer aboard was Brig.-Gen. Hilliam, 
C.M.A., D-S.O., who wen 
the 5th Battalion, and 
especially fine record, _cotiupanding 
at one time the Twentyl-Fifth Nova 
Scotia Battalion. Lieut.-Colonel John 
Wise, D.S.O., M.C.. who also return
ed, gave up his job as a motorman 
In Halifax at the outbreak of the 
war, enlisted as a private and pro
ceeding overseas, rapidly rose to the 
command of the 25th Battalion. He 

welcomed by the mayor of Hali
fax this morning, and will be tender
ed a public reception tomorrow. 
Among the civilian passengers aboard 
the Baltic was J. J. W. MacPherson, 
British vice-consul at New York.

■ft Papers Are Pleased.
With one or two exceptions, the 

morning newspaper* expreee satisfac
tion with
speech In the house yesterday. Several, 
including some most friendly to the 
premier, refer to Its “defence” of the 
peace treaty, but there Is a general 
agreement that he gave a good answer 
1o those clamoring for more drastic 
terms, a* well as those objecting to 
the oppressive feature* of the peace 
treaty.

The Laborite Herald alone sweep- 
ingly condemn* the speech, asserting 
It to be unsatisfactory to most labor 
end Liberal member* of the house. 
The Liberal Daily News, however, 
while continuing to criticize certain 
tarins of the treaty, say* the validity 
o' many of the premier's arguments 
!«• Incontestable, and warmly praises 
h‘i declaration of faith in the league 
of nations. Only a few comment on 
the announcement of the trial of the 
f-inner German emperor, saying that 
th, allies are honoring England’s re- 
niitafinn for fair play, which must be 
lived up to.
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To Shareholder* of the Atlas Cold Mine* Limited

The “CALLING” of “ATLAS” has 
been delayed so that arrangements could 
be completed, with New York interests 
which would insure the greatest possible 
speed in bringing ATLAS to the produc
ing stage, give the fullest possible pro
tection to “ATLAS” shareholders and 
provide the greatest possibilities of 
future profit.

These arrangements, inr-huting the 
sale of a large block of “ATLAS” stock, 
having been successfully consummated, we 
are pleased to announce that HATLAS” 
will be CALLED on the Standard 
and Mining Exchange on Wednesday, July 
16th, 1919.

Premier Lloyd George's

r

t overseas with 
established an

I
stock. 48c;
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BRANTFORD COUNCIL
APPROVES PEACE DATE (Te

!,

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 4.—Approval of the 

action of the government In setting 
July sixth as a day of peace thanks
giving and July 19 as a day of peace 
celebration was given by the city 
council at a special meeting this after
noon. The council will co-operate 
with the Brantford Ministerial Asso
ciation In the out-of-door peace fes
tival of thanksgiving on Sunday _ ___ 
ing next, and wl* act as a commit
tee of the whole to prepare under civic 
auspices an adequate celebration for 
the later date.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
meaa*370a’ ^"^ef-Extra India

Fork—Prime mess, western, 330s. 
Hams—short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb*. 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 160e: 
long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lbs ' 
ins*; 15SF "dddlea heavy, 35 to 40
m!" 1}£?’ tb01^ clear backs, $16 to $20 
lbs., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs 
128s.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 149s 6d:
ÆCabixee.fl"e50i Pa‘U 152S: Americ‘"’

Turpenthie ^.‘"37^°"' U°8' 
Rosin, common 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined Is 6%d 
Linseed oil 62s; cotton seed oil 68s 6d. 

kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

UNENLIGHTENED.

Ï
case.

G.W.V.A. TO TAKE LEAD 
IN CHATHAM CELEBRATION cJULES MURRY HERE.

.7tries Murry, general manager of 
fi» ghubert theatricals, arrived In To
ronto yesterday, and le registered at 
the Prince George. Mr. Murry is com
bining business with pleasure.

even-
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. July 4.—Altho the Maiple 
City officially celebrated the signing 
of the peace treaty on Dominion Day, 
the official peace day, July 19. to be 
observed In ali parts of the British 
Empire will not be passed unrecogniz
ed In Chatham if plans of the Great 
War Veterans materialize. They pro
pose to signalize the event by a vet
erans' field day. The program wilt 
include military manoeuvres and ex
hibitions of drills, baseball, football, 
games, band concerts and an open-air 
entertainment in the evening.

We strongly advise the purchase 
of “ATLAS” at the market

i WANTED AT THE 800.

J. P. CANNON & CO.TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
su red. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

War
Maud Steinberg, wanted In Sault 

Rte. Marie on a charge of obtaining 
81* jby fraud, was arrested last night 
by Detective-Sergeant Croorae. She 
jwlll be held In custodv until an ofH- 
're- arrives from the Soo to take the 
(prisoner back for trial.

1 P.S..Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 King Street West, tlToronto, Ont.CT>Tford—1 hear Y6” have a new doc- 

What was the matter with the oldV tor.
one?

**e didn’t believe that al- 
oohd had any médicinal value.Ill

m » /
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BOARD OF TRADE

STRAWBERRIES
And All Varieties Home-Grown Fmlts end Vegetables, Our Specialty.

GEORGIA PEACHES CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES
TEXAS TOMATOES 

Car lots arriving dally.

Me William & Everist, Ltd Mam 5991-5992
* FRUIT MARKET.
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SATURDAY MORNING JULY 5 1919 THE TÔRONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN
= esHELP PRODUCTION-SAVE!BULLISH FEELING 

IS RUNNING HIGH

U. MCKINNON. DEAN H. PETTE6.

EtSTEOFIEMI 
IN MOHItEAL STOCKS

VICTORY BONDS
SENS Bearer Bonds pure*seed for cash. 
(MM delivery end payment at the tol- 
loefns net prices until 6 p.m.. today:
Use SI.OOO WOO. $100. $00.
1nt $1 .on.es $006.1$ $10131 $w.i$
■MT 13SS.6S

13M.lt
13ss.se

Save every dollar you can I Each dollar «avedabengthen» 
the nation’s power to produce during this period of 
reconstruction.

Open a savings account Make your money work for 
you and your Country.

CANADIAN GoVEEKMENtMuNICIEM# 
and Corporation Bondssis.es 108.01 si.sewi.es ioo.se w.is

61031 10137 SO.H
10030 SS.7S

Steels, Steamships, Atlantic 
Sugar and Spanish River 
Toronto Market Leaders.

Nearly Forty Thousand Shares 
-Dealt In — Market Trend . 

Distinctly Upward.

ml
13W.S4 SM.01 .lies

w. l. McKinnon a, co.
Dealera In

Municipal and Government Bonds. .
’ McKinnon Bldg,,
10 Meünda Tomato.

z Write for a copy of our 
“July List of Invest

ment Offerings."
NION BANKTiirML Montreal, July 4.—Montreal stocka ex

perienced their buaieat day of the Cur
rent year today, the dealing» In both 
listed and unlisted securities aggregat
ing 36,853 shares, compared with *j,741 
on Thursday, the dealings embracing W 
stocks.

The trend of the market was distinctly 
upward, some of the gains registered be
ing of substantial proportions. Interest 
centred chiefly in the steel and 
stocks, but the trading in. the 
groups and individual issues was well 
distributed, with a number ef the lower- 
priced, non-dividend payers in strong 
dtemani.

Dealings were of the heaviest volume 
in the forenoon, when most of the. day’s 
best prices were recorded, the later trad
ing giving evidence of considerable pro
fit-taking on the eve of the Saturday 
holiday. Steel ’of Canada was the leader 
of the list from the standpoint of activ
ity displayed, aggregate transactions In 
that issue being nearly 5(00 shares. The 
demand for the stock was sufficiently 
urgent in the morning to send the price 
up to 76, a new high for 1919, but subse
quent dealings were shaded down, frac
tionally, the final transaction of the day 
being at 75%, leaving the issue a net 
gain of 1% points on the day.

Iron Stocks In Demand.
Iron common also was In heavy de

mand thruout the day, nearly 4,400 Shares 
changing hands, the price .Advancing to 
70, its beet level for the current year. 
The shares ended the afternoon at the 
top.

Next in order came Spanish River 
common with dealings involving some 3,- 
600 shares, this stock advancing in the 
early trading to a new record high of 
recent years at 45, but yielding a point 
of this gain in the afternoon and finish
ing at 44, a net advantage of the day 
of three-quarters. The preferred, sell
ing ex-voucher 7. rose to 108%, the high
est in the history of the security, on 
trading totalling almost 1,100 shares. The 
last sale of the afternoon was reported 
less the fraction.

Another of the local pulp and paper 
group, Riordon, prominent in market 
circles recently, added 5% points to its 
gain of 6 on Thursday by doting at 
168%, after mounting a quarter higher, 
registering at that figure the best level 
on record in the issue.

Breweries common pursued an erratic 
course. After advancing sharply to 
194% in the morning dealings, the shares 
•lumped off to 186% in the afternoon, re
covering 2 points of this low in the final 
trading, leaving the price 4% points 
higher than that ruling at the close of 
the previous day. Total transactions in 
the stock amounted to 3,075 shares.

The cotton issues showed a hardening 
tendency, Canadian Cottons selling up to 
86, a net advance of four points over the 
last sale reported, several days ago. Con
verters rose to 60, up 3% : Dominion Tex
tile gained 2 points to 116, with Penman# 
up a similar extent, at 96. All four 
sues ended the day at the high.

New Atlentlc Sugar Record.
Atlantic Sugar common was again a 

feature of the trading, rising to a new 
high record at 68%, or 2 points above Its 
closing price of Thursday. The preferred 
was quiet and unchanged at 111.,

Macdonald continued in active dema 
advancing 2 points, to 36. Canadian Car 
common and preferred gained 1 and it» 
respectively. Ames-Holden common, at 
60, showed a net gain of 3 points, while 
the preferred was in strong demand at 
prices ranging between 94%. and. 96, the 
final transaction being reported at a 
point under the beet of the day

Total sales: Listed shares, 31928;
mines, nil: ... bonds, 8124,400; unlisted 
shares. 4925.

VBulls In the steel stocks, ' Canada 
Steamships, Atlantic Sugar, Spanish 
River and a few other Issues were not 
daunted by the somewhat formidable ar
ray of influences which usually make for 
stock .market hesitancy, and smart ad
vances were numerous on the Toronto 
Exchange yesterday. . Wall Street was 
closed to stay closed until" Monday, and 
the Toronto market was itself on the 

„ - . , „ eve of a double-holiday, added to which
A publication of more than ordinary there was the fact that the heat wave 

interest In Its bearing upon matters af- showed, -an inclination to mount higher, 
fcctlng the administration of esUtes is would hfve mer^wilM*
Executors and Trustees, the initial but bullish sentiment is running so high 

number of which mis been issued in at present that the tide to not easily 
pamphlet form by the Toronto General stemmed.
Trusts Corporation, and which will be Dominion iron was, as on preceding 
published quarterly hereafter. In a lead- days, the great centre of activity, but 
Ii* article it to pointed out that It was 0nce again it was easily eclipsed by a 
back in 1882 when the first trust com- number of other stocks in extent of ad- 
£*py. Canada, the Toronto General jjvance. Iron opened at 70, rose to 70%, 
Trusts Company, afterward the Toronto and fell back to 70 again at the close. 
General Trusts Corporation, was or- leaving the net gain at %. Trading in 
ganized. At the cloee of its first year this issue totaled 1370 shares out of an 
the total assets of the company under aggregate for all stocks of 8671. Steel of 
administration amounted to $740.298. Canada, much less active, with a turn- 
while at the end of 1918 these have over- of 270 shares, gave a pronounced 
grown to 390,832,629, The article con- exhibition of buoyancy, moving up al- 
™22f: , . most two points, to 76%, and closing only

Th# success which has attended the % below the best. Canada Steamships 
corporation In the discharge of Its varied common was taken vigorously in hand by 
functions is due in no stpall measure a Montreal pool, and the price was mark- 
to the hearty co-operation on the part of ed up two points, to 61%, with the cloe- 
the legal profession thruout the coun- Ihg at 51%, but Steamships preferred ran 
try. Its members were quick to realize counter to the movement in the Junior 
the benefits of such an Institution, and Issue by selling off half a point, to 84. 
its services were readily taken advant- The Spanish River bulls succeeded In set- 
66® by them. During its entire his- ting up a record price for the year, 45, 
tory a friendship has thereby been main- and, tho there was a weakening to 44 at 
ta In ed between the solicitors of Ontario the close, the net gain was 1%. Atlantic 
»nd this corporation which has broaden- Sugar, which seems to know no top, rose 
ed and deepened with the passing years, two points, to 63%. closing only % under 
That co-operation and friendship the the maximum. Other firm stocks in
corporation regards as one of its most eluded Maple Leaf, up a point, at 165; 
valued assets, and the confidence of so- Cement, up half a point, at <8%, and 
licltors and their commendation of its Brazilian, also half a point higher, at 
services to their clients are warmly ap- 68%. Toronto Railway dropped a point, 
predated by its executive." to 47, but the final bid stiffened to 48%.

Among the other articles is a sum- Winnipeg Railway, at 47%, was UP 2%
mary of the amendments to several of points.
the statutes affecting estates at the last In the war loans, there was substantial 
session of the Ontario legislature, and buying of the Victory issues of 1923 and
a review of a decision of far-reaching 1933, the former, at 101%, repeating
importance in connection with the pay- Thursday’s high point, and the latter, at 
ment of succession duties recently issued 105%, being % above Thursday’s top ftg- 
by the privy council. The number also ure. Transactions In war bonds totaled 
contains a photograph of the late Judge $264,900.
Winchester. _______ ,

606Add. 3870.

articles of interest
ON ESTATES PROBLEMS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets DOMÜtlONiSECUBITIBS

CORPORATION" LPUTED

••Executors end Trustees” Contains Much 
Valuable Information,

paper
other

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

HEAD OFFICE 1 TORONTO IS KINO ST. E. 
Established iooiGold

Apex .........
Baldwin ..
Davidson- .
Dome Extension ......... 34
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Dome Coneoli 
Gold Reef 
Holllnger 
Inspiration 
Keora ...
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ..................
Newray ...... .
Pore. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ........... .........
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes .............
Thompeon-Krist ....
West Dome Con....
Wasapika ......................

Silver—
Adanac ..........................
Bailey ......................!..
Beaver ...........................
Chambers- Ferland ..
Contugas .......................
Crown Reserve .....
Poster................ ............
Gifford ........... ...........
Great Northern ....
Hargrave ........... ...
McKin. Dar. Savage...... 64%
Mining Corp.
Nlpiselng
Ophir ................
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way ................. .. 4%
Silver Leaf ....
Timlekamlng ..
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer .........
1 ork. Ont.  ...............it a*»*

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil

Asked. Bid.
.. 53% 52
.. 111%
. io 9%

Brazilian T„ L. A P......... .' 58% 58%
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ------
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred .....
Can, Gen. Electric ............... 112
Can. Loco, com....................
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common...........

do. preferred .........
Cons. Smelters ...................
Consumers’ Gas ...............
Dome.......................................
Dominion Canners ...........
Dominion Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior ...........
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ... ........... 67
Maple Leaf com.
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
do. V.T. common..............  11%

Pacific Burt com...........
Penmans common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Rogers common ......
Russell M.C. common........... 80

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey pref.
Spanish River com............... 44

do. preferred .............
Standard Cltem. Co. pr.
Steel of Canada com............ 76

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com...................... 43
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..............
Tucketts common ................. 40

preferred ....'..............  49
City

MONTREAL LONDON. ENO.3%4Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred ... 

Barcelona .........
... 39

âll62■
32

19 18%5351
............15.00

dated ..

• -V •••*■•

13.50119 «5 a90% .,...
5% 593%95

6.65.68% 68%
................. 11
................. 21
................. 48

51%52

WEST SHINING TREE20%84% 84
to

96 9376 ......
183 181135

11% 10 A GOLD CAMP OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.60
1694
22 21%3031 ;
30 28%.148

1- «15.00 14.50 WASAPIKA 
WEST TREE 
CHURCHILL

2% 2%33
2%70% 69%
2%si Z :26% 2530 28

23 1978%
8 7%66%

14167 163
60 * All three are located in the heart of this district.

We a’dvise the purchase of WASAPIKA stock for 
sound investment. WEST TREE and CHURCHILL we 
believe to be unrivalled speculations.

Write us for complete information and map of WEST 
SHINING TREE.

90
.. 14% 14%

4%
• • 44% 43%

.3.00

10 *
30 4
»

1227 10
94%

3S30 35 )49
75 S 2%.

90 68 4% 3%
5364 4 3

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.43% 61 !109 108 ISO 160
11.16 11.00 
• 4%

64
Standard Bank Building.75% 4% !98% 98 13 12%

42
73%75 2% 2%
48%

40 35
39 37TRADE IN TORONTO .... 40 39MANY 'PEG STRIKERS

FIND JOBS ARE GONE
35% S' 4

do.Toronto reports to Bnadstreet’s that 
nearly half the travelers covering 
Ontario ground are on holidays, tut 
that the remainder are finding trade 
very good. Sorting orders for all 
summer lines are quite numerous and 
orders for fall delivery are also keep
ing above those for the first week of 
July last year. Wholesale drygoods 
houses have already shipped a good 
deal of fall wear, which together with 
the sorting orders has created a deal 
of shipping. Boots and shoes continue 
In better demand than a year ago, 
especially the sorting orders of ox
fords, pumps, sandals and canvas 
boots. The recent advances In leather 
and leather goods seem to have quick, 
ened the -boot and shoe trade, many 
merchants now ordering after waiting 
for several months expecting prioee 
to decUne. The hardware trade is 
active an builders’ supplies and ice 
cream utensils, but household hard
ware is not brisk. Building papers 
are In strong demand. . The lumber 
and brick Industries also report very 
active business. In the case of lum
ber. prices are again slightly higher 
and the outlets are greater than ever, 

/the United States having made appli
cation for large stocks of nearly all 
sorts of lumber.

MARKET HOLIDAY TODAY.
The Toronto Stock Exchange and the 

Standard Stock Exchange will be closed 
today owing to the decision of the gover
nors of the New York Stock Exchange to 
extend the Fourth of July holiday over 
the week-end. The Montreal Exchange 
will also be closed today.

54%Twin
Winnipeg Railway ......

Banks—

com.
47% 19 18

„■ 6

STANDARD'S A LES.

Open. High. Low. Cl.

5%Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s 
that conditions ars rapidly returning 
to normal. ' Retail stores report a great 

; increase in receipts and wholesale 
i houses state that rush orders are be- 
I tag received for summer lines and 

many more fall delivery orders are 
Bow being received than during the 
recent general strike. It cannot be 

I said that the labor conditions of tihe 
I city are ideal. Dissatisfaction exists 
! on every aide owing to the employers 

having filled strikers’ places with men 
willing to work when others were fol
lowing the agitators. Hundreds of 
men have been obliged to look for 
new positions. Labor Is sadly needed 
for farms and many of the men who 
found their jobs in factories and 
workshops filled, have left the city 
tor the eummer.

■ :± . 204% 203%Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton .........
Imperial .........
Merchants’, xr.
Montreal ... .
Nova Scotia ...............
Royal, xr........................
Standard ......................
Toronto ... ...
Union, xr........................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Coionlal Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ......

do. do. 20 p.c...
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ......

do. 20 p.c. paid ..
Real Estate ...............
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Ames - Holden .......
Atlantic Sugar .............
Canada Bread ............. ..
Can. Steamship Lines.
Can. Locomotive ..
C. Car Sc F. Co....
Ogilvie Flour ...........
Penmans.....................
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River .........

Loan
War Loan, 1925
War Loan, 1931 ............... . 100%
War Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

203205
184

Sales.

2,50®
2,000

15,100

4_is-200 Gold-
Dome Lake. 18%....
Grid Reef.. 6% ...
Holly Con. .6.64
Keora ........ 20% 21
McIntyre ..1*3 ... ]g$”
P. Crown... 29% .
P. Imperial. 2% ;
P. Tisdale.. 2% .
Schumacher. 26% .
Wasapika ..80 
W. D. Con. «% .

Silver—
Adanac .... 15%.
Beaver .... 44
Crown Res. 36 
Gifford .... 2% ... 2% ...
Hargraves... 3 .US > . ...
La Rose... 401 ... ,
Ophir 4% r» oi..,

sure Ar.W”
Trethewey.. 39

Mlecellaneou
Vacuum Gas. 17 " 18’’ ej7 

Total sales—106,555,—

198 197%
215

273 6.60 560216%
214% %rii

... 199 198 965
2.8% 4,000

2,00(1
10,000

160 r
nd..

145% 500173
71 500

500146
114 14% 38,*900100 'son139 ... 1.240 

1,500 
1,800 

v1,000 
1,000 

% 2,500
1,300
1,000

123 118
J.98 V
166 >
150

105
213 IRON HEAVILY BOUGHT 

BY TORONTO INTERESTSSPREAD MERGER TALK
ABOUT SPANISH RIVER

.132 !.. I
30

18 16,000 As Montreal Gazette says Toronto, to 
a heavy buyer of Dominion Iron on the 
Montreal Exchange, and continues: "Pre
cisely to what Influence the western In
terests in the stock owes it# stimulus to 
rather vague but gossip 4n brokerage 
house circles here associated the demand 
for the shares with the negotiations 
which have been proceeding between In
terests associated with the Dominion 
Steel Corporation and Steel Company of 
Canada, several of which have been held 
In Toronto."

90
94Montreal, July 4.—The advance in 

Spanish River common shares to 45, or 
10 points above the price ruling eight or 
nine days ago. has called forth fresh 
merger rumor stories. It will bs re
call*] that it was rumored a few days 
ago that the Spanish River and some 
other pulp and paper concerns, In which 
Royal Securities have • been particularly 
interested, might amalgamate in the 
near future. The appointment of Presi
dent Klllam of the Royal Securities Cor
poration has lent some color to the 
stories, as the Whalen Paper and the 
Abltibl Power and Paper Company were 
two of the companies mentioned In the 
merger with Spanish River.

BANK OF FRANCE.

8395 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron Sc Oo.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dom. Iron ... 69% 70 69% 70 4,383
do. pref. ... 99 99 98 98 60

Atl. Sugar pr. 52% 53% 52% 63% 1,700
do. pref. ...Ill ...

Spanish R. .. 44 45 44 44
do. pref. ...107% 108% 107% 108 

Steel of Can.. 75%,XT6 . 74% 75% 
Breweries .. .185%191% 185% 188%
Smelters ...........31 31 • 30% 30%
Detroit.............106% ... ......
Can. Car .... 39 40 39 40
do. pref. 07 98% 97 97%Brazilian .... 68% 59* 58% 69 °

Steamers .... 60 52 so 52
TookeI,ref:..:v, 42% 83* 83* 400
do. pref. .87 !

Tel.................119 ...
Cement ..........  68% ...
do. pref. ...101% ...

Locomotive ,.77 ...
Banks—

Merchants' . .199 ...
War Loans—,

War L., 1931.100 ... .
War L., 1937.101% ... ... nnn
War L„ 1923.101 101% 101 ÎÔÎ $22 700
War L„ 1933.105 105% 105 105 $64150 
Vic. U, 1922.101 10W% 101 101 tulnn
Vic. L„ 1927.103 103% 103 103% iHVft
Vic. L., 1937.108% 106% 106% 106% $4,100

.. 95 94
95

.... 93 *92%
94 80

83 ftSPECIALISTS IN67
87 W COBALT-PORCUPINE

STOCKS
TANNER, GATES & CO.

( Stock Broker») 
Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Adel. 1366.

60
80 3,647

1,095
5.535
3,116
1,025

■
90

100% 99%
100% 
101% 

101% 101% 
.. 103% 103
.. 106% 106%
.. 101% 101%
.. 105% 105%

PRICE OF UNSEED OIL
MAKES A BIG ADVANCE346102COBALT MINERS’ UNION

WILL MEET ON SUNDAY
3476

105 Hardware and Metal will aay in its 
weekly issue today :

Linseed oil furnishes the feature of the 
in advances 

which range from 28c to 40c per gallon. 
This is a direct reflection ot the me
teoric flight of flaxseed, which has soar
ed tremendously in the past few days, 
and, It seems, may go even higher.

Woodenware of all kinds

1,016
Fire Situation In North Much Improved 

By Rains.
Paris. July 4.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France sho.ws 
tiie following changes:

Gold in hand. Increased 802,177 
francs; silver in hand, decreased 
492,307 ; notes in circulation increas
ed 110.578,176; treasury deposits, in
creased 67,886.175; general deposits, 
increased 7,243.141: bills discounted, 
Increased 11,838,215; advances, de
er eased 10,037,740.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

• Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows; _

Sellera. Counter.

M„Ü

so markets again this week
25
46A Cobalt wire yesterday to Howard 

Graham Sc Co., 56-58 West King street, 
said: A special meeting of the Cobalt. 
Miners’ Union Is being held Sunday for 
further consideration of strike action. A 
communication received yesterday frost 
the minister of labor after a meeting 
was- called for Runday leads to belief 
that strike action will be deferred until 
further negotiations are effected between 
men and operators at the request of the 
minister.

Patricia Syndicate Mill and Mining 
plant at Boston Creek were destroyed 
by bush fire yesterday afternoon. Build
ings on Cotter property in Boston also 
destroyed. , Fire situation much improv
ed today owing to rains In the north 
yesterday. Vlpond will not open for some 
time owing to refinancing being neces
sary. Policy of deep mining will be fol
lowed on reopening.

Indicated output of gold from north
ern Ontario for current year will be 
upwards of $8,000,000.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
.. 52% 53% 52% 53% 

184

85
81Sales. 7285Atl. Sugar

Bank Ham. ..184 184 184
Bell Tel............120 120 120 120
Bank Mont... 216 215 215 215
Bk. Toronto..199% 199% 199% 199% 
Brazilian .... 68% 58% 58% 58% 69
Can. Car .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 35
do. pref. ... 98 98 98 98

C. Bread pr.. 82 82% 82 82%
C. P. R.............160% 160% 160% 160% 10
Can. Loco,
Can. Perm.
Cement ...
Con. Gas
C. Gen. Elec.112% 112% 112% 112%
Con. Smelt. .. 31 13% 31 31% 45
Dom. Iron ... 70 70% 69% 70 1,370
Imperial Bk..200 200 200 200

Maple L...........164 165 164 165
N. S. Steel pr.112 112 112 112
Porto Rico .. 26 25 25 25
Penmans .... 95% 95% 95% 95% 25
Royal Bank. ..216% 215% 215% 215% 
Spanish R. .. 44% «5 44 44
Steamships... 50% 61% 50% .51% 430
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84 84

Steel of Can. 75 75% 75 75% 270
do. pref. ... 99 99 99 99

Tooke ............. 42 42 42 42
Tor. Paper .. 73 73 73 73
Tor. Rails ..48 48 47 47
Winn. Ry. ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 10

War Loans—
War U, 1931.100 100 100 100 $1,000
War L., 1937.101% 101% 101% 101% $2,000 
Vic. L., 1922.101 101% 101 101% $28,360
VlC L., 1923.101% 101% 101% 101% 110,200 
Vic. U. 1933.106% 106% 104% 104% 110,300 
Vic L„ 1937.106% 106% 106 1 06% $13,050

seems to be 
very strong, and new prices are shown 
on many manufactured lines.

Copper to showing decided strength, the 
metal advancing 3c per pound during the 
week, and a similar move has been made 
in rods and sheets.

11 21Id 6,17 $4.0007

50I »
THE BOND MARKET..77 77 77 77

. .172 172 172 172

.. 68% 68% 68% 68% 

..161% 151% 151% 151%

16
3 UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron Sc Co.
Following are some of the tenders for 

the 177,000 5% per cent, thirty-year de
bentures of the City of Kingston, which 
were awarded to the United Financial 
Corporation, at a price of 104.04. The 
Home Bank, 104.03; G. A. Stinson & Co.. 
108.70; Royal Securities Corporation. 
108.462; The National City Co., 103.28: 
Aemillus Jarvis & Co.. 103.21; R. C. 
Matthews A Co., 103.04; Harris, Forbes 
A Co., 103.02; Wood, Gundy & Co., 102.77; 
MacNeill, Graham & Co., 102.53.

G. A. Stinson A Company have Just 
purchased 860,000 6 per cent, debentures 
ot the rural municipality of Swan River. 
Manitoba.

216. Buyers.
N Y. fda.... 3 5-64 pm. 3 7-64 pm. 
Mont, fds 
nter. dom
Cable tr....... 467.75

Holiday In New York.

80
2-par.

467.25
468.25 Nominal

par.
468.Ï5 Asked.

v • •
... 108

Bid.
Abitibi Power commo

do. preferred ...............
Brompton common .........
Black Lake com.................

preferred ...............
income bonds ...

Carriage Fact, com.........
Dominion Glass...............
Macdonald Co., A...............

do. preferred ...............
North Am. P. & p...........
Steel & Rad. com.............

preferred ..................... $5
bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance

79
1665 65 63%78 78 78 78 27 7% 7%200LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 4.—Cotton futures clos
ed steady: July, 19.98; August. 19.76; 
September, 19.66: October, 19.53; Noveiti- 

I ber. 19.46: December, 19.39; January. 
I 19.31 ; February, 19.22; March, ' 19.13: 

April, 19.04; May, 18 96.

NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.
I. A. E. Duncanson of the firm of Dun- 

eenson, How A Co., was yesterday elect- 
1 ed a member of the Toronto Stock Ex-
I Ihange.

do. 17% 17%10 do. 51% 50End of year wilt 
see mines operating at full blast.

10 16
61) 69%
35% 35AT ONTARIO KIRKLAND. 195 78 75
6% 6%Kirkland Lake, July 4.—Contracts av

eraging over $1.10 per ounce have been 
let for a mill with 100 tons dally ca
pacity on the Ontario Kirkland property. 
Two veins have been tapped in crosscut 
at 300-foot level, one of which shows 
width of five feet and $28 ore. Fur
ther crosscutting is being continued.

235 22 18do.
do. 6.1

,4? 82! Edward E. Lawson 1 Co.com... 13% 10

OUTLOOK IS BETTER
IN MINING MARKET

45

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

s Orders Executed on All Exchanges
'ionicltery Co. ta their weekly

letter say: Signs accumulate that the 
mining market a# a whole is emerg- 
‘"S ff0"} the rut in which, thru the 
combined influences of midsummer 
sultriness and labor differences in 
Kirkland Lake and other camps, at 
has remained for several weeks. There 
has been no pronounced movement in 
the générai list, but here and there 
decided buying movements have come 
into play and have exerted a pro
nounced effect upon stocks Involved. 
Perhaps most significant in its broad 
application to market condltiorw ha# 
been the bullish demonstration in 
Dome, which sprang into, being on the 
New York exchange on Tuesday when 
the Canadian markets were closed in* 
observance of Dominion Day. As Dome 
goes so shoul4 Fold stocks In general 
go because Dome has been the most 
conspcuous example afforded of the 
blighting effect of war upon Ontario’s 
gold mining Industry, and Dome mine's 
recovery, both In a. producing and 
market sense, may be taken as a sym
bol ot the Improvement In the general 
statue of mlnltig. Material as have 
been the strides made In the past six 
months, they are only a beginning. 
Costs of material must be cut down 
further, and labor’s efficiency must 
grew.

Adelaide 64®7. 891-2 C. P. B. Bldg. BOUGHT 
AND SOLO

Texas Globe Oil Co. No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

,

ADANAC’S SHIPMENT ,

GEO. 0. MERSOK & CO,STOCK $1.25 PER SHARE. 
GOING TO $1.50 SOON.

Ask For Information Quick.
CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LIMITED,
Underwriters,

Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly I
market letter says:

The Initial shipment of high-grade 
mine ore and mill concentrates from 
tohs Adanac was made yesterday from 
the Kerr Lake siding of the T. & N. 
O. Railway, and the financial return# 
from this car of ore will net the com- 

a very substantial amount at

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Established 18S9.
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,
MINING SECURITIES

Chartered Accountants, Tradw, He.pany
money. It has been decided, to accept 
the cash offer made by one of the 
large mining companies so that the 
Adanac treasury will not only receive 
a 'higher figure per ounce for this 
shipment, than prevails in the open 
market, tout obtain the cash as quickly 
as the fine weight of silver contained 
therein is known.

Underground development continues 
to make good progress with encour
aging results and in an effort to speed 
up on future production the mine 
management have put on two addi
tional drills.

$mckinnon bldg., Toronto.
J. T. 1.angley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, CA.24 King Street West, ll21 Manning Arcade - COBALT & PORCUPINE IToronto, Canada. Write for Market "Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS fiiPHONE ADELAIDE 4272.
bought 800 shares, jumped onto a 

train, went down to Texas, investigated, then 
bought 300 shares more.

N. Y. Stocks—Grain end 
Cotton Bought and Sold. Wm.A.LEE&S0N TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1814

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

P ,S.—One man
Nt-R*al Estate and General insurance . 

Brokers.
AO Kinds ef Insurance Written 

Frlvste end Trust Funds to Less
as VICTORIA STREET 

Pltsnss Main bS3 and Park 667.

FLEMING 4 MARVIU
I Members Standard Stock II 

Exchange.
1162 C.P.R. Building. Toronto.

.1
V .

y
f

r
j

i £ <

How many concerns doing 
business in Curb Securities five, 
ten or fifteen years ago are still 
in business? Remember this 
when contemplating the purchase 
of stocks, opening of a trading 
account or just writing for infor
mation on issues in which yen 
may be interested.

Since 1903 it has been our pri
vilege to serve many thousands of 
clients, and now, as during our 
sixteen years of experience, we 
are ever anxious to please our 
customers.

The stability of our or
ganization, which in six
teen years of brokerage 
has discharged its obliga
tions “On the Dot” 
through financial storms 
and business panics, plus a 
brand of service such as 
cannot be secured else
where, merits your consid
eration. ’

Get acquainted by placing your 
name on our mailing list to re
ceive the “BEST” and “LATEST” 
data, on all CURB, MINING, IN
DUSTRIAL AND OIL SECURI
TIES free.
Weekly Market Letter pub
lished every Friday. Ask 
for copy.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Bet. 190.3)

38 Melinda Street, Toronto.
41 Broad Street, New York.

"No Promotions.”

GET A COPY

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine
Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street

Phene Adelaide 3680.

FREE UPON REQUEST.
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Pulp end Lumber Issue.Clifton Porcupine CLARKE BROTHERS
Incorporated, 
April, 1919. LIMITED.

7 Per Cent First Mortgage 
, Serial Bonds.

Dated April lst> 1919.
Due April 1st, 1921-1930

Underground de
velopment already 
under way.

Yotf aire invited b& 
rai l an d ■ V

"mena ’éf " êola ère'
• whddh have Just 

been received from 
„ ! the tuiae. ]

a

PRICE: 100 AND INTEREST 
YIELDING 7%: " . r :

Homer L.Gibson‘Co. With a Bonus of 20 Per Cent, 
in Common Stock.

Members:
Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto..'" 

Montreal Mining Exchange,
, Montreal. /

Bank .at Hamilton Bldg., Toronto. 
11. St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

Write for Circular and Particulars.

IOHNCTARK&C*
if ‘»7o Toronto 6>SSR%xehtin*e
«OVAL BAN* BUILDING • • • TMOMtÇ

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 Colborne St. Toronto.

n ▼
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! STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT I P.M. NO NOON DELIVERY TODAY. #
♦

Men! $28 to $35 Suits Reduced Today toM§II Snappy Suits for Boys $11.75 IIw.fer

$25.00ill Sizes 12 to 18 Years. Regularly 
$12.50 to $16.50

,.!
kIk «S-.J6/

_-r - t
7 5 of the dressiest and most 

viceable suits that the boy demands 
for his summer comfort. All wool 
homespuns in plain grey and olive 
shades—grey and brown checks and 
stripes in wool and cotton mixed 
tweeds. Trencher and semi-Norfolk 
models, full-fitting bloomers with ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 12 to 18

Biizser-:
? ‘I s

il
Up-to-the-Minute Styles For Men and Young Men

Artistic models in the latest fashion 
suitable for business or travel.

SilL/

ik.
• x SufiI ill

:

Y
VS _

-

4

This is a systematic clearance of 
fine suits remaining after the busy 

p, selling of last few weeks, compris
ing odd sizes and incomplete lines.
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years. Regularly* $ 12.50 to $16.50. 
Today, special $1 1.75.

__ The suits are stylishly tailored in
finely finished worsteds and tweeds. w t.

Little Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.79Grey and brown shades predomin-3 
ate, but excellent choosing is afford
ed in smart checks, stripes and 
mixtures.

/ E:

4: $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50 Values I
Dainty models and serviceable I 

shades in blue and grey chambrays, ™ 
maize shade in basket weave vesting, 
white Oliver Twists, with blue col
lar and tie. Some are in middy 
style, others in Trencher, Norfolk and 
Oliver Twist models. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
8 years.
Today, special $1.79.

yII WP*
! r. ■ '
1

IN 1
1r

&
V

4 The suits are fashioned in the single- 
breasted, 2 and 3 button, soft roll, 
tive and semi-fitted sacques. The young 
men’s waist seam models are here too.

* ;; yv.
».
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Berland,

Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $28.00, $30.00, 
$32.00 and $35.00. Midsummer Sale,' 
today, $25.00.

.

Regularly $2.50 to $3.50.
*

tt■
Little Boys’ $1.15 and $1.25 Wash Suits, 84c.4

Men's White Duck Trousers $2.25 Tan and blue chambray with white bound edges, ton and white, blue and white, 
and copen and white striped gingham, and blue and white novelty strip
ed materials in junior all-around belted models. Knee pants. Sizes 2/; to 8 years. Reg
ularly $1.15 and $1.25. Today, 9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., 84c.

Simpson*.—Main Floor.

I i
- 4

Nothing like these trousers for summer knockabout 
They are finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 32 to 44. Midsummer Sale, today, $2.25.

FIRST
fwear. TBoys’ Khaki Outfit, $4.69 t*it London 
iA-lllance, 
sued reel 
League, 
any free 
control o

Sturdy standard weight khaki drill shirt and long trousers for the holiday season. | 
The shirt is made with turn-down collar and two; pockets. Trousers have belt loops, four 
pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 10 to 15 years. Today's special, $4.69./ resources 

Irish rep 
-The i 

that tho* 
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With stocks replenished and 
varieties and values as 

good as ever

The Sale of Men’s 
Shirts at $1.88 
Continues Today

m
Men’s Underwear 49c 

75c and $1.00 Balbriggan-
Penman and Tfu-Knit Brands

Balbrigg^n Underwear n
11 1 l of Walei

natural thread at greatly re- II 
duced pnees. Sizes, shirts 34 tt 
to 44; drawers 32, 34 and 36 H EE’ 
only. Regularly 7 5c to $ 1.00,
8.30 to 10 this 
garment 49c.

Men’s Combinations $L48
Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Small men’s combinations in 

natural and white shades.
Lisle and balbriggan yams, Tru-Knit 
brand, broken ranges from our regular 
stock. Sizes 30, 32, 34, only. 8.30 
to 10.00 this morning $ 1.48.

f

Vacation Time is Kodak Time !-Ms Bays, “w
port a 
would ci 
Of the fli

V. P. Kodak, $9.00No. 2 Brownie, $3.00 No. 2 Folding Premo, 
R. R. Lens, $9>00ft*

%,• pi

Hilt Kinged 
Bruce Td 
Univers!J!

mj i
i

.

r- 4 lh \i The sale started with 1,600 shirts and the re- 1i
sponse was magnificent. A large number of $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00 Forsyth OPglShirts have been rushed for- mornmg, pmTakes picture 2% x 3*4. 

Rapid Rectilinear lens
Has

. , and ball
bearing shutter. Folds very small, 
being made on light metal frame. 
It’s an Eastman and costs only $9.00. 
Also No. 2A Folding Premo with R. 
R. Lins at $10.75.

Takes picture 2y4 t 3*4. has good 
lens and rotary shutter, 
strong and neatly finished In black 
and nickel, $3.00. 
are No. 0, at $2.16, No. 2A at $3.75.

: ■ >
Takes picture 1% x 2%, and really 

will slip into the vest pocket. No 
focussing needed as it is a fixed 
focus Kodak, and priced at $9.00. 
V. P. Kodak with F.7.7 lens is $16.00.

II ward to complete the assort
ment so that shoppers this 
morning will be greeted with

Very

St I 1 Other Brownies'

II
remarkable values. The 
shirts have double soft 
cuffs. Sizes 131/2 to 18. Mid
summer Sale today, each

The3 A Kodak Jr., R.R. Lens, 
$25.25

No. 1 Kodak Jr., F 7.7 Lens, 
$19.75

!

Takes picture full 
postcard size—finished 
in nickel and black, and 
is considerably smaller 
than the ordinary post
card camera. Thin model 
fitted with B. and L. 
rapid rectilinear lens, to 
$26.25.

f ; Vy This Kodak takes a 
picture 2*4 x 3 hi both

vertical and horizontal__
is fitted with a Kodak 

oa.ll-bearing, shutter and 

Kodak anastigmat lens 
F.7.7. The frame in al
uminum. covered with 
seal grain leather. This 
model is strongly recom
mended, price $19.75.
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Men ! $5.00 SUk Shirts
$3.49

Hi

These silk shirts come in plain white Jap habutoi 
and raw silk with collar attached. The most comfortable Si:

and stylish shirts for summer wear. Sizes 14 to 18, not 
all sizes in each line, but all sizes in the lot. Regularly

iS] V

iSIMPSON»

:$5.00. Midsummer Sale today, $3.49, : withi Robert Limitesl«||i ani
evem a
a b4|

; «4>10
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Full stock of 
Eastman films, pa
pers, etc., always on 
hand. Phone Kodak 
dept. Main 784lV
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